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3 Cities Hit by

Racial Violence

- 7~ w plOMCfi MOVE IN . . . Officers armed with shotguns Panthers. The Panthers, a militant Negro group, have headmove into San Francisco's predominately black Fillmore " quarters a block from this point. CAP Photofax)
clashed
with
Black
district as crowds gathered-after police

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Negroes clashed with police in
San Francisco* and drove police
and firemen from the scene of a
fire in Cairo, HI., with gun shots
in outbursts of violence. Two
fire bombings caused minor
damage in a Negro district of
Des Moines, Iowa.
The disturbance in San Francisco" broke out after police raided a headquarters of the Black
Panther party Monday night.
J
A televlslon cameraman" was
beaten by a group of Negro

youths and hospitalized with
broken facial bones. Passers-by
were threatened , cars were
smashed and passing police
cars peppered with bottles and
rocks until a fog rolled in and
cooled tempers. Police arrested
16.
Police said the trouble started
when a squad car passed by
Black Panther headquarters
and found a man exhorting a
crowd over a loudspeaker to attend a rally here Thursday
morning td "Free Huey New-

ton.''
Newton , a Panther serving a
sentence for manslaughter in
the death of an Oakland policeman , will have a bail hearing in
federal court at that time. Several groups are sponsoring a
rally to demand his release on
bail.
When officers ordered the
man at the loudspeaker to stop
using profane language, a
crowd of several hundred
Negroes became abusive, police
said. Police reinforcements ar-

Pompidou First to AnnounceCandidacyin France

PARIS (AP) — Georges Pompidou, who served Charles de
Gaulle for six years as premier,
today announced his candidacy
for the presidency his former
chief abandoned Monday.
Pompidou, 57, said he was offering his country "the will to
maintain a continuity and a necessary stability, and the hope of
preparing the future."
announcement
Pompidou's
had been expected and he already is a favorite. He announced In January that he

.

planned to run in the next presidential election, but it was assumed then it would not be held
until De Gaulle's term expired
in 1972.
"Pompidou • for President''
clubs are springing up around
the country, and the former premier has won the endorsement
cf Social Affairs Minister Maurice Schumann, the UJP, a
young Gaullist group, and an organization of left-wing Gaullists.
Alain Poher, whose presidency of the senate made him inter-
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and undermine the influence of
the Saigon government.
U.S. analysts feel the enemy
is trying to make his presence
felt in the 3rd Corps without any
large commitment at present.
The communist command has
placed one regiment from each
of its fcfur divisions in forward
combat areas while holding the
two other regiments from each
division to the rear.
The U.S. Command announced that enemy gunners
shot down three more American
helicopters and an F4 Phantom
fighter-bctaber Monday, killing
two Americans and wounding
five.
Two of the helicopters were
gunships helping to break up an
ambush 55 miles north of Saigon
in which two other Americans
were killed, ,11 were wounded
and several trvc) <s in a 25-vehicle American convoy were shot
up. U.S. headquarters said the
bodies of 11 North Vietnamese
soldiers were found after a twohour fight.
The third helicopter was shot
down in the Central Highlands
43-miles northwest of Ban Me
Thuot , while the Phantom went
down near the Laotian border
just to the north of the A Shau
Valley.

Major parties and factions
represented in the National Assembly were meeting td prepare
for the election. The Socialist
party's leadership was to meet
this afternoon, and the communists met to decide what to do
about Socialist disinterest in
forming a leftist coalition.
Veteran Socialist leader Guy
Mbfllet indicated he was more
interested in a union with Centrist forces and said he would
support Poher if the interim
president gets into a runoff , with
Pompidou.
De Gaulle remained in seclusion at his home in Colombeyles-Deux-Eglises, while a broad
speculation about the effect Cf
his resignation continued/
Officials and diplomats at the
Brussels headquarters of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization foresaw only a slow change
in French relations with the Atlantic alliance and expected any
dramatic developments.
De Gaulle pulled France out
of most integrated NATO defense arrangements but maintained the nation's membership
in the alliance.
France also continued , its boycott of the permanent council of

^

Charges Pentagon Hiding
Number of Battle Deaths

.

SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Command has launched another
B52 bombing campaign to harass North Vietnamese troops in
the jungles north of Saigon , military spokesmen reported today.
In a 24-hour period Monday
and today, 36 Stratofortresses
dropped more th an 1,000 tons of
explosives on North Vietnamese
bases in the enemy 's War Zones
C and D. The strikes ranged
from 71 miles northwest oil Saigon to 55 miles northeast of the
capital. Some were within VA
miles of the Cambodian border.
Spokesmen said the bombing
concentration in War Zone C is
the heaviest of the war, with
nearly 2O0 bdmbing raids flown
along the Cambodian border in
the past week.
Tho bulk of four Nor th Vietnamese divisions is said to be
concentrated in these two zones.
For the past four years, U.S .
troops have battled enemy soldiers in the 2,000 uninhabited
square miles of War Zone C, but
all the fighting apparently has
resolved nothing.
Two North Vietnamese divisions operating there have always been able to replace their
losses from bases across the
Cambodian border , using Zone
C as a staging area for attacks
into populated areas and allied
bases to* the southeast.
Sources said some captured
documents mention another enemy offensive in tho summer-autumn months, but intelligence
officers have been unable to determine any firm trend. The
aim of the stepped up B52 raids
is to prevent tho North Vietnamese troops from getting organized.
Tho communist command's
spring offensive , now in its 10th
week, has tapered off sharply to
about a dozen rocket and mortar attacks each night and only
scattered
ground
assaults .
Many of these occur ln the 3rd
Military Corps area , the most
critical in South Vietnam becauso it includes thc scat of government , Saigon,
Chief aim of theso attacks is
to inflict American casualties

oppose Pompidou. However, the
provisional president declined to
discuss his plans.
The election must be held between May 18 and June 2, within
20 to 35 days after De Gaulle's
resignation. Most speculation
settled on June 1as the date for
the first round. Poher said a
date probably would be set next
week.
If no candidate receives a majority on the first vote, a runoff
is held between the two firstround leaders.

countries^ Second "from left , he chats with Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin
in Moscow in. 1967 and, right, with British Prime Minister Harold Wilson
|n 1966. Second from right, Pompidou catches: a do Gaulle remark in Paris
last year. (AP Photofax)

Launch Bombing
Attacks on Reds
Nort h of Saigon
' ¦¦ '
•

im president of the nation, said
in a brief raditf-television
speech he hoped the elections
would take place with "scrupulous respect for the law."
Meeting parliamentary correspondents before the address,
he said he was sorry Gen. D.e
Gaulle had resigned, but, "gentlemen, France must go on."
Poher, who campaigned for
the defeat of the reform bill on
which De Gaulle staked his office, is being mentioned as a
possible Centrist candidate to

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
outspoken Senate critic of the
Vietnam war says the Pentagon
is hiding the real number of
U.S. battle deaths frdm the public by claiming many are accidental.
Sen. Stephen M . "Young, DOhio, said many of the approximately 6,000 American deaths in
Vietnam designated "accident
or incident" should have been
listed as battle fatalities.
ON THE ALERT . . . An
unidentified soldier attached to Delta Company of the
U.S. Army's First Cavalry
Division looks cautiously
across the elephant grass as
he crosses a jungle clearing
in South Vietnam's War
Zone C. <AP Photofax)

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Fair to partly cloudy and warmer ton ight and Wednesday. Low
tonight 36-42; high Wednesday
64-75. Outlook Thursday; Showers and colder.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for thc
24 hours ending at 12 m, today:
Maximum , 53; minimum , 29;
noon , 53; precipitation , none.

sergeant, to determine whether
a GI died in combat or due to a
so-called accident or incident."
The Pentagon's official total
on Vietnam combat .deaths
showed that 33,641 Americans
had been killed in action as of
April 3, surpassing the 33,629 total for the Korean War.
Young said any deaths which
occur near fighting should be
classified as due to combat.
The Ohio senator said he was
successful in having the death
Young, a member of the of a soldier from his state
Armed Services Committee and
an early critic of U.S. involvement in Vietnam, said concealing the true number of battle fatalities "is a clumsy effort to
deceive the public about casualties in this mtfst unpopular and
undeclared war.
"The number of combat killed
and wounded have become so
great—only the world wars
were more deadly in recent his- WASHINGTON UP) - Penofficers
say quick
tory—they are trying to hide tagon
achievement of two major obit. "
Young said he -had found jectives enabled President Nixdeaths often are termed "acci- on to order withdrawal of more
dents " or "incidents'\when they than two-thirds of the 29-ship arresult from such things as the mada deployed off Korea only
collision of helicopters during a last week to protect U.S. reconfirefight or when a truck driver naissance flights.
loses control under fire and sol- One objective , military experts said , was resumption of
diers die in the wreck.
"In World War II such fatali- Navy EC12L intelligence flights
ties were nlways termed com- jn the area without tempting
bat deaths," he said.
North Korea with another easy,
"The Pentagon advised me U undefended target like the plane
is official policy for thc ranking shot down April 15,
officer in a combat zone , fre- The other objective was to
quently a lieutenant Or even a demonstrate to North Korean

changed from the classification
"incidental" to "killed in action."
Young said the Defense Department reported the soldier
died from sun stroke during a
firefight.
"He was a farm boy who had
worked in the fields and his
family just didn't believe sun
stroke killed him ," Young said.
"Finally they acknowledged
he was waiting to be evacuated
because he had three bullet
holes in hirn."

the "Western European Union
and stayed away from the council's regular meeting in London
Monday. France has boycotted
the biweekly meetings of the
council since February, when
the British enlarged the scope of
the council's discussions. Ee
Gaulle considered this an attempt to get artfund his veto of
Britain's membership in the
Common Market.
The British and Italian governments pledged to work toward a united Europe.

30 Students
Take Building
In S. Carolina

rived , and officers entered the
headquarters.
^
"I -was greeted with a rifle in
the stomach," said Sgt. Ralph
Schaumefl, "I yelled 'firearms *
and fell back ."
Police fired seven tear . gas
grenades into the building and
one officer raised his .45 and let
off four shots into the air over
the crowd.
Officers cleared the building,
seizing a box full of guns and
records.
Firebombings and sporadic
gunfire flared in Cairo in a third
straight night of racial disturbance.
Cause of the outbreak of violence was not known. The city
of 9,000 had been tense for more
than a month since Negroes
complained of harassment by a
white vigilante group called the
White Hats.
Fires broke out Monday night
in two homes, a tavern and a
grocery store located near Pyramid Courts, a predominantly
Negro housing project which
has heen the scene of past disturbances.
Within two hours fires were
reported in four more buildings
and sporadic gunfire was heard
from around Pyramid Cdurts.
Firemen answering an alarm
at the Tri-County Health Center,
near the project, were fired at
and a bullet pierced the windshield of a fire truck.

Firemen refused to enter the
area when a small building near
the health center was ignited
later. Police reinforcements
were sent to the scene to protect
the firemen when the health
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS center itself again caught fire,
About 30 students, some causing heavy damage.
The police and firemen abanarmed with guns and knives, doned the area when more shots
held the administration building were fired at them and the firs
of predominantly Negro Voor- truck was struck again.
hees College in South Carolina
today but school officials said
they would take no hasty action.
Between 150 and 200 young
Negroes continued a peaceful
sit-in at a Michigan State University cafeteria.
About 25 Negro students ended a sit-in at the administrative
offices of St. Louis University,
when officials met most of their
demands.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
In Tennessee, police arrested four-part civil rights bill was
mor e than 100 Negro students submitted to the Senate today in
who refused to leave the presi- advance of Mxon administradent's office at Memphis State tion proposals in the field.
Universty .
Sen . Philip A. Hart , D-Mich.,
City College of New York was announced he was introducing
closed indefinitel y and sit-ins the measure and said Sens. Edcontinued at two other branches ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., Jaof the City University.
cob K. Javits , R-N.Y., and
At Harvard University stu Hugh Scott , R-Pa., had joined in
dents participating in a referen drafting it.
durn voted 3,222 to 945 not to re Tlie bill would give the Eqnnl
Employment Opportunity Comsume a strike of classes.
mission power to issue ceasa
and desist orders against employers and unions that engage
in discriminatory practices, a
point the NLxon administration
reportedly is considering. The
1964 Civil Rights Act limited tha
EEOC to persuasion and conciliation to end discrimination in
employment.
O ther parts of the bill would:
the President's mind.
—Extend the 19C5 voting
"He made his point ," one rights law five years beyond AuNavy admiral said. "Now we're gust of next year. The act susgraduall y scaling down while pended literacy tests and simistill protecting our reconnais- lar voter qualification devices
sance flights. "
and opened the way td federal
The officer viewed the large registration of voters in much of
size of the original task force, the south.
which included three attack air- —Authorize thc U.S. attorney
Rcneral to file suits against
craft carriers, as an indication states which allow discriminaof tho risk Nixon attached to re- tion in the selection of j uries in
sumption of the EC121 flight .
state courts, but providing op"North Korea is a belliger- portunity for correctivo action.
ent ," he commented. "We didn 't —Remove the ceiling on apknow what to expect. So we propriations for the U.S. Civil
didn 't go up there with a little Rights Commission, now set at
stick ; wo took a big: stick."
the 1968 level.

Senate Gets
Four-Part
Rights Bill

Early Achievement of
Goals Brings Withdrawal
leaders that even though the
United States is fighting a war
in Vietnam it still can muster
considerable military power
elsewhere to defend American
interests.
Whether militnry precautions
or power politics was the bigger
factor in Nixon 's decision to
rush a big fleet to Koran is a
matter of speculation,
But the Pentagon 's announcement Monday that 21 of the
original 29 vessels in Ta sk
Force 71 had left the Korean
area suggested the "show of
force" aspect was uppermost in

Hershey Says Draft Card Burners Will Have to Go

GEN. LEWIS i!ftiv>HUx
Protesters to Go

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Selective Service chief Gen, Lewis B.
Hershey says antiwar protesters
who throw away their draft
cards will continue to lose their
deferments and be reclassified
for immediate induction until
the courts order the procedure
Btopped.
Putting such protestors first
In lino for thc draft "has nothing to do with punishment ," the
blunt , 75-ycor-old Hershey said
in nn interview . "I get riled up
when they talk to mo about
serving your country being punishment. "
Hershey epoko nftcr the Su-

preme Court Monday agreed to
hear arguments next fall by two
antiwar protesters who charge
their reclassification was unconstitutional.
One of tho protesters , 22yenr old David Earl Gutlcnccht
of Gay lord , Minn., is appealing
a four-year prison sentence for
refusing induction after he was
reclassified for leaving his draft
card on federal building steps
during an antiwar demonstration In Minneapolis.
The other , 21-year-old Timothy J. Brecn of Wcstport , Conn.,
sued against being drafted after

he was reclassified for giving
his draft card to a Boston clergyman to protest thc war.
Both gave up their draft cards
within weeks of Hcrshey 's October 10C7 memorandum authorizing draft boards to take away
draft deferments for such "illegal activities" nnd declnre the
violators delinquents , which
sends their names to the top of
the draft list.
American Civil Liberty Union
attorneys for the two protesters
say 537 students were stripped
ot deferments and put on 1-A delinquent status in 1968.

Legal Director Melvin Ii, "Wulf
said in New York tho ACLU
hopes tho Gutknccht case "will
be the central test of the power
of Gen. Hershey to reclassif y
men as punishment for protesting thc war in Vietnam. "
Hcrshey 's general counsel ,
Col. David D . Omcr , said he
welcomes thc Supreme Court
decision to hear the two cases
and is confident tho court, will
uphold the reclassification policy.
Failure of n potcnlial draftee
to carry his draft card In a specific violation of tho Military Se-

lective Service Act. Thc issue
before the court is whether a
man can lose his deferment and
be reclassified to high draft status for the violation .
Hershey 's position is that
draft deferments for college or
any other reason aro a "privilege" and they arc granted only
when it is in tho national interest,
4
"Breaking a law is never in
the national interest ," he said ,
"and if'thoy (young men) break
a law , it's noL in the national interest to defer them. "
Violation of the draft card

possession law also makes them
liable for top-of-the-llst delinquent stntus rather thnn simple
reclassification to 1-A, he contends.
But Hershey, admitting ho is
a military man and not a lawyer , was not as optimistic as his
general counsel that tho Supremo Court will settle the issue.
"All they've said is that
they 're going to take it (hear
the cases), " ho snid.
"And what looks black and
white to mo can look grey to
them." ho said.

College Offic ials in North Trouble d by Lack of Negro Educators
Negro professor is high ; no one i sors still teach Negro students
in segregated universities.
is certain how high.
"Like any scarce commodity, "The black colleges in the
you sometimes have to . pay South are very worried about a
more," said politic al science raid on their faculties ," Hayprofessor Fred Hayward , a ward said, "Naturally, if one of
member of the faculty commit- their professors is good,' he'll
tee which originally proposed get offers from other universithe black studies department at ties. In the short run, this
the University of Wisconsin. may mean some very good talAll universities need more ent will be taken away from
the Southern universities.
black professors," he said.
The largest pool of potential John Willis, a Negro who
black faculty members for the teaches history at the UniverstaffB of the Northern, Eastern sity of Wisconsin, spares little
and Western universities is the sympathy for Southern schools.
The economic value of a good South — where Negro profes- . "I can hardly shed any tears

MADISON, Wis. (ff»-Gone a
hundred years are the days
when a black man stood on a
wooden block for sale to the
highest bidder.
Brains, not brawn , bring top
prices to the marketplace today.
Throughout the country, universities organizing black studies departments are raising the
inevitable question: Who shall
etaff them?
"Blacks," chorus the restless
students.

..—.— .—........ . I
J ^^

for the black universities. They
are oppressive in their own
way," he said. "They've discriminated against their blacks
—paying white professors more
because it adds to their prestige to have white faculty members. Heretofore, they've not
gone to any great effort to retain their black faculties."

Willis hopes new demands for
black teachers will bring Negroes from business and other
fields back to the universities.
"Northern universities have
turned out a fairly large num-

ber of black ph.d's" Willis said ,
"but haven't bothered to hire
any of them."
Sixteen of the university's 1,600 faculty members are Negroes, he said.
Because most schools have
not kept records by race , the
number of Negroes with doctorate degrees is not available.
However, a Ford Foundation
study in 1968, involving 63
American universities, showed
294 Negroes received"docorates
in the previous five years.
An Informal study at TJW in-

dicated 13 Negro students
earned ph.d's in the last five
years.
Although faculty records do
not list professors by race, Negro professors on campus say
that only two have tenureranking as associates or full
professors.
"Most blacks who have stayed
in education have had to go into the Southern black institutions," Willis said. "I don't
discount the possibility that the
black faculty will now be
hired away, but it's not likely
to be a drain. It might ; be a

trickle."
An African scholar whose
specialty is the Islamic influence on African life, Willis describes himself as "an academic Tom."
"I'm not interested in teaching in a black studies department," said the Cleveland native who holds a doctorate from
the University of London.
But he la Interested in the impact of student crusades for
black studies departments.
"A neglected aspect of the
whole development is the de-

gree to which jobs have been
created for black scholars,"
Willis said.
"I don't like violence, but for
every window broken and every
building seized, there might be
something like 10 or 15 jobs
created for Negroes," be said.
He tempers his enthusiasm
with regret, however.
"It won't happen here because this university has a repuation as a quality school."
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Saint Teresa
Pledge Day
Set Thursday
\

¦

Annual Pledge Day ceremonies will be held at the College
of Saint Teresa Thursday.
Weather permitting, the ceremonies will start with the Eucharistic celebration in Lourdes
Court at 8:30 a.m. The Rev.
Domnnic Brady, OP, will be the
celebrant. Students will attend
in academic costume.
Second event is the honors
convocation, at 11 a.m. in the
auditorium. Seniors, juniors
and sophomores will attend in
academic dress. The sophomore
ode, "Ever Children ," was
composed by Martha Petry,
Portsmouth , Ohio. Music was
arranged by Diane Miller , Waseca , Minn.
Elections to the junior class
honor society, the senior class
honor society and the seniors
with academic honors will be
announced. The first Sister
Emmanuel Collins award in the
humanities will also be conferred at convocation. Sister M.
Camille Bowe- president , will
address the convocation.
Third event will be the May
pageant at 2 p.m. in the
Lourdes Mall. Members of the
junior class sponsor the pageant ' Chairmen are Mary
Arends, Northbrook, 111.; Joan
Kiel, West Concord, Minn., and
Kath erine Bolsinger, Northbrook, HI.
Theme is "Looking Through
the Windows of Our World," an
original poem written by Paula
Taylor, Olyrnpia Fields, 111.
Dances for the pageant were
choreographed by Karen Pareti, 'Westchester , HI., and the
music was arranged by Constance Moe, Fargo, N.D. Highlight will be announcement of
the new campus queen and
her court.

Request Third
Medical School
In Wisconsin

LAKE GENEVA, Wis . w —
The Wisconsin Association of
Osteopathic Physicians and
Surgeons endorses expansion of
the state's two major medical
schools, but would like a third
school to emphasize osteopathy,
the group's president-elect said
Monday.
"Dr .. Joseph A . Carroll of Delavan , addressing his group 's annual convention , said the association favors plans to improve
the University of Wisconsin
medical school and the Marquette School of Medicine.
^But legislative proposals for
setting up a third medical institution should be aimed at graduating more osteopaths , he
¦aid. One of the proposals is for
a 100-student school.
Carroll said an osteopathic
institution would contribute to
the state's number of physicians because more than 70 percent of graduates from such
schools became general practitioners while 70 percent of graduates of schools geared to general medicine tend to specialize.
'This can be particularly important here in Wisconsin
where general practitioners are
badly needed, " he said .
Dr, Morris Thompson of the
Kirksville, Mo.< College of Osteopathy and Surgery said applications for admission to osteopathic colleges have almost
doubled in the last two years.
Thompson , president of the
American Association of Osteopathic Colleges , said the nation
now has five osteopathic colleges graduating 400 students a
year , and that another college
is opening this year in Pontiac ,
Mich.
K LEVA-STRUM WINNERS
ELEVA , Wis, _ Elcva-Strum
Central High School Students
earned two A's and four B's
in the state forensics contest
S aturday at, Madison. Receiving
A's were : Debbie Bauer , original oratory , and Dorene Powers, four-minute speech .

City Meter Revenue
Northam Files
Summer
in
the
Park
Increases Sharply In 3rd District;
CITY EVENTS , SERVICES

U_

abuse of the system by some
pranksters make the plan too
expensive, Fry said. Abuses
include such capers «s paying
a fine in pennies and sending
the envelope by mail. Postage costs to the city in such
instances can run as high as
the fine, he said.
New tickets will be in nonpostpaid envelopes and the recipients either will drop them
in courtesy boxes downtown or
deliver them personally to the
police department.
THE MANAGER also commented on the question of free
parking at shopping centers as
opposed to meters in downtown areas.
The city is being asked fcy
some downtowners to reduce
meter rates, he noted, but this
is impossible.- Meter income
must provide $46,000 a year to
meet payments on a bond issue
for newly established parking
lots. In addition, enough income is needed to pay expenses of parking meter maintenance, operation and replace-

One Injured
In Accidents

Orchestra Concert —
A Costly Success

change follow -

County

ed n reviewal
j
'
«rf Apace asD r._ar J
uua i u_
Migiimcnls with
officials . This
did not reduce the size «r the
cost of the building, but did
increase the amount of unassign*d space .slightly, lie said. This
spacn will be utilized nt a Inter
chile.
THE I'LANH now call for 50,.
OOO square feet of .space In three
floors. The basement men would

USE OF such tokens could
be a valuable and relatively
inexpensive good-will builder,
Fry maintained, and would
help make the downtown fully
competitive with shopping centers in the matter of customer
parking. Fry said the city probably will not promote the
plan actively but will cooperate fully if the initiative comes
from the commercial sector.

Kiwanians—discouraged over been programmed to show a
Police investigated * two acci- the public response to the Min- small profit with a full house.
dents Monday resulting in one nesota Orchestra concert Mon- Lipsohn said that ticket sales,
personal injury and $725 prop- day—were counting their defi- although not verified, appear
to have been in the neighborcit today.
erty damage.
It may be near $1,000, ac- hood of 750 to 850. Capacity is
At 11:10 a.m., a southbound cording to Karl Lipsohn, gen- about 1,350.
vehicle driven by Mrs. John 1
. eral chairman, despite a $2,- What went wrong, was asked.
Nankivil, 31, 1338 Wuicrest, had 500 grant from the Minnesota Several things, said Lipsohn,
stopped on Huff Street about 71 State Arts Council.
in addition a possible lack of
feet north of Sanborn Street to THE CONCERT, in Junior general interest.
wait for a turning car ahead of High School auditorium , had It should be a women's orher when her car was struck in
ganization project , since the
the rear by a car- driven by
full-time attention of at least
George J. Karsten, 667 Wilson
two
women is required and no
St. ¦: ¦ ,
one in the Kiwanis Club had
Mrs. Nankivil complained of
that time available, said the
bruises but was not hospitalized.
chairman. Ticket sale promoDamage was estimated at $25
tion was inadequate and the
to the rear of the Nankivil veplaces of sale may have been
hicle, a 1964 model station wagill-advised.
on, and $150 to the front of KarAnother thing, some people
sten 's car, also a 1964 station
may
still be confused by the
wagon.
name,
he added. Until last year
At 7:46 p.m., vehicles driven
the orchestra was called the
by Jack B. Nelson, 1630 Gilmore
.
Ave., and Sigfried S. Jereczek , DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) - Minneapolis Symphony.
101ft E. Sanborn St., collided at Twelve fire chiefs protected Des He doubts that competing
East Sarnia Street and Mankato Moines early today after the cultural events last week and
Avenue. Nelson was going east, city's 330 firefighters walked out this constitute a significant facleaving the lift station and mak- in a pay dispute at ll p.m. Mon- tor.
ing a left turn onto Mankato day.
THE TICKET price structure
Avenue and Jereczek was going Gov. Robert Ray ordered 40 seemed reasonable to him —
south on Mankato.
national guardsmen to standby $3.50 for patrons, $2.50 for othPolice estimated damage at duty in an armory in the city to ers, except high school students
$30O to the front and left front assist on any fire calls at the re- and under, $1. Student sales
of Jereczek 's 1968 model sedan quest of Mayor Thomas Urban. were "very poor , Lipsohn no"
and $250 to the left rear of Nel- Police, city officials and citison's vehicle, a truck of unde- zens are doubly nervous over ted.
termined age.
the firemen's strike because of Artistically the concert was
the series of fire-bombingswhich a success (see review Page
have taken place in the Iowa's 10A). Two encores were played
capital city since the local when often no encore is ofBlack Panthers' headquarters fered.
was ripped apart by an explo- "It was one of the most enthusiastic audiences the orchession early Sunday.
Mayor Urban warned the tra has enjoye d this season,"
striking firemen they were sub- said Lipsohn.
JAKARTA (AP) - U.N. en- ject to discharge from the department or even imprisonment
voy Fernando Ortiz Sans is
"illegal" strike.
holding "extremely delicate ne- forHetheir
said the city would not negotiations" with the Indonesian gotiate with the strikers under
government on procedures to be coercion or in the face of their
used when the New Guinea ter- "illegal action-."
ritory of West Irian decides its The firemen seek a 15 per
future, a U.N. spokesman said cent pay hike. An arbiter re- A 5-man Green Thumb crew
today.
cently deemed 5 per cent fair , began working today in the
West Irian is to decide this and that raise was offered to the city on flood cleanup duty. The
summer whether to remain part firemen Monday night at a city crew will work on city property
under direction of the park-reof Indonesia or establish its in- council meeting.
dependence. However, there has Shortly after that the firemen creation department .
Green Thumb is a rural senbeen continuing controversy walked out.
over whether the territory 's Des Moines firemen currently ior citizens project of tl?e fedconsultative bodies or the peo- earn from $509 to $583 per eral Office of Economic Opportunity. It is for men over 55 and
ple as a whole should make the month.
prov ides part-time work at a
¦
decision .
rate of $1.50 an hour. The men
Ortiz Sans is urging that the
work three or four days a
people in the more politically Hearing Slated on
week and can earn dp to $1,500
developed coastal regions take
part in a referendum and that Black River Pollution a year under the program. It
the regency councils vote on be- MADISON , Wis.-The Depart- was originated and sponsored by
half of the more primitive popu- ment of Natural Resources re- the National Farmers Union.
Once the Mississippi River relation in the interior,
ported today it will hold a hearThe government has insisted ing May 19 in Neillsville on sumes its normal level, the
that the eight regency councils alleged pollution of the Black Green Thumb workers will begin seeding the city 's newly
and the Indonesian government River Basin.
be the only judges of the territo- Counties in the area include built temporary dikes. The city
ry 's future. The councils gener- Clark , Jackson , Trempealeau , expects to leave most of the
ally support West Irian remain- La Crosse, Monroe , Taylor , dike system intact until replaced by permanent dikes by
ing part of Indonesia.
Wood nnd Marathon.
the Army Corps of Engineers,
probably in 197.'$.

Firefighters
In Des Moines
Go on Strike

U.N. Diplomat
Negotiating
With Indonesia

City Property
Cleanup Starts

New Courthouse Space
Assignments Changed

A .slight reassignment of space
in the proposed new cour thouse
building for Winona County was
reported to the Winona County
Bonrd this morning.
Wayne Smith , W-.Smith Architectural & Engineering' Service,
told thc board
-,
that
the

ment , he said. Last year the
city spent some $20,000 for this
purpose, Fry stated.
He pointed out that the city
does not furnish free parking
space either to suburban shopping centers or to downtown
retail.districts. Any such free
space in either area has to be
provided by businesses that
profit from it, he said.
Fry said the city would be
willing to discuss with downtown interests the issuance of
tokens that will work in meters. Such tokens could be purchased from the city by merchants and distributed as they
saw fit to their customers.

City parking meter revenues
for the first quarter of 1969
were 37 percent higher than
for the first three months of
1968, according to a report today by John Thompson, meter
superintendent.
Meters on downtown streets
and parking lots collected $17,712.10, Thompson said, compared with $12,902.91 for the
first quarter of 1968. Thompson
calculated that the average
downtown meter produces a
median annual income of $62.75. The city has 1,128 meters
in service. Both rates and the
number of meters have been
increased.
USE OF courtesy boxes is increasing, Thompson added,
and plans are being made for
further installations.
City Manager ; Carroll J.
Fry said the city will soon
abandon use of the free-postage envelope that is issued as
a combination parking ticket
and container for remittance of
fees. .
The high cost of postage and

contnin a large meeting room ,
employe lounge , machine room ,
a large dry storage vault for
all the offices and reproduction
center, and janitor nnd other
maintenance facilities.
On the main floor would he
the District Court facilities , including offices for the county
attorney and other attorneys ,
judge 's offices and chambers ,
courtroom and reporter 's alike;
count y business offices — treasurer , auditor , register of deeds
and assessor; county hoard
meeting room; j udge tol probate
and juvenile court offices and
courtroom and clerk of court
and all licensing ugencics .
Space on tho third floor has
been designated for the welfare
department , musing service
nnd/or hcnlth depnrlment , coun-

ty extension service , veterans
service center and agricultural
inspector and zoning administrator.

New Youth Group
Backs Activities
For Retarded
"World of the Right Size,"
an animated film giving information about retarded children ,
will be shown when the Youth
Minnesota Association for Retarded Children meets this evening at 7 in thc lower library
at Winona Senior High School.
The public has been invited to
attend.
Youth M1NARC is a group
of young adults , ages 13 to 21,
that strives to help the mentally retarded. The group does not
provide a baby-sitting service
where one cares for the retarded but instead offers a program to get the mentally retarded physically active and
mentally awake , said a member . Activities include swimming, hiking, basketball and
visits to factories , m aseums,
day camps nnd other places .

IN PRESENTING the plans,
Smith described the proposed location as west of the present
courthouse and south of the jail
building. He said that Washington Street , between 3rd and 4th
streets, would be replaced by
three driving lanes ,
Estimated cost of the building
is $1.5 million , not Including
land acquisition , landscaping,
fees or improvement or replacement of the county jail.
Board members requested the
county auditor to have bonding
consultants appear nt thc May
session to advise the hoard on
The newly organized group
present bonding rates.
hold its first meeting April 1.

Deadline Today

A three-way race for the 3rd
District directorship in the May
20 District 861 School Board
etection developed this morning with the filing of Robert
S. Northam, 618 Center St., for
the three-year term.
Previously the incumbent,
Frank J. Allen, board president,
and Robert E. Collins had announced their candidacies.
THE 3rd IS the second district
in which there is a contest, up
to noon today , in this spring's
election.
In the 1st District incumbent
Kenneth P. Nelson and Dr. Curtis Siemers are candidates to
fill the unexpired term of former
director Lawrence Santelman
who resigned last fall . The term
runs until June 30, 1970 and
Nelson was appointed last September as an interim director
until this year's election.
Daniel Sadowski, was still unopposed at noon today for reelection from the 4th District.
Filings for the school election
close at 5 p.m. today.
There are no elections this
year in the 2nd and 5th districts
and for the at-large directorship.
NORTHAM is 55, a native of
Chicago and has been a resident of Winona since 1948.
He attended Loyola University, Chicago, and St. Mary's
College here.
In Winona he was employed
first at Conrad Furs and since
1953 has been associated with
O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heating
Co., where he is comptroller.
He's a member of Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart and he and
Mrs. Northam have seven children.

Communism Talk
Set at Plum City

PLUM CITY, Wis. - Alan
Stang, author , lecturer and columnist, will speak on "Let's
Stop Helping Communism" Saturday evening at Plum City
American. Legion Hall .
The public has been invited
to attend the lecture which is
part of a three-week tour in the
area. Local sponsor is the Pepin-Pierce County TRAIN committee.
Stang's speech , will key on
the subject of Western help to
communist nations leading
right up to the present. His latest book, "The Actor ,'' traces
the career of John Foster Dulles
and the late diplomat's role in
our foreign policy, which
Stang claims "has kept the
communists in business right
from the start. "
The final thrust of Stang 's
talk, however, discusses h i s
views on the war in Vietnam.
Says Stang, "American technology, equipment, supplies and
credit keep the communists'
war alive in Vietnam — and it's
high time this aid to the enemy was stopped." He concludes , "If we stopped helping
the communists , the war in
Vietnam would end in a few
months, and communism would
begin to disappear from the
face of the earth ."
The Pepin - Pierce County
TRAIN committee part of a
nationwide network , has been
formed "To Restore American
Independence Now ." Its immediate concerns include a prompt
halt to all aid and trade to
communists , and a call for victory as a eoa) in Vietnam.
Tickets" for this engagement
can be obtained at the door the
night of the speech .
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Campers meet daily Monday
through Friday at 1 p.m., are
transported to the camp area
and return at 5 p.m. to their
nearest playground. A fee of
$1.50 is charged to cover milk
and other costs. Campers must
register in advance at the City
Hall offices of the department.
Free junior golf at Westfield
Golf Course opens June 9. Participants play Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. Boys
and girls 10 through 15 are eligible and beginners get free lessons. Youngsters must register
at the department office beginning May 15.
Four weeks of youth tennis
instruction will begin June 9
for boys and girls 9 through 17.
Players must have their own
rackets but balls are furnished.
Registration begins Thursday
at the office.
Swimming lessons for youngsters 6 through 15 will begin
in June. Registration must be
made at the department office
by each student in person, beginning this Thursday. Each
student will receive about eight
hours of instruction. Classes
m e e t mornings, Monday
throu gh Friday, beginning at
9 :30.

Mercury
Rises Fast
Under Sun

Da maged Towboat
Heading Upriver

Temperatures were rising
rapidly this morning in a recovery from a sjide to below
freezing early today and the
warming trend should continue
at least through Wednesday.
Monday 's overcast broke during the afternoon and as skies
cleared the mercury dropped
from an afternoon high of 53
to an overnight low this morning of a frosty 29.
It was 53 at noon today heading toward a predicted afternoon high in the 60s, a low of
36 to 42 is forecast for tonight
and a high of 64-75 Wednesday.
There will be increasing
cloudiness Wednesday
and
Thursday should be marked by
near normal temperatures and
the chance of a few showers.

Fallen Tree
Causes Outage

Electrical power was cut off
about a half-hour in eastern
parts of the city and rural
areas as far southeast as Dresbach when a tree fell on a
Northern States Power Co. line
at 4:20 a.m. today.
Police and NSP personnel
theorized that youthful kitefliers may have been responsible. The tree, located just
east of Garvin Heights Road
on Lake Boulevard , was found
partially sawed off by investigators. Obviously weakened , the
tree toppled on the 12,500-volt
transmission line and broke it:
Police believe a kite became
entangled in the tree sometime
Monday afternoon. The owner
apparently decided the best way
to retrieve it was to cut down
the 12-inch tree, they said , but
gave up without finishing the
task. NSP officials commented
that the anonymous woodcutter
was fortunate not to have been
nearby when the falling tree
severed the high-voltage line.
Police are still investigating.
Power was cut off east of
Mankato Avenue and High Forest Street, at Garvin Heights ,
Pleasant Valley, Ridgeway, Witoka , Wilson , Dresbach , Dakota
and Nodine, NSP said . Most
service was restored by 4:53
a.m . and all remaining points
were being served by 5:11 , NSP
reported.

Emil Paape, 602 E. Broadway,
Counly Purchases custo'dian
at St. Stanislaus
Church , reported to police Monthat someone had shot a
Used Bulldozer day
BB hole in a large Thermopane

SPRING GROVE STAFF
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The school board of
District 297 has hired thc following: Shnron Luidahl , office
secretary, $450 a month; Joycelyn Rostnd , office clerk, $340 a
month ; Mrs. Carlcton Onstnd ,
office clerk , $340 a month; Carryn Doely, jnnitor , $5,200 a
year; William Fossum , janitor ,
$5,1100 a year; Blaine Luidahl
$5,200 a year; Mrs, George
Blexrud , head cook, $275 a
month ; Mrs. John Kjome , ccok ,
$250 a monlh , and Olive Bcrgsrud , jnnitor , $1.50 an hour.

-J~

Summer programs of the city
park-recreation department will
get under way when registrations open Saturday for little
league baseball and Softball
leagues.
Organizational meetings begin at 9 a.m. at Lake Park
Lodge. Junior baseball leagues
will meet from 9 to 1:30 and
softfcall meetings begin at 2
p.m. A women's softball league
meeting date will be announced
soon.
Men's snftball starts May 9.
Teams will play Tuesdays and
Thursdays at Athletic Park
and once a week at Jefferson
School.
Park Rec Squares meet Saturday nights at Holzinger
Lodge and hold classes there
for beginners each Wednesday
night.
Other services to adult groups
include picnic game kits, sports
equipment, bingo sets and
space reservations at Lake
Park and Holzinger lodges and
for picnic shelters at Latsch
Prairie Island Park .
Municipal day camp, for boys
and girls 7 through 11, begins
June 9. Each period is one
week long and the camp quota
is 12 youngsters each week.

Another Window Hit

Tiie Winona County Board approved purchase of a used bulldozer with backhoc, from Ziegler, Inc., Minneapolis , at a special meeting of the board this
morning.
Zieglcr , lone bidder , submitted a bid of $23,800 with $1,500
for an old unit , for a net bid of
$22,300. It also bid $24,300 on a
new unit. The unit purchased by
the board has 389 hours of use
and is equipped with a new
backhoe. Delivery date is about
2 weeks.

¦

window in the church sometime
during the weekend. Replacement of the window, he said ,
would edst $400. Chief James
McCabe said the police deiective
division wns investigating the
incident.

The Jim Hougiand, first towboat to ply the waters of the
Upper Mississippi River since
the flood emergency, is slowly
inching its way up north with
only one engine and one rudder.
The damaged craft was expected in Winona at 3 a.m.
today but arrived at 8:30 a.m.,
pushing three barges. About 6
this evening it will finish delivering petroleum products at
the Shell Oil Co., 850 E. Front

Municipal Marina
Booms Damaged

Repairs will be made shortly
on
wind-damaged
mooring
booms at the Winona municipal
small boat harbor.
Drifting docks , dislodged by
wind and wave action, were
towed back into place Sunday
and will be repaired in time
for an early opening of the harbor , according to Richard Kanz,
marina operator.
Although winds forced the
north and south booms out of
their normal positions, no boats
were damaged, according to
the operator. Some breakage
was received by the floating
docks, however. Damages were
to be estimated today.
A protective dike along the
north side of the harbor drive
was washed out in two places.
Water still covered the parking
areas today, making it impossible to determine how much
sand had drifted into harbor
areas or across roadways.
A number of boats were
hauled to high ground near the
administration buildings which
were protected by a newly built
dike . As soon as parking lots
are clear of water , an opening
will be cut in this dike to allow
boats to be hauled out and
launched. Kanz said.

Archery classes will be conducted for two weeks beginning the latter part of July.
Classes are open to youngsters
and adults. Registrations will
be taken beginning July 1.
Lake Winona Beach is tentatively scheduled to open June
7, the department has announced. Hours are from 9 a.m. to
dusk and qualified guards will
be on duty. There is no locker
service and swimming is prohibited in unscheduled hours.
Eleven supervised playgrounds will open June 16 for
a 7-week period of activity for
children of grade school ages.
Children register - 1, their neighborhood playgrounds and no fee
is charged. Progams include
crafts, story hours, games,
hikes- contests and weekly special events. Supervision is by
qualified local personnel and
college students.
Playgrounds are located at:
Athletic Park, Thurley Homes
area, Jefferson, Madison, Lincoln and Central Elementary
schools, Lake Park near bandshell, Lake Park at Hamilton
Street, East Center, 4th Ward
Park and Sunset Addition at
Pelzer Street and Service
Drive.

St . The Hougiand then will travel to St . Paul with a barge of
jet fuel.
The large boat , which normally runs with two diesels,
was tied up at Lock & Dam 9
at Lynxville, Wis , during the
flood. It had departed April fi
from a refinery in Wood River,
III. A mate said that when the
crew decided they could make
its scheduled run they partially
unloaded at Bettendorf , Iowa.
Then thinking some of their
customers might run out of petroleum products they decided
to make a run for it.
The mate said they ran int<>
floating debris somewhere in
Iowa, which damaged the steering mechanism and one prop>.
They had some apprehensive
moments, he said, when they
discovered they had no steering power and only one rudder.
They made it over to a bank
and waited for daylight to make
temporary repairs.
So crew members are in no
particular hurry to complete
their scheduled run -which is
quite , a bit behind schedule.

Past Wisconsin
Legion Head Set
For Ettrick Talk

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
William Emanuel , alternate
national executive committeeman and past commander of the
Wisconsin American Legion will
be speaker at 1 p.m. Sunday for
the district Loyalty Day activities here, observing the 50th anniversary of the American Legion.
A parade will be at 2:30 p.m.,
followed by an executive committee meeting. All activities
will be at Community Hall and
are open to the public.
Martin Erickson, Ettrick , district vice commander , is ln
charge of arrangements. Francis Patten and Paul Bishop, both
of Ettrick, are county commander and adjutant. Local
commander is Charles Paulson,
with Arland Hegland of Beach ,
adjutant.
There will be A bratwurst
stand, and lunches and refreshLAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) ments will be served throughout
— Five candidates have filed the day.
¦
for the two vacancies on the
Lake City school board.
Election will be May 20 f rom Sp ring VaNey Gets
noon until 9 p.m . in the lobby
of Lincoln High School and in Rescue Truck; Fire
the lunch room of the Zumbro Department to Man
Falls School .
Latest candidates are Gordon SPRING VALLEY, Minn. Hinck , Lake City, a radio an- Mayor Donald Krohn has acnouncer at Faribault , and Wes- cepted delivery of a new Civil
Defense rescue truck for Spring
ley Moechnig, area farmer.
Previous filings: H a r o l d Valley.
Bremer, Lake City farmer; It will serve as an ambulance
Lome McDonald , an employe at for the area and will be
Di-Acro, and Mrs. Donald Sav- manned by the fire department
age, a receptionist at the office on a 24-hour basis.
Spring Valley and thc Fillof Dr. Robert Seberg.
Terms of Kenneth Garbisch mor« County CD office wer«
and Edward Possehf expire this able to obtain matching funds
from the federal government.
yenr . Neither has filed.

Five File for
Lake City Board

Last Pumps on Lake Winona

As the Mississippi River continued to dwindle to a rearguard aciion today, the oity '^s
remaining flood protection activity was that at Lake Winona
outlet where pumping continues.
Water levels in the lake outlet
dropped another .2 of a foot in
the past 24 hours and thc differential between that and the lake
level narrovul to 4.5fi feet. Monday the head at the outlet gate
wns 4.7fi.
The river today registered 13.0
feet at noon , i\ decline of .7 of
a foot from thc previous day.
Flood stage is 13 feet. Forecasters predict the river will
drop below ibis point by Thursday.

Pumps also were in operation
today at Westfield Golf Course
where infiltrating seepage produced a small lake covering
two fairways.
A delegation of city officials
was to journey to Rochester today to meet with state Civil
Defense and federal Office of
Emergency Planning representatives. Th'ey will discuss possibilities of federal reimbursements for damage to public
properties.
Thc group included Mayor
Norman E, Indall , City Manager
Carroll ,1. Fry, Robert .1. Bollant , city engineer; John Cnrtcr,
city clerk , and Darrell Johnson ,
finnnco director .

Lake Winon a

(Normal elevation 646.50 fc«t)
Lake Outlet DifferLevel Level enlial
April lfi ... 646.72 655.41 8.69
April 17 ... 646.69 656.00 9.31
April IB .. - 646.70 656.36 9.66
April 19 .. - 646.64 656.47 3.9.1
April 20 ... 656.57 656.36 D.70
April 21 .. . 640.60 656.01 3.41
April 22 . . . 646.70 655.21 9.01
April 23 ... 645.72 655.21 8.49
April 24 . . . 646.77 654.58 7.61
April 25 .. . 64R.77 653.99 7.22
April 2fi . . . fi4B.R0 653,21 6.41
April 27 .. . fi4(».R3 052.66 5.7B
April 23 , . , fi4IS.R0 651.56 4.76
TODAY .., 040.85 651,41 4.56

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAI L

$L diappsmsiL&ut Wight

Bombe r Crash
Ca used by
(AP)
N.Y.
BINGHAMTON,
A big black bear at the Ross Prairie Chicken?

Tranquilizer Dart
Puts Bear Behind Bars

Park zoo climbed atop the bear
house in his cage, then over and
down the bars he went. He traveled 200 yards to a tree, which
he promptly climbed. And there
he remained—30 feet in the air
—while 200 workers tried for an
hour to get him down.
The bear finally retreated after he was hit with a gunfired dart ' carrying a tranquillizer;

Barbra s Tie :
1250DOO tol
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Barbra Streisand turned old lady the other
day — 27 — and there was a birthday party aboard a TWA
plane flying her from L.A . to N.Y. with birthday cake for tier
and the passengers , plus champagne . . . A top accountant
tells me the odds against there being a tie for the Oscar among
five nominees is more than 1,250,000 to 1 which makes her recent
prize even richer . . . The movie Industry's guess on the value
of an Oscar for Best Picture is: $5,000,000.
The perfectly married Hod Steicer and Claire Bloom are
the latest being babbled about.
European papers are asking us
if they're split. We refuse to nie and she said like a little
lady, "Maybe it was just bebelieve it.
cause 1 lov ed him too much. "
Secretary of State William
Godfrey Cambridge, who lost
P. Rogers plans another visit
to Vietnam within a month . A more than ISO lbs ., says , "I'm
the only entertainer who , after
further bid for peace, in our
he's
introduced , has to tell the
opinion.
audience, '^Yes , it's really me!' "

Voice of the Outdoors

Midweek River Prospects
River fishing is becoming attractive. The river is falling
rapidly, and it has become
clear in some areas. Sunday,
fishermen were getting some
walleyes, but carp spawning
along the shore provided most
of the excitement. The water
is still tor> cold for panfish. HowANN-MAIIGRKT
fell
into
DIRECTOR Gene Kelly's stars ever, some fishermen got a few
"Pueblo" Commander Bucher 's (for
his first western , "Chey- late Sunday.
arms crying when they met at enne Social Club")
will be Hen"Promises , Promises." She had
Big carp in numbers
Invited crew members back- ry ,Fonda and James Stewart
. . George Chakiris (an Oscarmoved
Saturday into flat
stage at the Las Vegas Riviera.
winner in '62) was offered the
areas. Alon g the Prairie IsBucher 'd heard , and told her,
land road and in the park ,
"But you 're the important one. " lead In the London company of
"Boys In the Band" . . . Joe
spearing and bowhunting
She'll next
do "High-Button
Levine wants to film "The
were popular. There were
Sh oes" as a movie—with child
Sheik ," the old Valentino hit , in
a dozen fishermen there
actress Lucille Ball.
«
Israel . . . Singer Lana Canwading in the flood waters.
Hawaiian Don Ho & crew trell's first B'way show will be
opened triumphantly at the a musical with Alfred Drake.
Down along the Trempealeau
Waldorf Empire Room— "Now ," Scaasi, who designed thc see- Dam dike on the Minnesota side ,
said Don, in white suit, "it's the through
jump
suit Barbra about three blocks from the
tourists who run around half- Streisand wore to the Oscars, highway, there was shoUlder-tonaked and we got the clothes will sport red plaid slacks (by shoulder fishing for walleyes
on" .... He claimed he was once Dimitri) to . Gloria Vanderbilt Sunday afternoon. The fish were
a beach boy and is now Honolu- Cooper 's party . . . Van Hef- there, but they were running
lu 's town drunk. "Boston sent lin, busy building a 100G .water- small. Big carp, which moved
missionaries to Hawaii ," he front home , shrugs off marriage into the areas of "still" water ,
said. "The missionaries said rumors: "I'm in the market for were being "snapped" after.
'Bow your heads in prayer ' and a boat , not a wife. "
One fish erman said , "It' s one
When Hawaiians looked up, their
carp
to every three pike."
Robert
Brown
star
of
"Here
,
land was gone." Talented Robin
Come
the
Brides,"
was
best
man
Wilson Is with Don and they
The falling river has caususe TV movie scenes of Honolu- when his co-star Bridget Hanley
ed some >vork for boatbecame
Mtrs.
E.
W.
Swackhamer
lu in a tremendously effective
owners. Boats and boatmanner. Don said he spent time . . . Duo at The Delegate:
houses pushed up during the
Greta
Thyssen
and
her
infant
In Columbus, Miss. "Bus drivflood have become high
dtr.,
wearing
mother-and-daughers'd look at me funny. They
and dry on shore. A lot of
didn 't know what to do with a ter see-through dress,
boatov/ners found hard work
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: You
Hawaiian. I always woun d up
getting them afloat again.
can get Americans to go anyin the mid dle of the bus. "
where
except
to
the
rear
,
of
a
Illegal shooting of carp reLondon papers gobbled up our
sulted in a tew violations over
Interview with Vanessa Red- bus.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : the weekend. A report that migrave saying she's expecting a
baby but not planning to mar- Aristophanes said it 2,400 years grating ducks were bein g shot
ry. Tbey claimed she speaks ago: "These impossible women!
more freely to American re- How they do get around us! The
porters than to ^British. One poet was right; can't live with
Englishman even asked , "Uh, them , or without them!"
funny question to ask you, but
EARL'S PEARLS: The mothwhere could we reach her in er of three small children says
England?"
she saw a horror show on TV—
We wondered how Connie Stev- a weather forecaster predicting
ens, weighing 103 pounds, could a weekend of rain.
be guilty of "extreme cruelty" Si Seadler asked a beautiful
to Eddie TMshcr as he charged girl at a party "Are you alone?"
By GERRY NELSON
in his divorce suit. Could she She said , "I'm with you ," He
have said she preferred Jerry was quite flattered until she
ST. PAUL (AP) - A, wideVale 's singing? (That would do added , "I'm with you . , . 'Ugh ranging state government reat). We put the question to Con- O'Brian. That's earl , brother.
organization plan gained preliminary approval in the House
Monday, A final okay is expected today to send the measure
to the Senate.
Gov. Harold LeVander has
I
AND EVERY WEDNESDAY
I
pushed very hard for the action
Delicious BAKED -SHORT RIBS—
ffl
$|85
and made it a priority item of
H
all you can cat for just
| If
the current session.
H
Nine state departments and
§1 EVERY THURSDAY
If
three boards are to be abolished
H
H Try our famous ITALIAN MEAT
BALLS AND SPAGHETTIunder the measure — with the
M
$185
H
IS , all you can cat
executive branch being organ1
I
f
ized into 22 main-line departll EVERY FRIDAY
if
ments.
Btt You 'll enjoy mouth-watering WALL-

Minnesota Conservation Department to issue some safety regulations. The rules require that
a diver's flag be displayed
above the surface o£ the water
and towed by the diver, and that
this flag be attached to a device capable of supporting the
diver at the surface.

OLATHE, Kan . (AP) — The
Navy says a prairie chicken
probably caused the «rash of a
multimillion-dollar A6A Intruder jet bomber at the Olathe Naval Air Station April 19.
Investigators said remains of
the prairie chicken were found
in a jet engine after the plane
faltered on take-off , flippetfover
in mud at the end of the runway
and caught fire.
¦
- : ¦
. '
Investigators believe the bird
was
sucked into the engine and
He's
Man, 103,Says
caused loss of power.
Not Afraid of Trip
Th e crewmen , Lt. Elfrid M.
Sta
ck, and Lt. Cmdr. Hermit
(AP)
B.C.
VANCOUVER,
were rescued by staJamison,
William Da-wson wiJl board a
bus for Saskatchewan today to tion personnel.
attend his grandson 's wedding,
Manitoba's 18 million acres of
and he'll irtake the trip across
land under cultivation annually
the Canadian Rockies alone.
"I can look after myself," fill 660 grain elevators and 300
said Dawson, who celebrated feed factories with $500 million
worth cf agricultural products.
his 103rd birthday Saturday.

CINEMA

The div er 's flag must be
at least 15 inchs wide and
12 inches deep. It must have
a red background disected
diagonally* by a three-inchwide white stripe having its
upper end adjacent to the
flagstaff . The flag must be
attached to a rigid flagstaff
so as to keep the lower
edge of the flag at least
three feet above the water
surface.
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College Students
Show They Really
Do 'Give-a-Damn '
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Fountain City, Wli.
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LeVander included reorganization in his early-session listing
of 11 top priority items.
The big question next will be
how far the Senate will go in
agreeing with the House plan.
Senate committees have tackled the subject in separate bills ,
rather than the packaged approach. Approved thus far in
Senate committees or subcommittees are three reorganization
bills .
One is the so-called "cotcrminus " bill which makes the
terms of most appointees coincide with that of the governor.
The Senate has deleted thc portion allowing the governor to
fire such appointees nt will,
Two other Senate bills would
create new departments of Public Safety and Commerce, similar to portions of the Omnibus
House bill,
The Public Safety Department
would bring together the High

¦

Drive Down for Dinner—Watch the River!

NOTBCE
Due lo illness we «r« closing our coffoe shop Mny
5, Wi want fo thank all of our many loyal cu«fo.
inert , neighbors and frieitdt for their patronage .
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STOP WORLD WAR III
WITH RUSSIA AND CHINA!

"'THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN*
RESTORES FAITH IN FILMS!"
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House Gives Preliminary OK
To State Reorganization Plan
equal divisions. They would be
the present departments . . of
Health , Welfare and Veterans
f
Affairs.
Renner argued that the Veterans Department would perform the same services for the
500,000 war veterans in Minnesota , even.though, it.will carry
the title of "division" rather
than the more prestigious title
"department." .
Renner said there is a need
to create clusters of related
agencies and to do away with
the , scattered
departments,
boards and commissions that
now make up the chart of state
government.
Most of the changes would
take effect in 1970 and 1971.
There have been few claims
that reorganization will save
mon ey for the state, through
lower appropriations or few employees. The main argument has
been that there are so many
parts of the government machine that a governor is no longer
a real "chief executive."

'
, . "
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. Divers must stay within a 50foot radius of the flag and eachdiver must tow his own flag,
regardless ol how many are in
RARE SPOONBILL CAUGHT . . . This odd-looking fish, the diving party. Boat operaone of two caught one day last week by Donald Stellpflug/ tors must not bring their watercraft closer than 150 feet
Trempealeau , Wis., commercial fisherman , is fully profrom
the warning flag.
tected in the Mississippi waters, The net tanglers were
(Jim
photo)
Holmlund
untangled and returned to the river.
Dog Training Ban
Owners of hunting dogs
were reminded by the MinGenoa locks Monday. The
j ut a force of wardens on the
nesota Conservation Departcurrent was too powerful
:iver. "It is highly illegal to
ment today of the law banfor small boats, however.
shoot fish ," Bart Foster said.
ning field training until aftThe flow was near the 150,rhe carp spearing season doeser July 14. Purpose of the
C0O - cubic - feet . - per - secI't open on Minnesota inland
regulation
is to protect nestond
mark.
All
gates,
of
waters until May 1.
ing birds and young wildcourse, are still out of the
All locks on the upper rivlife which the hunting dogs
water at the dams.
er , including those at the
will instinctively seek out.
Scuba Diving Flag
Winona Dam , were made
By July 14, the young have
The growing sport of scuba
ready for the resumption of
usually developed to the
diving and increasing numbers
navigation over the past
point that they can escape
weekend. The first towboat
of motor driven watercraft on
this kind of predation , say
state waters have prompted the
was reported through the
game officials.

ment heads at will in most instances.
A similar bill now in the Senate would sharply limit the state
chief executive's powers to five
department heads.
However, in both measures
the terms of the department
heads would coincide with that
of the governor — unlike the
current situation where many
department bosses are held over
from one administration to another.
State government was last
overhauled in 1939 when it was
proposed by then-Gov. Harold
Stassen.
The House turned down five
amendments Monday to the big
reorganization package , drafted
A governor 's cabinet would be largely by Rep. Robert Renner ,
created by the heads of these Walker.
departments , thus cutting down
One amendment would liave
the number of agencies , boards
and commissions who report di- taken the Veterans Affairs Department out of'the bill and left
rectly to the governor.
Also under the bill the gover it a separate agency. Under the
nor will have the power to ap Renner plan , it will become a
point and dismiss the depart division in a new department of
Health and Social Services.
Another amendment would
have sliced the State Crime Bureau out of a new department o(
public safety, ' leaving the bureau under the attorney general,
The House reorganizat ion bill
WILLIAWSTOWN ,
M a s s. would slash deeply into the presMl - During "Give-A-Damn " ent empires of Atty. Gen Dougweekend , about 100 of all male las Head and Secretary of State
Williams College 's 1,200 stu- Joseph L, Donovan ,
dents took pari in the three days
Head would
lose
the
of discussions and lectures on Stale Crime Bureau and the
urban problems. Some 300 visi- politically - valuable Consumer
tors from neighboring women 's Protection Division.
colleges also attended .
Donovan would lose the Motor
"I' m not really disappointed ,"
Vehicle Division and the patronsaid Patrick W. Dunn , 22 , of age appointments
that go with
Seattle, Wash., who organized
it - the deputy registrars who
the weekend. "I am troubled ." handle
.auto license plate sales,
Dunn said he was impressed
Veterans groups have lobbied
with the participation of the colstrenuously to avoi d beinfi aslege's 38 Negro students.
similated In another departAnother student organizer ,
ment.
Drew Hatcher , If) , of "Washington , D.C., said: "Without the
Under the ltenntr bill , the new
girls , the whole weekend would department of Health nnd Social
have hecn a flop. "
Services would have three co-
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15 Refugees
From Cuba
Land in Florida
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP ) - Fifteen Cuban refugees landed
here Sunday after crossing the
Florida Straits in a fishing boat
with three crewmen held captive at knife-point.
The captain of the 65-foot vessel , Froilan Bosques, 20 , told the
Coast Guard he and another
crewman changed course after
leaving Cuba 's territorial waters , taking captive three crewmen who objected to the
change. The three dissident
crewmen were allowed to leave
Key Wes t late Sunday for Cuba ,
using the same boat in which
they had arrived.
Bosques said the other 13 refugees hid in the ship's refrigerated hold hefore daybreak Saturday, while It was docked at
the port of Puerto Cabanas.

Ramp Used as
Excuse for
Smel ly Meeting
COSBY , Tenn. (AP) — Time
was when the hill folks of East
Tennessee considered the ramp
—an odoriferous member of the
lily family which looks like nn
onion but smells worse—nn excellent remedy for winter sluggishness .
Nowadays, it's mostly an excuse to get together for a smelly
good time at the Itamp Festiva l
on Kineouvistn Hill , which is
what an estimated 6,000 persons
did Sunday.
Tho bill of fare was barbecued
chicken and beef , sassafras ten ,
cornbread and rnmps—fired ,
bdiled or raw , munched while
listening to country music by a
pair of Grand Ole Opry performers , Archie Campbell nnd
Lorcne Mann.
Among those on liund were
Sen. Howard H. .linker and Rep.
James <Julllen , both Tennessee
Republicans.
m
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6 New Members
Elected to
Chiang's Party

HARRIS SURVEY

Slate Liver
ImplantPatient
Said Improving

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A 12year-old boy who received a
new .Kver at University of Minnesota hospitals was reported
improving here Monday.
The liver came from an accident victim who also provided
a kidney and two eye corneas
for other patients The- liver,
kidney and one of the corneas
were all transplanted Sunday.
Liver transplants are rarer
and considered surgically more
complex than heart transplants.
The young patient, whose
tame was not released, was
born "with a liver defect which
had recently become worse.
Sunday's liver and kidney
transplants required a team of
18 doctors for more than 7
hours.
Three, liver transplant patients at the university in the
past year have all died within
a few weeks, but doctors noted
that several recent liver transplant patients are still alive
elsewhere.
Members of the surgical team
say the transplant may also
have reversed a lung problem
that had been caused by his
liver failure.

Nugents Invited
To Masked Ball
At White House

47 Percent Favor Beginning ABM Project

By LOUIS HABRIS
In their initial response to President Nixon's proposed
Safeguard missile defense system, the American people
approve going ahead with the ABM project by 47 to 26 percent,, with 27 percent still undecided. The key margin of
support can be traced directly to public fears that the Russians are already embarked on an ABM -system of their
own and that if there is any doubt, it is better for the
United States to be overprepared "rather than to be caught
short without proper defenses."
Despite the head start which Mr. Nixon has in the debate over the 7 billion dollar proposal to construct a limited
ABM system at our missile launching sites in the West, the
Harris Survey turned up a number of areas of lingering
doubt about the Safeguard system. These center chiefly
around the testimony of scientists that the ABM defenses
would not prevent the loss of "millions of American lives
in the event of an atomic attack," and the wisdom of spending 7 billions on the Safeguard when there are so many
other needs on the domestic front.
A cross section of 1561 adults was asied in a nationwide survey conducted between April 5th and April 11th:
"President Nixon recently made a decision to go
ahead with building the 'thin' Safeguard missile defense
system. At the beginning this would involve putting in
the system at two of our missile bases in Montana and
South Dakota for 7 billion- dollars. Do you tend to approve V
or disapprove of President Nixon's decision to go ahead
with the anti-missile missile system?"
SAFEGUARD ANTI-MISSILE MISSILE SYSTEM
Total Public
Approve
47
Disapprove
26
Not sure
27
Support for the Safeguard system runs highest in the
South and the West, among men, and among people who
live in the suburbs and in rural areas. Highest opposition
to the ABM proposal can be found among people in the
big cities, Negroes, those under 30 years of age, and the
college-educated.
,
'
Probing in depth to find out what reasoning lies behind
thus initial test of opinion on the controversial Safeguard
system; the Harris Survey found these key elements were

PHOENIXVILLE, Pa. (AP)
' ¦ ¦ — Recently widowed Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower will sail from
New York May 13 for a European trip.
Her son , Col. John Eisenhower, .who will become U.S. ambassador to Belgium on May 12,
Baid : "She has no> specific travel plans but will stay with me
for some time in Brussels. "

_M_li_5pB2aH»tT

__ ______

He inserted titanium tetrachloride into his machine so that
you could see the patterns in the
wind—and then spun off erne,
two, three and four dancing tornadoes. .
He raised and lowered the
platform to force various depths
of converging air into the spiraling columns. An attached ba-

Church Meeting

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — A Negro minister from Atlanta has
been named moderator of the
Southeast Conference of the
U nited Church of Christ.
The Rev. Homer C. McEwen,
pastor of the First Congregational Church here, was installed Sunday by delegates after the conference 's business session.
The Rev. Mr. McEwen succeeds Olin E. Sheppard of Roanoke, Ala., who is white.
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This Fellow Manufactures Tiny Tornadoes

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Among the invited guests at a . NORMAN, Okla. (AP ) — Neil
masked ball Tricia Nixon is giv- Ward manufactures tiny toring at the White House May 10:
Luci Johnson Nugent and her nadoes.
is a veteran researcher
husband , Airman Patrick j .Nu- Ward
"tornadoes and thunderstorms
gent, and Lynda Johnson Robb, dn
at the National Severe Storm
and heri husband, Marine Maj. Laboratory
at the University of
Charles S. Robb.
Oklahoma
and
is a 30ryeax emIn addition to the two daugh- ploye of the Weather
Bureau.
ters of ;the former president, Ln his work to help understand
Miss Nixon: has invited sons and and perhaps eventually control
daughters of Washington diplo- the
in the "tornado
mats and congressmen in the 20 alleyturbulence
of
Oklahoma,
Kansas and
"
to 30 age bracket.
Texas, Ward has constructed
what he calls a "model device
Mrs. Nixon Recove rs for studying vortex motion."
His machine is a circular apTo Greet ScienceWives paratus 10-feet across and 8-feet
A rheostat controls the roWASHINGTON (AP) _ Mrs. high.
tation
a 2%-foot wire mesh
Richard M. Nixon, who spent screen of around
a platform,
the weekend in bed with the flu, creating varicfus wind
directions
got up to greet the wives of the
velocities.
an<l
members of the National Acade''We've got a lot to learn
my of Sciences.
The first lady looked pale and about tornadoes," he said in an
said she felt a bit weak at the interview, "but we have
tea for the scientists' wives anaassed a great
¦' deal of infor'
:
mation.
.
"
Monday. Mrs. Frederick Seitz,
whose husband is president of
Rockefeller University in New
York, thanked Mrs. Nixon for Negro Ministe r
showing up to shake hands with
To Moderate
the 232 women.

Mamie Eisenhower to
Travel to Eu rope

TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) -Six
new members have been elected
to the 21-tnember standing comprepared" elicit the support of over 6 in 10 people. In contrast,
decisive:
mittee
of the Kuomintang, Presmost
of
the
anti-ABM
arguments
have
won
over
only
a
minor—The notion that it is "better to be overprepared miliident
Chiang
Kai-shek's ruling
ity and in some cases are opposed by substantial pluralities.
tarily than to be caught short without proper defenses " met
The cross section was asked about these 10 arguments, party in Nationalist China.
with overwhelming, 78-to-9 percent support.
five por and five con, in the Safeguard system:
—The claim of Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird that
One new face was significant.
"Let me read you some statements about President
the "Russians are developing super-nuclear missiles and
Lin Ting-sheng, Formosa-born
Nixon's decision to go ahead with the Safeguard antiwe have to be defended against them" strikes a responpresident of the Ta Tung Engimissile defense system. For each, tell me if you tend
sive chord among 68 percent of the public. Disclosure of the
neering Co. was chosen by the
to agree or disagree.
previously secret information about the Soviet SS-9 missile
party Central Committee to
STATEMENTS ON SAFEGUARD SYSTEM
capability can now be seen as the kind of information which
serve on the standing commitKTA *
nictee.
has a heavy impact on rallying public opinion to the Presiagree
Agree
Sure
dent's position.
Native Formosans long have
—Mr. Nixon's argument of the time of his initial an- Pro-ABM Arguments
been clamoring for more voice
.
%
%
% in the Kuomintang, which is
nouncement of the proposal that "the Russians have installed
67 ABMS around Moscow, so we should have some, too" Better to be overprepared than
dominated by mainland Chinese
9
13 who fled to Formosa when the
to be caught short
78
meets with agreement on the part of.SO percent of the
Russians developing super-nuclear
American people.
communists conquered China in
missiles; we need to defend
Three of the principal claims of opponents of the Safe1949.
II
21
against therti
68
guard system, however? also have a sizable amount of supThe new position will give Lin
port , among the American people. Depending on how. well Russians have installed 67 ABMs, so we
considerable influence, inas20
20 much as the standing commit60
should have some, too
Mr. Nixon answers these charges and opponents in the Senate can document and establish them may well determine President Nixon has shown he
tee is considered Nationalist
will follow a tough line on
what finally happens to public attitudes ©n the question :
China's inner¦ Cabinet.
•
51
17
32
¦
military matters
—The counter-claim that "we could have used the 7
billion doUars better for education, health, housing, and President Nixon's decision was a first
The oldest structure in the
cautious step, going not at far as
poverty needs at home" meets with approval by a 49-to-3l
state of Washington is Fort Nis14
39 qually, built in 1833 by the Hud47
President Johnson
percent -margin. One in eight Americans who approves of
son's Bay Company.
the Safeguard system generally is beset with doubts over Anti-ABM Arguments
Could have used 7 billions better for
whether or not the funds would be better spent at home.
education, health, housing,
—The idea that "in a nuclear age, the United States
poverty needs at home
49
31
20
should concentrate on peaceful arms control rather than
building more missile systems" also is approved by a 47- In nuclear age, U.S. should concentrate
on peaceful arms control rather than
to-29 percent margin . Of course, President Nixon has been
24
new missile systems
47
29 •
careful to point out that in undertaking the ABM system ,
in no way has he given up hope of opening talks for ABM Scientists are right in saying that , even with
Safeguard, we cannot prevent loss
control with the Russians at some point in the future.
of millions of American lives
—The testimony of leading scientists that "even with the
in atomic attack
40
28'
32
Safeguard system, many millions of Americans would still
be killed in case of an atomic attack" is accepted by 40 Would be better to eliminate 10%
surcharge tax than to build
to 28 percent.
Safeguard system
32
40
28
While it is clear that powerful arguments have been
made on both sides of the issue, the fact remains that fears By taking step, President Nixon hurt
chances of reaching arms control
over Russian efforts to build an ABM system and the genagreement with Russians
18
52
30
eral belief that it is better to be "overprepared than under-

rometer recorded the swirling
characteristics as a full-bldwn
tornado.
Ward is studying, among other things, the effects of the currents and heights of his tiny tornadoes on their intensity and direction; He's trying to help predict what direction a tornado
will take and how much damage

it will do.
The mdst likely time for twisters is from April 1 to June 15
but they can occur any month of
the year and anywhere in the
United States.
Ward said because of normal
temperatures in the Gulf of
Mexico last winter there probably "will be a normal storm pat-

tern of activity" this spring.
Last year 's severe winter lowered Gulf temperatures and
Ward correctly forecast an increase in storms.
Working in conjunction with
Ward and the tornado researchers are Air Force RB57s, which
can photograph storm clouds
from high altitudes and can

H I^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^

measure developing turbulence.
Fll jets probe turbulence at the
edges of clouds. The Flls, like
the RB47s, work with assistance
frdm ground radar operators.
Ward , who developed has interest in storms as a boy in Lexington, Okla., says he has yet to
be in his first tornado;
"I did see one form back in
1964," he recalled. "We picked
up a storm on radar and I went
with a highway patrolman and
watched a tornado build."

ROTO-ROOTER
SPECIALISTS In tho Rollingstone Area
•Call Rog or Tom
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SCUCT YOUR NEW OAS RANCE NO/A A NEW-DIMUNSION MANUFACTURER, CKOWN ¦
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The Abyss
Of Chaos
(Wall Street Journal)

THE ISSUE IS acadehile freedom, no*
to mention a few other fundamental American rights such as freedom of speech and
assembly. The question is whether the nation's colleges and universities are going to
let neo fascistic minorities, Nefero and white,
dangerously devalue the quality of higher
education or indeed destroy the institutions
themselves.
The question has poignancy as well as
bitterness: Think of the parents now going
through the sprin g agony of acceptance at
a good school for their son or daughter; they
are prepared to sacrifice to pay $8,000, $L0 ,OOO, $15,000 for the four years but now
must wonder whether the youngster will get
an education worth having fir one at all.
Think also of the parents who look back
on their own college years as a time of hard
study but of tranquility as well; the spectacle today is utterly disgusting,
It is a spectacle, needless to say, that
has no place on the American scene. The
essence of the American political experiment and experience ii that one's own
rights, one's own freedoms, depend on respect for the rights of others. And that is so
Because the history of the ages hammers
the message that without tolerance liberty
is lost.
YET HERE WE have these totalitarian

students, unfortunately with not a few sympathizers and fellow-activists on the faculty,
forcibly preventing the majority from getting an education , doing assault to persons
and property, in the case of 'Cornell strutting around armed to the teeth.
Why ?

Most Americans have granted from the
start that students do have certain legitimate grievances, that a lot is wrong -with
the structure and conduct of the contemporary university. Very well; grievances
can be discussed, defects put right. But
these student (an d non-student) fascists are
not interested in remedies. They are interested in destruction. Given the power they
seek, they would not know what to .do with
lt except to destroy the academic tradition,
emphatically including academic freedom:
Somewhat paradoxically, it seems to us,
the violence they are .perpetrating stems
from the sentimentality . that has im bued
much of the nation's political and sociological thinking for a generation or more. In
this view, the child is to be "developed" but
rarely disciplined (progressive education),
the adult's individual responsibility is held
to be minimal ( society is to blame for aberrant or criminal behavior), and the p eople
generally are to be shepherded and subsidized (the welfare state).
THIS IS NOT JUST an instinctual development; it has been preached from
many platforms, not least the very colleges
and universities now in turmoil . It is' not
altogether surprising, therefore, that a number of young people flout authority and
heap scorn on the pervasive sentimentality
that lets them get away nearly with, murder. They, you can be sure, are a much
tougher breed.
In the special case of attitudes toward
Negroes, some administrators and faculty
members have expressed the sentimentality
in an excess of guilt, trying to do literally
anything to make up for past wrongs. Yet,
as S. I. Hayakawa of San Francisco State
has observed, it is one thing to accept responsibility for the consequences of slavery;
it is quite another to go overboard on guilt
for what our ancestors did. Guilt, unlike responsibility, can easily become a neurotic
emotion.
The whole aura of sentimentality, emotionalism and romanticism helps explain
the pusillanimous reaction to the violence
on the part of many educators. Confronted
with "non-negotiable " demands , they eagerly set up "black studies" courses, even acknowledging that the result is bound to
be a double standard for Negroes and whites
— what a service to the Negroes to give
them an inferior education . Equall y eagerly, they cave in to the demands of white
militants.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Eugene Meyer, president of the "Wmbha
Senior High School Future Farmers of America, was named top Minnesota FFA boy in
farm mechanics. Donald Groth of the Winona
chapter also won a regional award in soil and
water management.

Twenty-five Years A^o . . . 1944

William Codman, historian for the " Winona
County Historical Society, will represent the
city at ceremonies at which a bust of William
Windom , Minnesota statesman from Winona,
will be placed in the state capitoL rotunda.
Sgt. and Mrs. Karl ftohler have returned to
Camp Swift, Tex., where the former is surgical technician at the medical center, after
spending his 14-day leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Koftler Sr.

Fifty Years Ago . .. . 1919

IT HELPS EXPLAIN; It does not excuse . Those capitulating administrators and
professors have demonstrated their abysmal
inadequacy . Consider Cornell , where a majo rity of the faculty have reversed themselves and nullified disciplinary action
against five law-breaking K.'egro students .
What kind of way is that to run a university? In thc pitiful words of on6 professor,
"We felt we had to draw back from the
abyss of chaos. "
The abyss Is at hand , all right , hut
capitulat ion is not how to escape it. The
obvious , right, procedure is to keep the
classes going, with the aid of police if
necessary, and to suspend , expel or otherwise discipline the campus fa scists who are
making life hell, and educa tion all but impossible, for the many more numerous
sorious students.

Prentiss Bailey, who served with the tFrench
army as a sergeant in an ambulance corps
during the war and was mustered out a month
ago, is now in Paris perfecting himself In the
French language.
The play, "My Friend From India ," will be
presented by the.young people of the First
Presbyterian Church.

Unless the notion and its educators can
overcome their emotionalism and return to
common sense, not only the present but
the future is full of peril. Education is not
everything in life, but ln our Society It Is a
great; deal.

WINONA DAILY NEWS

If America lets the quality of its academic institutions he degraded or destroyed , it
will become a second-rate nation , n nation
of near-imcompctents in the arts and sciences and all else that makes for civilized
existence.
n
Attempts to minimize the potential
ABM cost remind us of the lad -who said
the littlo dog that followed him wouldn 't
each much , oven if it was a Great Dane
pup.
¦
My Got shall Bupply all yonr need accordinfl
to hJs riches in glory by Christ Jesus.—Phlllppldna 4:10.

Why Shedf Tears
For Lattimbre?

Who Is the
Agressor in
Middle East?

By JOHN P. ROCHE
Everyone these days seems to be mad at
the Israelis. For sonie reason or other, Israel
acts as though it had won a war with a group
of states intending to eliminate it from the
map and refuses, despite all sorts of "great
power " pressure, to say "boys will be boys"
and return to the status quo before May, 1967.
Even though it has made them quite unpopular
with the United Nations Security Council, the
Israelis learned dhe thing from the Nazi holocaust: they will not sign their own death
¦ Warrants.
• .' .
It is obvious in retrospect that Israel made
a serious strategic error in June, 1967. Instead
of stopping when their forces had occupied
limited objectives, they should have gone on
to Damascus, Cairo, and Amman. This would
have given them some negotiating slack,
some trading counters. As it stands now, they
are asked to give up the improved frontier they
won in 1967 in return for rights that they were
already entitled to when the war broke out;
e.g., free passage through the Suez Canal.
WHAT IS really quite amusing (though infuriating in Jerusalem) is that . Arab leaders
such as King Hussein, when they set forth
their "moderate" demands, sound as though
they were doing Israel a favor . Hussein spoke
recently in Boston and sounded like an active
candidate for B'nai B'rith' s "Man of the Year"
award. In general , Hussein has suggested
everywhere he spoke that he and his fellow
Arab leaders would allow Israel to return to
its pre-war frontiers and in return would do
their best to help the Jewish state to overcome
its reputation for imperialism.
The United Nations Security Council has
behaved throughout the whole Middle Eastern
crisis as though Israel's existence were proof
of itg aggressive intention s and its threat to
the peace. The existence of Israel is a threat
to the peace, but only because its neighbors
have for a generation been determined to destroy it. It is rather like accusing a man who
has been mugged of responsibility for the act,
of provocation, because he had money in his
wallet. The U.N. has consistently applied a
double standard , denouncing Israel for bombing
bases in Jordan while ignoring the sabotage
and terrorism
¦ ¦ ¦spread by the infiltrators inside
Israel. ' ' ¦ .' ' . , . '
Let us take a case: The recent rocketing
ot Elath from the Jordanian town of Aqaba. As
anyone who has heard , one of those Soviet
rockets whoosh into Saigon can testify, they
are not children's toys. Rocketing is not comparable, that is, to the angry shots of a solitary sniper. What precisely does tie Security
Council want Israel to do when one of its
cities is hit from a location in Jordan or Syria
or the United Arab Republic? A protest to
the Jordanian government will get the standard
reply, that unfortunately these guerrillas cannot be controlled by Hussein's forces. Whether
Hussein's forces want to control them (as long
as they leave him alone) is an open question,
but President Nasser has made it clear that
he is delighted with the guerrilla "war of
liberation. "
IN ESSENCE , the Arab states have mounted
a split-level assault on Israel. The guerrillas
are: funded and equipped and sent off to make
as much trouble as possible. Israel takes the
necessary1 action to cripple , guerrilla operations, which involves bombing the Arab sanctuaries. The Arab states protest to the U.N.
against acts of war. And the Security Council
—• last time unanimously, with the U .S. and
Britain abstaining — condemns Israel.

ty WtLllAM t. BtJCKtEY Jr.
they had a cry-m the other day in Boston, featuring Professor Owen Lattimore: In the impassioned, account of tha
reporter, Mr. Ken O. Botwiright of the Boston Globe, "China
expert Professor' Owen Lattunorb broke down and , Vfe{)t in
the middle of ah address in Boston yesterday whan lie reduring the aitteojmniunlsfc
called Bow he fiaa fc^
witch hunts of the early lfcO's. And many of the 1900. scholars
at an Association for' Asian Studies seminar wept in sympathy . . . When he finished ; his address, they¦ gave ¦ him a
'. ". '" ". . ' . ' • ' '. • '. ' . —
five-niihute standing ovation.
that rattled the¦ .crystal chandeliers of a ' 'Sheraton Bos- to Your Good Health
i
ii
ton Hotel ballroofe:" And
rattled; also, ,my own memory about the lachrymose
Mr. Lattimore:
There is a , great _.. deal to
weep about, "when one reflects
on what has happened to China in the past , twenty years.
We do not know how many
people have been tortured and
have not seen By G. C. rHOSTESOtt M.DV
executedj but !
ah estimate at under ten milDear Dr. Thosteson: Diaglion. And, suddenly, we find
nosis indicates that I have
the Asian scholars, meeting Ln
prostatic hypertrophy. HowBoston, and listening to such
teveiv I ha-ve not beda able
as Professor O. Edmund
to gather id definite Idea *s
Clubb of Columbia, blaming
its real nature. If possithe existing situation in Chi- to
ble,
give riife the real meanna hot on those who had a
ing
of
it in cohimon languhand in bringing it on, but on
• .
age. -¦A.Y.A.
the McCarthy .', period. Then
Mr. Lattimore, sobbing, spoke
In plain language; it means
of "strangers (who) came out
enlargement of your prostate
of nowhere vowing to stand by gland.
be." • ¦•
The gland, unusual iii that
it
is a combination of both ,
IT WOULD have been aland muscle tissues
together appropriate if those glandular
is
at
the
hottom
of tfie urinary
mysterious strangers ! h a d
The urethra, or oatbeen sent by the Soviet Sec- bladder.
from the bladder, passes
ret Service. Because, after let
.the center ¦of the
through
all, Owen Lattimore wouldn't gland:,' which
is more or less*
have recognized them as com- doughnub-shaped.
munists. He appears never to . For reasons hot
kno*n > tie
have recognized anyone as .a prostate may enlarge
communist, even people who the age of 50 or (Vo. It isafter
rerecognize thehiseives as 'com- £or ted that 40;percent of men
munists. Frederick Van'deirbilt have this enlargement to
Field?C'As far as I know," sonie extent. About half bl tbi§
.
Lattimore told the Tydihgs number will have enough
enCommittee, ".. .he was rath- largement to cause symjiitomsj
.
er a liberal young man. ")
,
Usual
symptdms
are
inr
Philip Jaffe? (". . . one of creased frequency jof , urinathose Americans, Who had tion, a sense of incomplete
a very bright and bjten view erdptying of the bladder, freof the democratic nature of quent urination at night, aid
the communists, in China-, but diminished force of the uriI have ho reason to believe Eary stream.
that he Was himself a comThe doctor, of course, has
if one is at the same time to munist. ") Agne£ Smedley? iurther diagnostic methods*
increase Federal contributions <". .. . she 6;not and never If the enlargement' .of the
could be a communist;")
to urban relief? -. . ¦ • ' '
gland is on the side toward
Nor is this the end of the
A j committee of Democrat- the rectum this can be felt
^ of rectal exainicomplexities. For the very ic and ^Republican senators* ih :the 66urse
fact that Mr. Nixon is a Re- reviewing the, record of . Mr. nation.
publican puts him in a box. Lattimbre, voted unaijneusly
If the enlargement is oh thi
Political folklore has it that in 19&2 tb endorse the.finding opposite side, the dottotv haay
Republicans are inevitably that '.'Owen .Lattimore , - was, not be able to feel .the ehbetter -at money.-....manage- from sometime beginning in largem^nt , but whei. it is
ment than Dembcrate, A Dem-; the i'93|)V a cohsciouv
arti- su^ected fr'oni the -^ihtieait's
ocratic President: c|n ' more' culate [nstrument ¦'•¦.of ,' the So- symptoms'* exarnMajtibn is 6y
nearly get awiajr with - actual' viet conspiracy." Tfiey .also a cysfosebpe. Jdr, &s you may
or seeming feeffeetiuainess voted their belief, that he was" have supposed, tnfe fe&n'cl maj>
here, ii only; )becaus<? : every-.: a liar. "Mr. Lattimore, isn't enlarge In all directions.
body had assumed all along it a fact that when (Lauchutt)
vUiuafly the hyjoe'rtroiiBy, hi
'. Cur'rie wenTiWifay for. a pef- en'largeraefit, is beii»i Tn- tnia't
strong
that this was not ¦his
' „¦'. •
iod of time he. would ask: you is, it is made .^ . of ' fibrotii
suit.
to take care ,of , his mail at the and other tissues
afe
FINALLY, and oddly, Mr. White ' House? Lattimore. not malignant. But^which
in
some
Nixon, Republican or not , "No.*' .WhereuboM , the com- cases cancer is pres^ni; While
plainly is no hero to the East- mittee produced a letter writ- this type of cancer-can be
ern banking-stockbroking com- ten by Lattimbre on July. IS, controlled w i t h "gratifying
munity, which has shown no 1942 "Dear Carter; Currie success, it should be treated
disposition to be of marked asked ,me to take' care of his as soon as discovered. i)Sshelp to him in these matters. correspondence while he is ctete . hard nodiiles are oiiS
¦
..i
Indeed it can be said, after iaway
.¦ • »»
,
Eiuspi<li6us sign.
interesting personal research
Passage is often used h}
Didn't Lattimore bavfe .ah
among Wall Street friends, office at ,th'e. State Depart- cases of hypertrophy, ana
that only one Cabinet mem- ment , the McCarthyites
want- may grve temporary relief
ber , Secretary of Commerce, ed to know? "I told the news- from symptoms. It is hot h
Maurice Stahs, is really fully papermen," Lattimore wrote "cure," however, and surgacceptable in Wall Street en- iii his book Ordeal by Slan- ery, (done in various forms)
virons .
der, "that Senator McCarthy is the primary curative treatThis: is not, by the way, be- was crazy if he had gotten me ment. Depending on the case,
cause • Stans is some bad mixed up with the State De- varying amounts of the gland
"rightwinger;" it is simply partment. I had never been may be removed. Sometimes
because of his sophistication in the State Department." The at the time of surgery cancer
and his long contacts in this committee produced a letter is found deep in the gland,
field. Still, he alone can hard- from Lattimore to . a friend r although not yet progressed
ly do all the missionary work dated June 12, 1942, "my far enough to have given, any
required.
home address is . . ; I am feign that could be detected
in Washington about four days otherwise.
Your physician will advise
a week, and when there can
Winona Daily News
always be reached at Lauch- you when or whether surgery
lin Currie 's office, Room 228, is necessary, so be guided by
TUESDAY, APRIL 29. 19»
State Department Building; what he tells you,
telephone National 1414, Ext.
VOLUME 1\3, NO. 135
D e a r Dr. Thosteson:
90."
Published dnlly except Snturday nnd HolWhat is meant by an "'ujiidays by Republican and Herald PublishLATTIMORE wrote a loj
side-down stomach"?
ing Company, <01 Franklin St., Wlnonn,
Minn. S5987.
_
of books in those days, when
It's another name for a
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WILLIAM S. WHITE

Econ omy CatchesNixon
In Impossible Position

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON - President Nixon is being whipsawed between the deep and pervasive reality of uncontrolled inflation, which clearly
calls for reductions in Federal spending, and the simultaneously rising demands of
the big-city mayors for more
and more Federal money.
The resultant political dilemma is in some senses the
most acute, in domestic terms,
to face any Administration lb
decades. , Everywhere the Resident's
worried economic and political
lieutenants may turn, indeed,
they confront mutually exclusive alternatives. The biggest
rise in living costs in 18 years
occurred last month, as the
new Federal statistics show,
and this demonstrably raises
the specter of a housewives'
rebellion precisely among the
middle-clasp group that elected Mr. Nixon in the first
place. ' ¦ . ;
•! . . ' '
At tfte same time, if the Administration has' a single overmastering political necessity,
it is that of making itself and
the Jtepubucaruparty generally at least relatively acceptable among the urban masses
which, were so notably cool
to both President and party
in the 1968 elections.
THE URBAN" voters and
their ttjeyors, whether Democratic or Republican, plainly
are in no mood to listen to
t
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C. C. Walker and Jesse Slocumb have returned from Chicago where they have been pur
suing medical studies.
Arrivals on the river tho past 24 hours have
been lively and all boats have had good trips.

6„Q H.'nrfreH Y^ars Aqo .. . 1869

Rev. George M. Stone and wife loft for a
vacation of two or three months. They expect
to spend most of the time at his father 's farm
near Cleveland, Ohio.
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talk of spending . retrenchments, even in the face of an
inflationary movement that
hits them, too. Nor do they
harken to notions of the need
for austerity budgets,. so far
as their own needs are concerned.
They simply want Washington to "do something-f about
their endless ills;' frbhi smbg
to urban decay in all its forms.
And they want this something
to be done, moreover,
through Federal grants directly to municipal governments apd not through the
states. But it is. precisely in
the statehbuses where Mr.
Nixon has most cf his real political friends* ;and it is precisely In the mayoral offices
where be has-very few.
Thus the White House ,
speaking through Vice-President Spiro Aghew, whose
thankless job it Is primarily
to carry the can in this controversy, is how compelled to
concede that exchanges with
the mayors on the question of
how aid shall be channeled to
the cities are "frank" but
"not nice."
AS IS HARfelY surprising,
the mayors want mayors to
handle the money, with no
nonsense about intervention
from the statehouse, so as to
become* the visible founts of
all good things. As is no less
surprising, the Nixon Administration wants the governors
to fulfill this function , in part
because thi governors usually
are less liberal In spending
and in pa^t because they are
in fact less hostile to the White
House.
In any case, however, the
problem , here, While far from
inconsiderable, only reflects a
far harder one lying just below. For evci. if the President
is able eventually to sort out
and calm down this state-city
rivalry, the fundamental difficulty will yet remain .
Thifc Is, simply, that it is
quite Impossible in any event
the present economic
Simote, and no matter
through whom the money may
be channeled downward , even
to begin to satisfy the thirst
of the cities without contributing to an inflationary spiral
which already is becoming politically intolerable. How does
one cut Federal outlays nnd
reduce tho flow of hot money

..
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First National Bank of Winona joihs American Express in offering the Executive Credit Card. It gives you at least a $2,000 line of bank credit , plus the worldwide charge benefits of the American Express Card.

At a time when everybody seems to be
giving away credit cards,
First National Bank of Winona is offering a gold one for $15.
,

Sure , you. can carry a lot of
credit cards. But ' not a single one gives
you what the Executive Credit Card
does:
At least a $2,000 cash reserve.
Use it any way you want—fo r traveling money, shopping bargains , linexpected expenses.
A cash reserve at American Express Travel Offices around the world.
Get up to $1,000 in funds overseas, up
to $500 in the U.S.
Acceptance at thousands of

places that welcome the regular American Express Card—airlines , hotels,
motels, restaurants , rent-a-cars., gasoline stations and specialty stores
around the world.
\bn can cash personal checks
for up to $500 at American Express
Travel Offices.
%u can con vert American Express bills over $100 into convenient*
monthly p ayments,
And because we th ink you deserve to stand out in the crowd , the

Executive Credit Card is gold,
Witha Card like th is,it couldn't
be any other color,

I

Apply tor l^xecutive Credit.
If your income is above average and
your credit is sound ,stop by and ask
us about Executive Credit. If you
now have a regular American Express Card, you may qualify for the
extra benefits of Executive Credit.

First NationalBank of Winona

Huntington,
Penne Rites
Held at Fountain

Winona Couples
Vows Heard by
Rev. Loomis

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Carol Lee Penne, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Penne, Lanesboro, became the
bride of Robert W. Huntington,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daryl
Huntington, Fountain, on April
12.
The double ring ceremony
vras held at St. Lawrence
O'Toole Catholic Church, Fountain. The Rev. Thomas Adam*
son officiated.. Vernon Finseth,
Fountain, was Soloist, and Mrs.
Duane Rustad, Fountain, organist.
Her maid of honor was her
sister Miss Linda Penne, Preston, and her bridesmaids were
Mrs. Steven Crouch, Mabel, and
THE BRIDE, given in marMiss Julie Barrett, Rochester.
riage by her father, -wore a
The groom was attended by
gown of white peau taffeta and
Duane Dahl, Preston, as best
chantiUy lace with an empire
man and Herman Miller, Founbodice, long sleeves and a lace
tain, and Don Huntington,
train. A crown of pearls held
Hampton, Iowa, brother of the
her veil. She carried red roses.
bridegroom, as groomsmen. The
Miss Peggy Ann Suhr, Founushers were Charles Gossman
was
maid
of
tain City, Wis.,
and
Jim Himlie, Fountain.
honor and Mrs. Larry Brady,
A reception was held followWinona, was bridesmaid. They
ing the ceremony.
(Frank Bruetki photo)
wore gowns of blue crepe and
The groom is serving with
Mrs.
Thomas
DeBoer
Mr.
and,
, „
(Canustl Coler Studio
chantilly lace. Their short veils
the U.S. Army and the bride
Mrs. Robert Huntington
Mr.
andl
were held by-".blue.satin bows
has been employed with Northand they carried white and pink at 751V4 E. King .St, following vin Mueller and Mrs. Larry western Bell Telephone Co.,
carnations.
a trip through Kansas and Mis- Brady , and fellow employes of Preston.
day edition. The competition
Barbershop
Crystal Marsolek, daughter of souri.
the bride.
will take jpl ace Friday, Satur¦
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Marsolek, The bride is a graduate of
ST. CHARLES DINNER
day and Sunday. No activities
Competition
Winona, was flower girl and Cochrane - Fountain City High
A buttermilk tartar sauce
are scheduled for Thursday.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeRoy Kryzer, Lewiston, ring School and works in the ac- glamorizes fried fish fillets. cial) — Eyota Catholic Church Dates for the SPEBSQSA in- Final competition will take
bearer.
counting department at Lake Combine d tablespoons flour, Vz members will serve a roast ternational quartet preliminary place Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Richard DeBoer, Winona, was Center Switch Co. Her husband teaspoon each paprika and salt. beef dinner Sunday from 11:30 competition to be held here this and not Sunday evening as
bis brother's best man , Calvin is a graduate of Rushford High Stir in 1 cup each buttermilk a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
week were incorrect in the Sun- stated.
Dascher, Houston, Minn., was School, attended Winona Area and dairy sour cream , y4 cup
groomsman. Jack O'Donnell, Technical School - and is em- chopped parsley, 2 tablespoons
Rushford, and Don Marsolek, ployed at Technigraph Corp., chopped stuffed olives, and 1 If
\J»
I:
Fountain City, seated the guests. Winona.
tablespoon drained capers. Cook
¦
*
A wedding reception followed
**^
y/ Jf JJ
\K%
low heat, stirring con- ¦fl ' 'f .
^
*
8 ^*^^
the ceremony in Montini Hall, The bridegroom's parents over
J\, j ** iM 1
until hot and thickened. i- ' - VassSS **^/ / / / J ?
stantly,
hosted
a
rehearsal
supper.
Rushford.
Prenuptial parties were given Makes about .2 cups sauce,
THE COUPLE will be at home bv Miss Peeev Suhr. Mrs. Cal- enough for 6 servings.

RUSHFORD, Minn. — The
Rev. Richard Loomis officiated
at the April 12 ceremony unitLug Miss Ruth Joan Marsolek,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Marsolek, Fountain
City, Wis., and Thomas Robert
DeBoer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac DeBoer, 373 E. 5th St.,
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church
lere.
Mrs. Leo Kryzer, Lewiston,
was organist and her daughters, Cleo, Peggy, Avis, Ida
and Brenda, sang.

Linda Lande
A May 24 wedding is being planned for Miss
Linda Lande and Ernest Kranz , by her parents
Mrs. Shirley Lande, 726 E. 5th St., Winona, and
Dorvan Lande, Lake City. Her fiance is the son
and Mrs. Ernest Kranz, Minneiska,
of Mr.
Minn,
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p« Winona Dally Newt
' "•• Winona, Minnesota
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TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1969

SUNDAY OPEN HOUSE ... Mr. end Mrs. Walter Tbiele,
Caledonia, Minn., will observe their 50th wedding anniversary
Sunday with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at the United
Church of Christ, Eitzen. The couple has two daughters,
Mrs. 'Walter (Margaret) Beneke and Mrs. Walter (Helen)
Schutteraeler, both of Caledonia. They also have seven
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. No invitations
are-being sent.

ALTURA, Minn. — Miss Lucy
Ann Mogen, daught er of Mr.
and Mrs. Sigvard Mogen, Dodge
Center, Minn., became the bride
of William M. Monahan , son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Monahan ,
Rollingstone, Minn., April 12 at
St. John 's Catholic Church, Rochester. The Rev. Michael McDermott officiated.
They are at home on a farm
here.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father , wore a pink
brocade dress with matching
jacket , A cluster of pink daisies
held her short veil and she
carried a white roso with ferns .
Her maid of honor, Miss Alice
Gronvold , Rochester, wore a
blue A-line street length dress
with a pillbox hat and short
veil and carried a pink rose.
Francis Monahan , Altura , was
his brother 's best man. Jerry
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Owned nnd Operated by Mrs. Jack McDonnld
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«EIS332ETI 4765-Bth St. In Goodview m-:^ ""^X^t
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday thru Friday
8 a.m. to 12 on Saturday
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PHONE 9705
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FRESHLY FROSTED. Fresh and smart on
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spun linen rayon and cotton with
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PACESETTING PRINT.

For
jet-a Rc living

Lang' classic . . . travel ready and hand
washable.' Orange <ir Brown.
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CARETAKER" I

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
$7 OO
Values to $15

* $W%

Thursday, May 1

v
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'WWT A Billfold for all her needs .. .
checkbook . . . credit cards . . . and
cash. All genuine leathers In a
variety of colors and grai ns;

1 • C^'L*%&*

TREMPEALEAU ARC
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— DuWayne Mickleson , supervisor of the social service department, will be guest speaker when the Trempealeau County Association for Mental Re- \
tardation meets nt the courthouse here May 12 at 8 p.m.
Officers will be elected and
lunch will be served.

Beauty Shop
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fngvaldson, Dodge Center,- and
Jerome Geraes, Winona, were
ushers.
A wedding dinner was held
ot Perkins Cake and Steak
House, Rochester. The couple's
wedding trip took them through
Iowa , Missouri and Illinois.
Tho bride was employed at
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester;
before her marriage .
¦

The best way to tell when a
rib roast Is done is to use a
meat thermometer. Generally,
beef is considered rare when
roasted to 140 degrees , medium
at 160 and well done at 170
degrees.
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Altura Man
Takes Bride
In Rochester
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SUMMER
HANDBAGS
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]

FAMOUS MAKER

I

1

gift :perfect handbag
A
A to w^ite
brighten eve ry summer
¦
^sh ion. Simulated leathers
// — 7~: > .u „;y-*
or be'9e ^ones.
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M All shapes and sizes.
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Rose Marie Rayficld

Sharo* Marie Schneider
The engagement of Miss Sharon Marie Schneider, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius J. Schneider,
757 W. Wabasha St., to James Harold Tempke, has
been announced by her parents.
The bride-elect, a graduate of Cotter H i g h
School, attends 'Winona State College where
she is majoring im elementary education. She is
employed part time in the office of Motor Parts
and Equipment.
Tempke, the son of Mrs. Helen Tempke, Trempealeau, Wis., and the late Harold Tempke, is a
student at the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
majoring in mechanicalengineering.
A July wedding at St. CasHmir's Catholic
»
Church is being plaamed.

(Camera Art»)

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Isaacson, 9 Lenox St.,
announce the engagement of her daughter, Rose
Marie Rayfield, to Drell J. Denzer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin J. Denzer Sr., Rollingstone, Rt. 1.
The bride-elect is a student at Winona Senior
High School. Her fiance is a graduate of Lewiston
High School and will graduate from Winona Area
Technical School in June.
No wedding date has been set.

Miss DeLano
Named Runner-up
For State Title
°

Miss Susan DeLano, IB,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
DeLano, 419 Lafayette St., was
named third runner-up ffor the
senior. Miss Majorette of Minnesota title in competition Saturday at Cambridge, Minn.
The senior division Includes
girls from 15 to 20 years of age.
They are scored in strutting,
twirling, beauty, poise and personality.
Miss DeLano also won a first
place trophy for military strutting in the NBTA open class A
contest and second place for
her open advanced solo and
second place in the hoop division.
' ¦'
.. ' ¦
.
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WED 50 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ellingson, Harmony, Minn., will be honored at an open house to celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday from 2 to 5 pr.m. at
Greenfield Lutheran Church. The event will be hosted by the
couple's family. All relatives and friends are invited.
¦¦
.
¦
¦
¦
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When you package meat patties or chops for freezing, put
a layer of freezer wrap between
each two so they will he easy
to separate when you're ready
to use them.
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Sonja Odegaard

(Hatlntr Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Iver Odegaard* Jr., 401 W. 4th
St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Sonja, to Patrick Boland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Boland, 725 47th Ave.
The couple will be married June 21.
Miss Odegaard is a graduate of the College of
Saint Teresa and is teaching English and art in
the Fridley, (Minn. ) Junior High School. Her fiance
will graduate from Winona State College in June
and will teach industrial arts and physical educa- . ,
tion at Coon Rapids, (Minn.) Junior High School
in the fall.

YWCA Heads
To Attend
Chicaao Meet

Gretchen Mayan
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mayan , 421 Dacota St .
announce the engagement of their daughter, Gretchen, to James Kastet, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Kastet, Hibbing, Minn.
Miss Mayan is employed by Young-Quinlan
Co., Minneapolis, and her fiance is employed by
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co., St. Panl.
An Aug. 9 wedding is being planned

.

Taylor Honor Roll

An estimated 1,500 members
of the Young Women's Christian Assoication will meet in
Chicago Friday, Saturday and
Sunday for the organization's
national conference in the central region, according to Mrs.
David White, president of the
local group.
P, J, F and D, key symbols
for the conference, stand for
peace, justice, freedom and dignity. Representatives from Winona will include Mrs. White,
Mrs. G. M. Christensen, Miss
Kathy Hansen, teen-age program director, and Miss Dorothea Huntley executive director.
Other states to be represented are Iowa, Nebraska, KanSharon Moen
sas, Missouri, North Dakota,
WisMr. and Mrs. Arthur South Dakota, Michigan,
consin, Illinois, Ohio and IndiMoen, Spring Grove, Minn., ana
.
announce the engagement
Dr. William Cole, president
and forthcoming marriage of Lake Forrest College, will
of their daughter, Sharon, be the keynote speaker.
The Chicago conference is
to Richard C. Hodgkins Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- one of four regional events bethis
ard C. Hodgkins Sr., Bloom- ing held by asthetheYWCA
others,
is
spring
and,
ington, Minn. The wedding in preparation for the 25th nawill he Aug. 9 at Trinity tional YWCA triennial convenLutheran Church, Spring tion which is scheduled for 1970
Grove.
in Houston. Tex.
The bride-elect is a stu- BETHANY LADIES AID
dent at Northwestern. HospiBETHANY, Minn. (Special)—
tal School of Nursing, Min- The Bethany Moravian Ladies
neapolis. Hodgkins is em- Aid will meet Thursday at 7:30
ployed by the Minnesota De- p.m. at the home of Mrs. EdHowe. Following devotions,
partment of Corrections as win
Bible study will be held. All
a parole agent for Henne- women
of the congregation are
pin County.
invited.

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
The honor roll for the fifth
six-week period has been released at Taylor High School.
Seniors on the "A" list are Darwin Boe, Barbara David, Galen
Koxlien, David Krai, Connie
Rittschof and Karen Simonson;
sophomores, Blaine Koxlien and
Gregory Benedict, and! freshman, Linda Koxlien.
¦'.'
ST. MARTIN'S PTL
St. Martin's Parent-Teacher
League will meet Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the school. John
Hauenstein will speak on scouting. Plans for the coming operetta, to be presetted by the
school children, will be announced.

would be presented at the July
Sauer Auxiliary meeting,
for a rummage sale to
Holds Quarterly bePlans
held Saturday at 9 a.m. at
St. Martin's Lutheran School
Meeting Monday auditorium
were announced.

Weldon Neitzke, president of
Sauer Memoriail Home, spoke
to the women's auxiliary wheii
it held its quarterly meeting
Monday at the home.
Neitzke spoke about various
phases of the home with particular attention being given to
the special committee •work being done by the board and corporation members.
William English, treasurer
and administrator of the home,
spoke about the financial operation. He said that tbe home
now has 100 residents, the capacity. He discussed the patio
cover for the borne and said
that a picture and cost figures

Articles may he brought to
the school after 4 p.m. Friday
and again Saturday morning.
A card party will be held
May 20 at 8 p.m. at the home
with all kinds of cards being
played and prizes awarded.
Tickets are available from auxiliary members and also at the
door.
^
Hostesses lor the meeting
were Mrs. lester JLuehmann
and Mrs. Lloyd¦
Martinson.
Cooking the family's favorite
dinners in quantity and freezing the extra portions for a
quick and easy meal to use
later can save time and sometimes money as well.
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THE BllA . . . a gentlo fibe rfill contour (o add n Utile , naturally . . . looks Just
A-B-C cups. ?4.50
like you only more so.
THE LONG LEG I'ANTIE* . . . a tfiigli-tnpering slimmer with doubled and tripled
S-M-L-XL 511.00
Lycra® panels that gently smooth away bulges.
edged
lovingly with lnce. Shown hern ,
THE LINGERIE . . . in sofLcst nylon tricol
petticoat.
**
S-M-L $4.00
knee
just-nbove-the
tho
Bin and Girdlo — Foundation a , Second¦Floor
s
. . .
- Lingerie - Li ngorley First Floor. . - ,
.
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Dymo Labeler
for letting us tel! you
about never-fail gas heat.
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Picture Yourself in. these
artfu l lovlies . . .
BRAS, GIRDLE AND
LINGERIE MATCHMATES
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Inspired New Collection of
Colorful Coordinates!
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Get the jump on next winter- NOW !

M

Top-loeding portable!
Mew H otpoint dishwasher gets evon

greasy pots and pans spotless !
Modol DDBO Washes and drlos up to 14 table-settings
in a single load. There's no rinsing to do first. Just
load dirty dishes—top lift "Handi-Rack" makes it
easy—and set the Unl-Dial control. Dishes get 2
powerful washes,3 rinses. Quiet. Powerful. Special
wetting agent dispenser gets dishes sparkling clean.
Vinyl top provides perfect work surface. And right
now this exciting new Hotpoint is so «««jjgc
easy to buy ... so very low-priced. ItfSD
Right . now, other ail-now Hotpoint portable dishWashers ore priced from 6119.95

GAIL'S APPLIANCE
115 B. 3rd St. Phono 4210

¦
I

A new gas heating unit will do wonders for your home. Switch now when
there's plenty of time to do the Job. Gas heat Is the greatest... always
a utomatically on hand,in any kind of weather. It's clean,too. You
save on cleaning and decorating bills. With winters like ours, why settle
for less? Especially when you can pay for It over 10 years on your monthly
NSP bills,with no money down... and no payments until Septemberl
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Northern States Power Company
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Yesl I'd Ilka a FREE Dymo Laboter. Along with a free estimate on converting
|
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I.
to ga* hoot.
1 also want Information on 10-year financing. (I live In NBP't natural gas sorvico
'
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¦
area In Minnesota or North Dakota.)
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NSP
gas
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Send in this coupon,or call NSP
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TEL. NO___
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Offer eftecttve April 1 Ihrouah May 30, 1869.
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Sandra Gilberg
Is Bride at
Trempealeau

Stephanie Ann Knopick

(All Photo)

Miss Stephanie Ann Knopick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Knopick, 563 E. Broadway,
and Charlea Kenneth Kulas have set June 28 as
their wedding day . Announcement of the engagement was made by the bride's parents.
¦Miss Knopick is a graduate of Cotter High School
and is a student at Winona State College and is
' employed at Albrecht's Fairway. Her fiance, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Kulas, 423 E . 5th
St., is a student at St. Mary's College and is employed at Kelly Furniture Co.
The wedding will take place at St. John 's
Catholic Church

ivrisune uison

(AH Photo)

Mr. and Mrs . Warren Olson , St. Peter, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Kristine, to Pvt. James C. Evenson. Pvt. Evenson
is the son of Mrs. Amy Evenson, 211 W. Sarnia
St., and the late Earl C. Evenson,
Miss Olson is a junior at Winona State College.
Her fiance was graduated from Winona State in
June 196S and is currently in the Army, stationed at
Fort Lee, Va.

Enthusiastic Audience
Responds to Orchestra
By RICHARD J. LINDNER
A near capacity crowd at the
Winona Junior High School Auditorium heard one of the major musical performances of
the current year in Winona.
The Minnesota Orchestra under Stanislaw Skrowaczewski
provided an enthusiastic audience with a rather traditional
but n evertheless enjoyable concert.
The Skrowaczewski orchestration of the Bach "Toccata
and Fugue in D minor " sparkles with freshness and clarity .
Upon the third hearing of this
work in the current season, one
senses a great deal of polish in
ensemble and choirs within the
orchestra. Exception must be
taken here with the trombone
section which tends to overaccent entrances to the point of
being distasteful.
The
impressionist IC
"La
Mer ,"Debussy 's th ree descriptive symphonic movements of
the sen, was the major work
presented in thc first half of
Ihe concert. "From Dawn to
Noon at Sea " and "Frolics of
the Waves" were well done.
The third movement ""Dialogue
between the Wind and the Sea "
was most outstanding. Here the
group seemed best able to convey tho impressions. Especially
noteworthy were the solo pass-

ages in double reeds , particularly English horn and oboe.
The Tschaikowsky "Symphony No. 4 in F minor, Opus 36"
is always a delight to hear.
One would be at a loss to estimate the number of times the
members of this orchestra or
any major orchestra have performed this work. It was, however, fresh and exciting. The
orchestra undoubtedly reached
itis zenith here. The interpretation ot the first movement
was beautiful. The tempi in the
third and fourth movements
are doubtless a challenge to
the strings and woodwinds but
regardless of this , the ensemble
and precision were excellent in
both movements.
The enthusiastic ovations of
the audience prompted Skrowaczewski to present two encores : Haydn's "Serenade for
Strings " and Dvorak' s "Slavonic Dance No. 1, op, 46." One
wishes at least one contemporary composition , which the Minnesota Orchestra does so well,
could have been included on
the program.
The Winona Kiwanis Club is
to be commended for arranging thisfine event and it should
be continued.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — Mount Calvary Lutheran
CJjtircb was the scene of the
April 12 wedding of Sandra Kay
Gilberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Gilberg, Trempealeau, and Kenneth Johnson,
Galesville, Wis.
The Rev. Nolan Sucher officiated at the ceremony followed
by a reception in the Catholic
Hall.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown in
Saki linen with venise daisy
lace trim on the floor length
skirt and chapel train. A bouffant , waist length veil was held
by a cluster of venise lace
daisies and pearls. She carried
yellow roses.
Miss Peggy Lowe was her
maid of honor and Miss Mary
Anne Ostrowski and Miss Susan
Molles, bridesmaids. They wore
floor length gowns of orange
with overlays of white lace.
They carried daisies and wore
daisies in their hair .
The bridegroom was attended
by his brother, Steve Johnson,
best man , and Terry Johnson
and Duane Byom , groomsmen.
Pat Burke and Dave Remus
seated the guests.
The bride was honored by
showers given by Mrs . Terry
Johnson and Mrs. Ellis Johnson, Galesville, and Mrs. Kerrnith Crandall, La Crosse.
The bridegroom will leave
later this month for the U.S. Air
Force.

Betty Lou Hermann

(Eltlckson Studio)
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Report Underground
Nuclear Tests May
Cause Earthquakes
WASHINGTON (AP) - Several scientists say there is growing evidence that underground
nuclear tests can cause earthquakes.
An estimated 10,000 miniearthquakes to a distance of
eight miles were generated by
the 1.1 megaton blast at the Nevada testing grounds last Dec.
19, Dr. John H. Healy told a
meeting of the American Geophysical Union.
Healy, who is with the National Center for Earthquake Research at Menlo Park , Calif.,
added , "We aro measuring the
seismic effects of each shot , and
there would be no testing if it
was felt there was a hazard. "
There has been nothing approaching a hazardous tremblor
in the Nevada testing program ,
the scientists said.

(King Siudio)

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson

OUTSTANDING
MADISON Wis. H) — The
communities of Juneau, Rice
Lake and Marshfield have been
selected by the Wisconsin Division of Economic Development for being outstanding in
tie field of industrial development.

Linda Erickson
Linda Erickson, daughter of Mrs. Leonard
Erickson, 875 W. 5th St., has become enga ged to
David Brommericfcj, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bronunerich, Winona Rt. 3: The wedding will be
June 7 at St. Martin's Lutheran Church.
She will graduate this spring from Winona
Senior High School. Her fiance is employed by
Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
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180 Lutheran
Women Attend
Spring Rally
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)—Approximately 180 Lutheran Women Missionary Society
members from the Winona and
La Crosse areas of Wisconsin
Synod Lutheran churches attended the spring -rally Wednesday at St. John's Lutheran
Church, Nodine.
A moving picture lecture on
the Church of tie Evangelical
Lutheran Confession in Germany, the land of the Reformation, was presented by Prof.
Gerald Hoenecke, professor of
New Testament exegesis and
homiletics at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, Mequon, Wis.
Hoenecke took the films while
visiting some of the Free Lutheran Churches in Germany for
three weeks last June,
i Newly elected officers: Mrs.
Gerald Thaldorf , Fountain City,
president; Mrs. Marvin Jacobs,
Winona, treasurer; Mrs. Lester
Unnasch, Nodine, spiritual
growth laywoman , and the Rev.
Frederick Mueller, Nodine, spiritual' growth pastor.
Members- voted to send mite
box mission offerings to the
Mexican mission and to the student canvass fund.
It was announced that the National Lutheran Women's Mission "Society convention will be
held June 28 at Benton Harbor,
Mich. Persons interested in attending should contact Mrs.
Ray Burmester, Winoaa . The
fall area rally will be held at
Christ Lutheran Church , Cochrane , in October.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hermann, la Crescent, Minn.,
announce t h e engagement
of their daughter, Betty Lou,
to Gerald L. Zander, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Zander, Schofield , Wis. An
Aug. 2 wedding is planned.
Miss Hermann, a graduate ot Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute, L a
Crosse, is employed by Alexander Grant & Co., certified public accountants, La
Crosse. Her fiance, a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, is an
electrical engineer at Honeywell, Inc., " Minneapolis.

M(
Lorraine Danzeisen
Mrl and Mrs. Robert Danzeisen, Shakppee , Mlinn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lorraine, to
Joseph A. Mans, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph P. Mans,
Shakopee. A July 12 wedding is being planned.
Miss Danzeisen, a 1967
graduate of Winona Senior
High School, is employed at
St. Francis Hospital, Shakopee. Her fiance was graduated from Shakopee Senior
High School in 1967 and
works for the State of Minnesota. He is awaiting military service in the Navy.

Job's Daughters
Banquet Slated
For Sunday
Final plans for the annual
Job's Daughters senior banquet to be held Sunday at the
Holiday Inn were announced
When the group met Monday
evening at the Masonic Temple. Persons interested in attending thc banquet should contact Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr.
before Friday.
Mrs. Herbert Schladinske,
worthy matron' read a poem entitled , "What a Lovely Day. "
Mrs. Merrill Holland, secretary, reminded of the grand
chapter session May 7-9 in Duluth and the area conference to
be held May 24 in Winona.
During the social hour which
followed in the ballroom, a
style show was presented. Models were the Mmes. Schladinske, Richard Hassett , Maurice
Godsey, Elmer Hannon, Hale
Stow, Ralph Hubbard , Arthur
Jackman, Holland , Clarence
Ford and the Messrs. and
Mmes. Ralph Bowers and John
Greeley.
Serving on the refreshment
committee were the Mmes.
John W. Wheeler nnd Harry
Dresser, co-chairman , assisted
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ofenloch and Mr . Wheeler.
Summer 1969 will mark the
100th anniversary of Maj. John
Wesley Powell's perilous Journey down the Colorado River
through the Grand Canyon. The
first explorer to brave the Colorado, Powell put the unknown
canyon country of the Colorado River system on maps.
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Mexican President
Out- of HosDital

MEXICO CITY (AP) _ President
Gustavo Dinz Ordnz wns
1
Lawn Boy
dismissed Monday from the
I
Central Military Hospital where
I
I Power Mowers
ho had been recuperating from
surgery performed April 15 on a
U$ed Mffweri Waited
loosening retina in his right eye .
.. .Trada Novwl
Doctors snid that although his
progress was satisfactory, it
DADD BROTHERS I will be two more months before
IfUDD STORE,Inc. I he is fully recovered.
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SAVE $$$ ON MEAT

Minister Finds
People Differ
On Basic Beliefs

Patricia O. Boyum
Mr. and Mrs. TVuman Boyum , Peterson,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Patricia, to John C, Ferden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Ferden, Peterson. A July 26 wedding is
being planned.
Miss Boyum is a senior at Winona State College,
majoring in business education. She is a member
* ¦ of Kappa Delta Pi. Her fiance, a graduate of
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, is an admissions
counselor at Luttier College.

National Sorority
Installed at WSC
The installation banquet of
Epsilon Upsilon Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, Winona
State College, was held Saturday at the Holiday. Inn.
Mrs. Marguerita Ritman, associate dean of students, welcomed the national officers of
Alpha Delta Pi to Winona and
the college and congratulated
Epsilon Upsilon on its installation.
Dr. Robert DuFresne, college
president, discussed the increased enrollment of state colleges
and the importance they will

play in the future.

THE presentation of awards
followed. Miss Maxine Beake,
grand council president from
Seattle, Wash ,, presented the
charter to Miss Patti King, Winona, president of Epsilon Upsilon, and to Miss Faye Froehlich, Janesville, chairman of
the national affiliation committee.
Mrs. Rex. E. Van Akin, of
Altamonte Springs, Florida ,
grand vice president, presented
the gavel to Miss King. Mrs.
Raymond Rice, Edina, Minn.,
province president and toastmistress, presented the violet
award to Miss Froehlich for her
work toward national affiliation.
Miss Linda Gronholz, Le Center, past president, presented
the scholarship awara to Miss
Karen Donenower, Wausau,
Wis., who has a cumulative
grade point of 3.6. Miss Gronholz
also presented the outstanding
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)' - A pledge award to Miss Dorothy
Tucson merchant bought a new Pexton, Rochester, and the out:-:.
¦" ¦ ' , ' ¦ ¦ standing active award to Miss
car , "
That night he took his wife for Froehlich.
her 'initial drive.
MRS. Gilbert Robertson, MinAs : they passed a drive-in neapolis,
national magazine
movie
theater,, the wife saw a
chairman, presented a gift to
she'd like to see.
Mrs. Orval Lund , chapter ad"Let's go," said hubby.
viser. Miss Arlene Raase, travThen he recalled he hadn 't eling secretary from Seattle,
brought any money.
Wash., read the best essay on
His wife didn 't have enough "What Alpha Delta Pi Means
for'two tickets,
to Me?" written by Miss Froeh"You drive," the husband lich. Miss Raase presented Miss
said. "I'll hop in the trunk. "
Froehhch with a framed copy
of the creed of Alpha Delta Pi .
That's how they drove in.
The wife went around to open The installation .weekend . bethe trunk , and found hubby had gan Thursday with the arrival
both trunk keys.
of the national officers and
They left and went to the deal- pledging of the spring quarter
pledge class . The event ended
er. Closed.
The wife went to a phone Sunday with a presentation tea
booth to check on locksmiths. held at the college union attended by friends, relatives and
No dime. No money .
They drove around town in other Greek organizations .
their beautiful new car, with
hubby becoming slightly frantic .
Finally they went to a service
station.
Nothing to it said the attendant:
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDHe took a crowbar ,, pried and As
one of 25 finalists in the
jimmie d and heaved, and even- Upper Midwest Spelling Bee,
tually the trunk opened.
Carolyn Stevermer received a
The repair bill for the trunk $5 award at a banquet in Minwas $316.
neapolis Saturday evening.
And they didn 't get to see the
Carolyn , an eighth grader , is
movie.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
¦
Santa Sophia , the grea{ mos- John Stevermer , rural Houston,
que in Constantinople, was built Her mother and her English
in the 6th Century as a Chris- teacher , Betty Hendrickson, actian cathedral and dedicated companied her to the contest,
not to any saint named Sophia Competing were /176 county
but to that quality of the divine and city winners from MinneTrinity called Hagia Sophia (Sa- sota and parts of North Dakota ,
South Dakota and Wisconsin.
cred Wisdom).
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Housto n Speller
Gets $5 Award
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looking for homes to boy, If your present
homo Is not just right for you, It will pay
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your homo and
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. <AP)—
The minister of a large Protestant church in Minneapolis, curious about his congregation's reaction to Easter and the Easter
service, decided to find out.
Dr. Howard Conn of Plymouth
Congregational Chucb, who was
moderator of the National AssoCongregational
of
ciation
Churches in 1967, distributed a
questionnaire to his congregation two Sundays after Easter,
and announced the results in a
sermon last Sunday.
These were among his findings 'from 421 persons who returned the questionnaire:
Two hundred twenty-three
said the resurrection of Christ
was not (he cornerstone of their
faith; 167 did.
Of the 421, only 49 said they
believed in the bodily resurrection of Jesus. A total of 159 said
they accepted His influence but
not His continuing presence,
while 186 accepted His spirit
"living as the Risen Lord."
Some 86 said they were "uncertain about the detail, but willing
to accept it as mystery. '*
Just 99 said they regarded
their beliefs as uniquely Christian- 148 described themselves
as religious tut not uniquely
Christian, and 158 considered
themselves Christian hut not in
the traditional way.
A total of 150 said they would

LEANEST-TENDEREST BEEF YOU CAN BUY

prefer to have the minister
"summarize Christian living in
today's society," One hundred
eighty perferred a sermon to
give them "hope and encouragement"; 106 wanted to hear the
"essentials of faith."
On Br. Conn's specific Easter
sermon, 58 said it increased
their faith , 125 said it challenged them to live better; 135
said it "utldergirded their conviction that life is worthwhile,"
and 28 said it was "sufficiently
vague to sound good without
saying much ."
Asked, whether they felt the
validity of Christianity rested on
a literal resurrection Of Christ,
l48 said they thought so, but
253 said, they did not think so.
"There is a fundamental confusion as to the distinction between natural immortality and
Christian resurrection,'V said
Dr. Conn in last Sunday's sermon.
*
He added that he considers
himself a Christian "because I
believe the teachings and deeds
of Jesus to offer the finest insights into what life is all about.
Whoever practices them finds
them to be satisfying."
Of the 407 persons who indicated their age on the question- I
naire' only 84 persons were age
32 or . younger. One-hundred I
eight of those responding were
over age 65.

Now look at the situation. In
the holdings of the 40 largest
mutual funds, steel stocks in
1968 added up to only $383 million, about $168 million less than
in lS58. Asa percentage of portfolios, it dropped to 1.2 from 7.
The figures, from the Investment Company Institute, show
that steel is the only industry
among 26 categories where hoch
the percentage and the dollar
amount were reduced by the
largest funds in the past 10
years, •
Steel still is a big industry of
large companies. But no ltfnger
is it without competition from
other products, for technology
has produced prestressed con>
crete and plastics and other
meta ls. Life has changed.
The explosion of technology
has produced businesses that
don't always need steel. Americans are flying rather than riding trains, and aircraft use aluminum and titanium
¦¦ ' and' plas'
tics.
•
Remember when there existed in the United States a tradition that said a corporation
must stick to its last—do only
the things in which it was experienced?
That tradition is being erased,
one of the reasons being that
companies that stuck to" their
last ,'like the old ice companies,
saw the world go by and ended
up last. Now the word is "diversify ."
With technology and manners
and laws changing American
life foster than ever before, diversification is sometimes a company 's only protection against a
future full <flf the unknown.
Railroads now argue that they
should be permitted to operate
companies involving all modes
of transportation because, th ey
claim , thc car and the highway
and the jet have changed the
game.
Insurance companies want to
sell mutual funds because, they
have discovered , an inflationary
psychology exists and that
means Americans no longer arc
completely happy with a fixed
return.
Tobncco companies , under
fire as a health hazard and finding it increasingly difficult to
present their product favorably ,
are turning to the production ol
human and . pot foods, among
other things .
Sleol

—

companies,
i i

realizing
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Sweet Peas - 10c
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Sliced

Carrots
Packer Label

- - "^10c

Potatoes - - 10c

Apple Pie Mix 3/89c

Greeei Beans - 10c

Sliced Beets - 10c

Orange - -

Wax Beans - 10c

Hearty Meal 303 Six*

10c
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I Cat Food

-
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-
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I Potatoes - - 10c
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RING BOLOGNA

with this coupon when
you buy thV2 lb. can of

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Sunday is EM day in Trempealeau County. EM means
Heinz
"end measles" and the goal is H
to have every boy and girl under the age of 12 in Trempealeau County immunized against 1 Crown Prince
red measles.
A team comprised of a ph ysician , nurses, medical tcchni- 1 Kozy Kitten
cinns and volunteer workers
will set up an immunization
center at the courthouse here I Showboat
from 1 to 4 p.m. They will administer measles vaccine to all
children in the under-12 age
group who have brought immu- I Allen 't
nization consent forms signed
by their parents or guardians,
Consent forms have been giv- H Whole trltfi
en to school children along with
an explanatory note. If a,ny parent has a child under 12 and il
he has forgotte n or mislaid hie
consent card , he may secure
another by contacting the local school or the Immunization
center nt the courthouse.
A few years ago a French
army truck driver entered thc
ranks of motoring immortals,
He hit a tre e in the Sahara
Desert — tho only one in a 1,OOfl-squarc-mile area .

'

SAVE 40' g-A I
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Measles Vaccine
Free Sunday in
Trempealeau Co.

FOR THE FREEZER
LEAN, TENDER BEEF
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Although financial institutions , including banks and insurance companies still are popular, the percentage of fund assets committed to them has
dropped freta 10.5 in 1958 to 8.3
in 1968.
Textiles have won great popularity, one of the Teasons being
the development of artificial fibers.' And retail securities, reflecting the growing financial
power of the consumer, now account for 4 per cent of portfolios
compared with only 2.2 per cent
in 1958.

V AC

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

DSC

1 I
| |

that stockholders today demand
a maximum return on their investments, are turning from
steel to more profitable areas,
such as real estate.
The industry most popular
with the funds appears to be oil,
a big reason being that until a
better electric or steam driver
vehicle is invented , all mobile
Americans must use petroleum
products.
The second most popular investment of the mutual funds is
in office equipment stocks, the
big reason being that between
40,000 and 50,000 electronic computers are now doing America's
work.
The increase in such investments has been startling. In
1958, before computers and office copiers were popular, the 40
biggest funds had $268 million
invested in office equipment
stocks. Now the total is $3 billion.
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Business Reflects
Interesting Change
In American Life

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - Since
business and finance are physical and mental exercises that
people deem rewarding and
productive, they generally mirror society. That mirror todax
reflects some i n t e r e s t i n g
changes in American life.
Do you remember when steel
stocks were in the portfolio of
every responsible trust and institution ? Steel was building a
nation, and if you Relieved in
the nation you believed in steel.
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Wisconsin Man Organizes
Crusade for Tax Reform

SpokesiTien fotJAuJiicipal
Watopa Townshi p
Clerk Honored
Culture Cente rs Meeting
"WEAVER , Minn. (Special) J. E, Winters, 88, was guest of
honor at a surprise dinner last
week at the Idle Hour Cafe, Wabasha , hosted by members of
the Watopa Township Board.
He was cited for 50 years
spent as clerk or treasurer of
the Watopa hoard.
The table centerpiece was a
cake in the form of a check.
In attendance were the Messrs.
and Mmes. France and Dennis
Sullivan, Charles Standacher,
Walter McMillen and Paul Flies.

RACINE, Wis. HP) — Gleaming, multi-rnillion-dollar arts
centers to house symphony orchestras and performing groups
are springing up in major
American cities, accompanied
by gigantic headaches.
The major problem in these
showplaces of local pride, top
administrators of cultural centers agreed Monday: Where's
the money coming from?
The Atlanta Municipal Theater announced in January it

was folding because of lack of
money, after opening its first
season in a new $13 million
arts center.
THE JOHNlp; Kennedy Center in Washington is faced with
a $15 million shortage, and its
scheduled opening date is still
at least a year and. a half
away.
In New York, it has been
said that the Lincoln Center can
lose $30,000 in productions on
any given night. The University of Wisconsin
invited some of the top arts executives to discuss their problems at the Johnson Foundation's conference center here.
William Severns, chief administrator of the Los Angeles Music Center, one of the most successful of the new enterprises,
said he and his fellow- executives in the field were optimistic
about the future of the arts in
this country. But he wasn't so
sure about art centers.
"We don't have unsolvable
problems," he insisted. "None
of us is pessimistic."
Roger L. Stevens, chairman
of the board of trustees of the
Kennedy Center, noted that the
project's cost now estimated at
$65 million. The figure had been
$46.5 million when first approved by Congress in 1958.

ecutive director of New York's
Carnegie Hall, emphasized that
performing groups are going to
have to look more to youth for
support.
"The problem with orchestras," said Bloom, "is that
they're reaching a settled audience, rather than an unsettled
one. We're going to have to
reach more of our young people."
A survey of young persons attending theaters in the Washington area indicated 80 percent
would rather see a live play
than a movie, according to
Stevens.
"The live play is going to
have a tremendous growth in
the next 10 years," he said.
Helen M. Thompson of Washington, executive vice president
of the American Symphony Orchestra League, cited spiraling
musician's salaries as the major problem.
"WITH EVERY contract negotiation, not only do salaries
go upward, but the number of
performances by the orchestra
goes down — to compensate for
the higher costs," she said.
"Somewhere there's got to be
a point of no return."
She noted that Los Angeles
County alone "supports" 24 orchestras and that there are at
least 60 in the New York City
area.
John S. Edwards, general
manager of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, said the
answer might be in consolidation of major orchestras. Stevens , agreed.

By DENNIS J. SORENSEN ment spending on the state lev- directed toward relief of the pressure," Behling said.
poor and the closing of a few- "Some people think it's funny
el.
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Taxes
aTe feel- very few—loopholes enjoyed by that persons who pay their bills
"The
men
in
Madison
and weather, it is.said, have this ing some pressure,"' Behling the rich ," Behling said. "That's and pay their rent and dress
in common : Everybody talks said, "but I don't think it's from fine for a start. These reforms decently are out demonstrating
about them , but nobody does us. Pushing too many reforms don't do anything for us, but with placards and pamphlets.
anything about them.
is like pushing too many carts, they wouldn't be talking about But it's no joke," Behling said.
"WeU that's just not true ," you ju st don't get anywhere." tax reform at all, if citizens "We want lax reform, we
says James P. Behling, coBehling said he wants his tax didn't put pressure on them." need it and we are going to get
founder ol a "unique uprising"' reform movement to go nation- Behling's group is stressing it. And I'm sure we can do it
that may touch middle-income wide and he, therefore , needs a the "theory of confrontation." through peaceful means."
taxpayers throughout the coun- popular base.
He feels the days o£ writing your
try,
congressman have passed.
"We
must
attack
problems
"They can seed the clouds, common to everybody, every- . "WE'VE been on television
now, and make it rain , and I where," Behling said. "We have and radio and we are trying
think we can do someth ing about taken a stand on federal taxes, to get enough money for a
unfair taxes."
not state or local taxes; And , we quarter-page ad in a Washingdon't
advocate less revenue or ton newspaper ," Behling said ,
Citizens
BEHLING'S group —
lis"that's what the legislators
for Tax Reform—has tried to do fewer taxes, just a different ten
TAYLOR , Wis, (Special) -:;¦ ¦"*
to."
proportional
collection
."
and
Behltaxes
something about
There will be a county-wide ,
send
The
group
also
plans
to
Behling 's group, "which isn 't
ing believes it has been, at least
oneway immunization clinic for
incorporated yet because we a 100-foot telegram to Rep, the prevention of measles in
in part , successful.
"The middle c}ass for years can't afford it ," lists four de- John Byrnes, H-Wis., ranking Jackson County Sunday from 1
Republican on the House Ways to 4 p.m. at the Black River
has been afraid to rock t h e mands :
and Means Committee. Some Falls Junior High gym.
27|
who
boat," said ' Behling,
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
lives in the North Shore suburb 1, RAISE the SBOO per depen- 500 persons already have signed
The clinic is for children one
up and paid their 25 cents for to 12 years of age who have
of Whitefish Bay. "But college dent exemption to $1,200.
DEAR
ABBY:
A dear friend of mine is a very attractive ,
students and minority groups 2. Raise the 10 percent or the telegram, Behling says.
not had measles or the mea- young divorcee with two small children. Lately she's been
,000
standard
deduction
to
15
$1
support
has
been
Community
have shown us that confrontasles vaccine. The vaccine is spending her week-ends out of town with her boss, who is
or:$2,O0O.
overwhelming.
provided by the Wisconsin Divi- married.
tion is necessary if you 're going" percent
'¦3. Allow as deductions the
"An ad agency in Milwaukee sion of Health .
to get results.
Here 's the problem : She has been leaving her children
, money parents spend to .. .edu- is going to place the newspaper
Children who should not par"We realize that middle- I cate their children,
at her mother's on week-ends, and telling her mother that
income people are not often will- 4. Plug tax loopholes enabling ad for us and forgo its usual 15 ticipate in this program are: she's spending the week-end with my husband and me.
ing to demonstrate, but we wealthy persons to avoid paying percent commission. Another Those who have an elevated
I realize this is wrong. My husband
agency is going to do the cre- temperature or cold ; children
think there are enough people anything,
says
he has covered , up for her for the
who are not afraid to get in- "The first two points need ative work on the ad for free," who are under medical care last time, and if I don 't tell her she can
because of cancer, leukemia or
volved," Behling said. His or- changing," Behling said , "be- Behling said. "Printing compa- tuberculosis;
those who are no longer use us as a cover-up, HE will
"I EXPECT Congress to come
ganization boasts 300 paid mem- cause they were instituted way nies have given us discounts on
taking medication , such as cor- tell her.
through with more," said Stevbers, all earning between $7,000 back when a buck was a buck- bumper stickers, membership tisone; those who
I
can't
tell
her
Abby.
It
would
be
like
,
have had
ens. "The reason I took this
cards and fliers and six emand $25,000 a year,
not 30 cents like it is today. As ployment agency girls -volun- gamma globulin within t h e the pot calling the kettle "black " because
job is because I believe the
before I got married I was no better than
Behling and the group's other for the third point , college is an
with mailing and past six weeks , and children
to
help
richest nation in the world
teered;
28,
Russell
K.
Berg,
she
What
should
I
do?
A
PAL
co-founder,
Js.
investment |n the nation's fu- typing."
who are - sensitive to eggs,
should have a performing arts
who lives in another North Shore ture , and with the rising costs
feathers or chicken protein.
center the country could be
¦ .. - ¦
DEAR PAL" : Your friend, "the
suburb , Fox Point, led a march of education , middle-income par- The reform group, which has Those under medical care
plans
proud
of.
When
we
point
out
legally
reserved
its
name,
Manitoba
has some 50,000
lo the Federal Building in Mil- ents need a break."
kettle" could be brewing up an exshould
consult
their
physician
that private contributions have lakes that annually yield nearly
waukee on April 12. There, neat- Behling said implementation to incorporate and branch out in- and get a statement from him
plosive mixture of evidence which could
exceeded federal appropriations, 27 million pounds of fish comAbby
ly-dressed demonstrators, many of the group 's fourth demand to the Chicago and Minneapolis approving participation in the
result in losing custody ot her children,
I think Congress will come mercially. Lake Winnipeg is tho
of them in business suits, held would restore to the government areas. Behling envisions a 20-- program , said the sponsors.
and bring much unhappiness to the family of her marthrough
."
fourth largest lake in North
a quiet protest and taped their any more revenue it might lose city simultaneous demonstra
ried boyfriend . You're not a "pot" anymore , so tell her,
All children must be accomStevens and Julius Bloom , ex- America.
list of demands to a glass door through meeting the first three tion, if all goes weir.
without sitting in judgment , that you 'D no longer be a
panied
by
a
parent
or
other
"We even got a letter from an
at the Internal Revenue Service demands.
party to this game.
attorney
in Hot Springs, Ark., adult who is over 21 years of
office.
* ,% ¦¦" *'..
'
. .
'..r " . "- *v§j
We have never advocated wanting to know how he can age. Immunization will not be
^ C ' '* ;,
DEAR ABBY: My girl is absolutely perfect , except for
"Two motorcycle policemen civil disobedience or refusal to
given
without
a
signed
consent
BgjHBVBnHESwVuM^n
-jR^^^Bi
orone thing. She doesn't know how to dress .
who escorted our march told us pay taxes," Behling said , "and help us or start a similar
from the parent or guardian .
This may not seem such a big thing to you , but it's imit was the nicest demonstration we don 't knock a rich person for ganization there ," Behling said.
Slips were sent home with
portant to me. She's not sloppy or anything like that , but
~
they 'd ever had ," Behling said. taking advantage of t h e That's great. That's Wilbur school children in the Taylor
\^^^^^ m^rMS73Uaf *f 3%^ awajf ^94rM "^^aL3rrSm
^r^*K4^^^^Mv
country.
School District Monday by . some of the outfits she comes up with are awful. It's not
loopholes
the
government
is
ON APREL 15-tax deadline
Mrs. Vernon Hulett , registered . that she , can't afford to dress better either, as she has a
day—the group picketed at the stupid enough to allow him. MILLS, an Arkansas Demo- school nurse.
good-paying job and spends a lot for her clothes. I don't
^ atHlllllllH
^m, ^ ^B l l l l
•""aB aaaaaaB W I k I^^^laaaH
We'd
do
the
same
thing.
We
alcrat
is
chairman
of
the
House
,
'
¦' '
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post office as last-minute filers
. ¦
want
to
hurt
her
feelings
.
can,
but
,
how
I
let
her
know
that
^laBlaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaH
' '
so
reject
the
arguments
of
those
Ways and Means Committee.
Every second , four million some of her outfits really turn rae off? NO NAME PLEASE
dropped off their returns just begroups
who
want
to
Tepeal
inBehling
said
his
group
main
's
tons of solar hydrogen transfore midnight. The reform group
come taxes, but do not have sug- problem right now is trying to forms itself into radiant energy
DEAR NO NAME : If you can get one of her betterpassed out literature.
dressed girl friends to tip her off , fine. Otherwise in
"I had a couple of Lincolns gestions for alternatives. Where keep people from forgetting that floods into space, Nationthe most diplomatic words you can muster, you tell
and Cadillacs shove the pam- is the government going to get about taxes until tax time next al Geographic says. Yet the sun
is so huge that it can continue
her . Girls want to please their boyfriends in the manner
phlet back in my face," Behling the money for important pro- year .
"We want to remind people to consume itself at this rate
of dress. Arid if you can't be that honest with her, you're
said. "Generally, though , every- grams if there are no taxes?
that we are keeping up the for billions of years.
not operating on the same wave length.
one liked us."
"WHAT we are fighting for is
Although the Joint Finance tax relief for middle-income peoCommittee of the Wisconsin Leg- ple who pay the buik of the
islature has been trimming tbe taxes in this country. "We need
governor's proposed budget relief from paying an unfair
drastically, Behling feels his share."
group can take no credit for Behling feels his group and
this resistance to further govern- others like it are responsible for
reforms currently under discussion in Washington, "e v e n
though these reforms don't do
f
<
*
anything for the middle-income ST. PAUL (AP) _ A . £4.4 mil- Payments would go from $127
up
of
judges,
as
the
House
proparties
to
an
accident
for
their
taxpayer."
lion further increase in state aid to $133 the first year in "B" posed, the group would include
costs, but not for pain and suf"Most of the new reforms be- to schools in the next two years districts and to $138 in the final
a gubernatorial appointee , one
ing discussed in Washington are was urged Monday by State year .
named by the municipality, and fering. Davies estimates that
Senate Majority Leader Stanley This would be a $2 per stu- a third to be selected by those with lawyers' fees and other administration eliminated or reHolmquist.
dent increase in the second year two members .
duced, premiums could be reThis would bring total school for "A" districts and $3 for "B"
foundation
payments
for
duced 25 per cent.
Another
highway
measure
the
bidistricts.
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WHOLESALE TIRES
enniu m to $607.4 million — up Under the sliding scale set up soaked up most of the session
WIDE OVALS, RAD IALS,
$98 million from the figure for by the state, the wealthier (B) in debate, It repeals the limitaALL SIZES FOR SPORTS
the current two>-year period.
Winona County
Tf
V^
districts may get back 25 per tion of $20 million a year in
Notice! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here,
CARS AND FACTORY
Gov. Harold LeVander 's bud- cent of their total costs while
spending by the Highway De\
Abstract Co., • y>
SUPER CARS AND
'
get asked a $93.6 million hike the poorer (A) districts get up partment in its $100 million
for state aid.
FA.MILY CARS
to 75 per cent of school expen- bonding prtfgram.
Under the bill introduced Mon- ses.
ALSO TRUCKS , TRACTORS,
The progra m passed two
day by Holmquist , "A" school
ETC,
years
ago called for a five-year
The
figures
in
his
bill
are
districts would go from the
(Not Seconds)
schedule. But with federal funds
up
to
date
than
more
the
govpresent $355-a-pupil payments to
held back as an inflation check ,
PHONE 8-2987
$365 in the first year of the bi- ernor 's, Holmquist said , and the the state fell behind in its roadTYREC0:
8-1785
535 Junction St.
ennium and $320 in the second. needed extra money might be building schedule. The measure,
found if the federal income tax
surcharge is cut back next year which got preliminary approval ,
enables the department to spend
as asked by President Nixon.
Since the surtax is deductible what is expected to be about $17
from state taxes , any cut in it rmllion more a year than originally planned .
would increase slate funds.
Grittncr objected this would
In a separate matter , the Sen- only feed inflationary trends
ate passed a $6B1,000 money bill and would no doubt mean highto finance legislative operations er slate gasoline taxes in
the
for the remainder of the session. future.
This will be added to about $5.4 Sen. Roger Laufenberger
,
million appropriated during the Lewiston,
said it appeared three
1967 session for "salaries, sup- or four Twin
Cities area senaplies and expense ,"
tors were objecting to a bill that
As it turned out , however , the would help rural communities to
Fred Uaas
Jim Schain
Dick Horst
H
$1.2 million remodeling and fur- some much-needed road buildnishing job on the State Capitol ing.
took more money than antici- The Senate passed the bill
pated.
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The Daily Record
At Community -*
Memorial Hospital
Vlsflnj nWrtl M«llcal artj surgical
patients: 2 to * and 3 to 8:30 cm. « i
Siildren orttJ«r 12.J
Maternity Dallftnt.: 1 to 3:30 «nd / t o
¦¦30 p.m, (Adults only.)
Visitor* to • 0«tlMt ttmltM to tw«
I
¦ on* llm*,

MONDAY
ADMISSIONS

Ray Johnson, Watkins Home.
Lloyd H a r n e r , Lewiston,
Minn.
Richard Feuling, 510 E. Howard St
Dr. John A. Tweedy, 503 W.
Broadway^
DISCHARGES
Louis . Stephan, Minnesota
City, Minn..
Mis.
¦ Agnes Miller, 327 E. 4th
St..

:. '

Calvin . O 1s t a d, Peterson,
Minn.
Clifford Johnson, 379 Harriet
St.

,/ :. - ¦

MJS. Mavifl Jengson, Whalan,
Minn.
Christopher W u n d e r l i c H ,
Fountain City, Wis.

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Arthur S. Demek
Mrs. Arthur S. (Delia T.)
Demek, 1079 Gilmore Ave.,
died at 12:15 p.m. Monday at
Methodist Hospital, Rochester,
after an extended illness.
She was born here to Bernard and Margaret Meinke Fahrendholz and lived here all her
life. She wis married to Arthur S. Dernek and was a member of St. Martin's Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
throe brothers, Rhiaeardt Fahrendbolz , Lamoille; August, Wltoka and Robert , Winona, and
two sisters, Mrs. Carl (Mae
Olive) Helt, Otsego, Mich,, and
Mrs. Irvin (Shirley Ann) Metath Jr., Muskego, Wis. One
brother and three sisters haye
died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday nt 11 a.m. at St. Martin's, with burial in Woodlawn
Cemetery, the ftev. Ronald
Jansen officiating.
Friends may call this evening from 7*fit Watkowski Funeral Home and after 10 a.m.
Wednesday at the church .
A devotional service will be
held at 8:30) p.m. today.

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
FT. HUACHUCA. Ariz; — Lt,
CoL and MJS. Robert J.' MacGregor, a daughter Friday.
Clarence J. Lokowich
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Walter A. Dopke, 157 W. Wa- Clarence J. Lokowich, 72, 218
Market St., died Monday at
basha St., "Winona .
1:5D p.m. at Community Memorial Hospital after an illness
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
of several months. He was a re"
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — tired salesman for Winona MonMr. and Mrs. Gerald Mueller, ument Co.
Bridgeport, N.Y., a daughter He was born to August and
Monday. Grandparents are Mr. Julia Kulas Lokowich Jan . 26 ,
and Mrs. Gaylord Mueller, 1897, and was a lifelong resiFountain City.
dent of ' Winona. He . marrried
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Agatha Rogne in Minneapocial) — Mr. and Mrs. Leland lis.
Jofanson a .son April i5 at a La He is survived by two sisters,
Crosse, Wis., hospital. She Is Mrs. D. C. (Isobel) Bambenek,
Winona, and Mrs. A. L. (Althe former Joyce Fogel. _
vina) Fiek, Phoenix, Arils. He
was
preceded by one sister.
MONDAY'S BIRTHDAY
Private funeral services will
liynn Sveen, 874 W. 2nd St., be held Wednesday at Burke
Funeral Home, the Rt. Rev.
3. Msgr, Harold J, Dittman, CaTODAVS BIRTHDAY
David Wera, 219 Edward St., thedral o! the Sacred Heart, officiating. iBurial Will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
There will be no visitation.

TUESDAY
*.APRIL 29, 1969

TworState Deaths

- ' Mrs. ' Carl W. Berth

PRESTON, Minn. (Special )Mrs. Carl W." Bartb , 56, died
Monday morning at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.,
where she had been a patient
two weeks. She had been ill
several months.
The former Dorothy Gaulke,
she was born Nov. 20, 1912, in
Prairie du Chien , Wis. She
moved to Preston in 1935 and
married Harold Pfremmer in
1936. After he died she was employed as a bookkeeper at International Harvester Implement Co: On. Oct. 30, 1949, she
Was married to Carl W. Barth.
They farmed! here. She was a
leader of the Preston 4-H Hilltoppers ClubSurvivors are: Her husband;
four sons, James, Thomas,
Terry and Timothy, at home)
three daughters, Mrs. Richard
(Virginia) Ott, Minneapolis;
Mrs. Richard (Patricia) Kleiber, Federal Way, Wash., and
Carol, at home, and two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10 a.m. at St. Columban Catholic Church, the
Rev. Joseph Mountain officiating. Burial will be in Crown
Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at Thauwald Funeral Home after ll
.am. "Wednesday and Thursday
until time of services. The Rosary will be recited Wednesday
at 8 p.m. at the funeral home.

Mrs. Anrta H. Weick
LAKE CITY,; Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Anna H. Weick, 84, former area resident, died Monday
evening at Samaritan Nursing Home, Rochester, following
an illness of several years.
The former Anna H. Spring,
she was born June 24, ,1884, in
Potsdam, Wabasha County, to
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Spring. She lived a few years
in the PlaltiVieW - Bremen area
and was employed at the Samaritan Nursing Home when it
was first built. She lived some
years with a niece in St. Paul
and for the last four years at
the nursing home.
She iB survived hy nieces and
Mn. Albert Munson
nephews.
MrB. Albert (Minnie) Munson, Funeral services will be at 2
77, St. Paul, a former Winona p.m. Thursday at Immanuel Luresident , died Thursday eve- theran Church, Potsdam , the
ning at a St. Paul hospital.
Rev. W. C. Barlau officiating.
The former Minnie Stief , she Burial will be in the church
was born March 30, 1862. She cemetery.
was married in Winona and Friends may call at Schleichmoved to St. Paul several years er Funeral Home, Millville. aftago. Her husband died in Sep- er 2 p.m. Wednesday and until
ll a.m. Thursday and then at
WASHINGTON (AP)-Nixon tember 1967.
administraton
trust-busters Survivors are: Two daugh- the church after l p.m.
have made their second move in ters, Mrs. William H. (Vera)
two weeks to short circuit the Likins Jr. and Mrs. Otto H. Two-State Funerals
trend toward
conglomerate (Alice) Hummer, St. Paul; one
Mrs. Albin Carlson
mergers- .by filing suit against granddaughter; one g r e a t tbe giant International Tele- granddaughter; three sisters, HOUSTON, Minn. - Funeral
services for Mrs. Albin Carlson,
and one half-sister.
phone and Telegraph Co.
86, a correspondent from MonIT? was challenged Monday Funeral services were held ey Creek for the Winona Sunin Chicago's U.S. District Court Monday at the Karl Koch Chan- day & I>aily News for 40
on acquisition three days earlier el of St. Paul's United Church years, who died Friday at Valof Canteen Corp., a national of Christ, St. Paul. Burial was ley View Nursing Home, Housfood and vending company with in Elmhurst Cemetery, St. ton will be Wednesday at 2
,
P'aul.
1967 revenue of $322 million.
p.m. at the Money Creek Methodist Church, the Rev. Gordon
Lawrence R. Smith
The Justice Department complaint Charged the acquisition Lawrence R. Smith , 76, Owa- Langmade officiating. Burial
might trigger other mergers, a tonna , Minn., a former Winona will be in the Money Creek
tendency government antitrust resident, ?died at 12:55 p.m. Mon- Cemetery.
chief Richard W. McLaren says day at Owatonna City Hospital Friends may call at Hill Fuwhere he had undergone surgery neral Home, Houston, this aftbe means to stop.
ernoon and evening.
ITT, the country's 12th largest and had been a patient two
weeks.
business, thus joined Ling-TemFrederick P. Hansen
co-VaUght Inc., the . 14th largest , A retired salesman for DeLa- WABASHA, Minn. — Funeral
val,
he
had
left
Winona
about
as a defendant in separate govservices for Frederick P. Hanernment lawsuits to slow the 1344. He married Edith Coates sen. 89, a resident of Buena
in 1915. She died in June 1934.
rate of economic concentration. He
married Milly Peterson in Vista Nursing Holhe since 1964,
Who died of a heart Condition
Justice filed suit two weeks 1945.
ago to stop LTV's purchase of Survivors are: His wife; two Sunday, iviU be held* at l p.m.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.
sorts , Donald, Gary, Ind., and Thursday- at the BucktnanIn addition to further entering W a r r e n , Minneapolis; two Schierts E'uneral Home here, the
economic power in a company daughters, Mrs. Glen (Zula) Rev. Robert Beckman , Our Rewhose 1067 sales were $3.6 bil- Hansen, Minneapolis, and Mo- deemer Lutheran Church, officilion , the government suit desta , Milwaukee; seven grand- ating. Burial will be in the Drescharged , tho ITT-Canteen merg- children and four great-grand- bach (Minn,) cemetery.
Friends may call at the fuer would strengthen ITT's pow- children .
er to favor Its customers with A Christian wake service will neral home front 3 p.m. Wedpurchases, a practice called be conducted this evening at nesday until time of services
reci procity.
7:30 at Brick Funeral Parlor, on Thursday.
Ho was born Feb. 4, 1880, in
In New York, a spokesman Owatonna. The Knights of Co- Winona CoUnty, New Hartford
of
which
he
was
a
50lumbus,
for ITT denied that allegation:
TownBhip, to Jens and Emma
"Under each of tho companies' year member, will recite the Llbby Hansen.
Rosary
at
8.
own policies of long standing,
neither company has in fact en- Funeral services will be conJam os F. Bernhardt
gaged in reciprocity. Wo ore ducted at St. Mary 's Catholic PEPIN , Wis. — Funeral servconfi dent, therefore, that the Church here Wednesday at 11 ices for James F. Bernhardt will
courts will rule that this suit is a.m. by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed- be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Buckward Klein. There will be visi- man-Sch lerts Funeral Home ,
baseless in fact and law."
tation In the vestibule of the Wabasha , Clyde Holt , Forest
More than a year ago, on Jan. church from 10:45 to 11 a .m . Bu- Home Church, Maiden Rock ,
1, 19fi8 , ITT canceled plans to rial will be in St. Mary 's Ceme- and Leroy Tryggestad Swedish
,
merge with American Broad- tery.
Mission, Ella, Wis., officiating.
casting Co. because of long deBurial will he in Oakwood
lays caused by Justice DepartCemetery, Pepin, with grnvement claims that )TT internasido military rites by the Peptional Interests might influence
in American Legion.
ABC nows operations.
Pallbearers will be Ralph
Tho aiew suit said ITT has
Blohm Jr., Neil Blohm , George
109,000 employes in its plants
Heincmann, George Baker, Larwhile Canteen is one of tho top
ry Hnrkins and John Burco,
NEW
YORK
On
Summer
companies providing
Friends mny call at the funerdining
services in industrial plonts, travelers using New York area al home this afternoon and until
suggesting tho two could In- airports ore In for "terrible de- time of? services Wednesday.
croaso the benefits if Canteen lays," tho bond of the Port of
supplied vending and food serv- New York Authority snys.
New York Official
Austin J. Tobin said Sunday
ices to ITT factories.
the situation would bo similar to Sees Breakth rough
ITT acquisitions in 19(>fl alono last summer, when "there wore
Included Continental Baking just more planes trying to got in On Minority Jobs
Co., tho nntlon'B largest; Shorn- and out of those three airports
ton Corp., one of the two largest than they could ptteibly han- NEW YORK (AP) - A city
Official says "a major breakhotel chains; Levitt & Sons Inc., dle/'
through " is nonr in . placing
He said tho delays—which last
" major homcbullding firm;
Avis Inc., No. 2 in car rentals year often ran beyond two hours Negroes and Puerto Rlcans in
jobs in Now York's predomiand Rayonlor , a loading produc- —would affect all three air- nantly vhlto construction Induser of chemical cellulose.
ports: Kennedy International , try .
Under a pratotypo project to
ITT appears to lie tl>« kind ol LaGuardin nnd Newark.
corporal© suporfilnnt .t hat Asst. Toblre opponrcd on the WCBS begin in June ot a -Brooklyn
Atty. Qon. McLaren referred to rndio program "Lot's Find housing project , ono Negro or
Puerto Bicnn on-lho-job trainee
last month when he announced Out."
¦
will bo employed for each four
pinns to move against conglomerates . "It Is not our buslnoss In 1910, when tho Grnnd Can- j ourneymen used , said Cyril D.
who owns theso corporations..' yon National Park was officially Tyson, commissioner ot mnhHut it is our business os to whnt opened , 400,000 visitors were powcr and career development.
kind of concentration of power registered. In 19BH, there were Ho snid ho hoped the program
would bo expanded citywidc.
comes out of n merger ."
1,004,074 visitors .

Trust-Busters
Again Attack
Conglomerates

Report Summer
Air Travelers
In for Delays

CountyCon^idering
Full-Time Attorney

Mumeinal Court

WINONA
Bernard J. Streukens, Little
Rock, Ark., pleaded guilty to a
Weather
charge of drunken driving and
was lined' $100 by Judge John
D.\McGlll. He WBB arrested at DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage24-hr.
9:50 p.m . Monday at West Mark
Stage today Chg.
and Main streets.
Mrs. George F. Dingman, 24, Red Wing ....-.- . ¦14 12.5 -.4
563% W . 4th St., pleaded guilty Lake City ....... .. 14.9 -.5
12 12.4 —.4
to a charge of theft and was Wahasha
given a 20-day jail sentence. Alma Dam, T.W. ., 12.1 -.5 The Winona County Board of
Judge McGill suspended sen- Whitman Dam .. .- .-. 10.6 —.6 Commissioners will have to go
tence on condition that there Winona Daw, T.W... 12.9 —.7 shopping ior a county attorney.
be no conviction on a similar WTNONA ... . . . 13 13.9 -7 Ine county board has been
charge within a„ six month pe- Trempealeau Pool .. 12.8 . — .5 charged with the responsibility
riod. She was arrested at 4:45 Trempealeau Dam .. 12.1 — .6 of naming an attorney to fill
p.m. Friday at S. S. Kresge Daiota . . . . . . . . . . .. 11.5 —.5 the unexpired term of S. A.
Co., 51 W. 3rd St.
Dresbach Pool ... .. 12.2 — .5 (Jim) Sawyer, who will bePhillip S. Danielson, 525 W. Dresbach Dam ... .. 11.7 —.9 come Winona County judge of
4th St., entered a plea of guilty
.5 Probate and Juvenile Court
to a charge of writing a worth- La Crosse .. .... 12 12.6 - June 1. He was recently apTributary
Streams
less check and was fined^SO.
?blnted to the position by Gov.
He was arrested Monday at Chippewa at Durand 3.5 +.2 I a r o I d
0
Zumbro
at
Theilman
30.1
Shangri-La Motel.
1
LeVander to x—
3.2
Trempealeau at D.
complete
FORFEITURES:
the
County
3.4 (- .4 term of the
James M. Murphy, Winona Black at GalesvUle
4.2
-.2 late E. D.
La
Crosse
at
W.
S.
speeding
43
m.p.h.
Rt . 2, $30,
a r/4
-.1 Libera. Saw- 1 R0
6.2
OOara
Root
at
Houston
in a 30 zone, 10:35 a.m. Monday',
RIVER
FORECAST
East Broadway and Liberty
yer's t e r m
Wed. ThuTB. Fri. expires in 1970.
Street.
11.8
11.5 In an informal session MonJames L, Johnson, 21, Ro- Red Wing .. 12.1
14.1
13.7
chester, $15, stop sign violation, Lake City .14.5
11.3
9:30 p.m. Friday, Huff and Sar- Wabasha ... 12.1 11.7
13.0
12.6
Winona .... 13.4
nia streets.
11.4
11.8
Cheryl A. Allen, 22, 660% E. La Crosse . 12.2
King St., $30, speeding 39 m,p.h.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
in a 30 zone, 8:05 a.m. Satur- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low P
day, West Broadway and Grand
Street.
Albany, cloudy ... 84 43 .08
Margaret Michaels, Cochrane, Albuquerque, clear . 73 43 ..
ALMA, Wis. (Special)
FuWis., $5, failure to pay parking Atlanta, clear ... ... 76 52 .12 neral services for former-Buftickets, 8:45 a.m. April 22.
Bismarck, clear ..... 52 31
John Baumann, 81 Lake Blvd.. Boise, clear ........ 77 44 .. falo County welfare director ,
$10, allowing a dog to run at Boston, clear ....... 83 52 .. William Kalkhofen, 69, and his
large, 9:40 a.m . Monday, 722 Buffalo, rain ..... 65 36 .08 wife, Hajriest , 68, will be held
Wilson St.
46 37 .06 Wednesday at 2 p.m. at a
Chicago, clear
Edward Littlejohn, 21, Hous- Cincinnati, cloudy .. 69 43 .02 Methodist church in Wausau ,
Wis.
ton, Minn. , $50, stop sign viola- Cleveland, cloudy ... 67 40
tion causing accident, April 18 Denver, cloudy ... 67 37 .. Kalkhofen, who served as
at West 5th and Johnson streets. Des Moines, clear ..54 34 .¦. Buffalo County welfare director
HIGHWAY PATROL AR- Detroit, snOW
59 37 .06 frefm 1MB through 1957, and his
RESTS (at Highway 61 scale Fairbanks' Cloudy .. 58 37 .. wife were among four people
killed in a two-car accident
unless otherwise indicated) :
Fort Worth, clear ... 70 47
Marvin F. Conrad, Arcadia, Helena, cloudy ..... 69 41 ,. near Cadott Saturday night,
Wis., $45, over single axle Honolulu, clear ..... 85 72 .. Kalkhofen moved to Merrill,
Wis., from Ahna and was welweight, 11:45 p.m. Monday. Indianapolis, cloudy . 60 38
fare director of Lincoln County
Harold E . Haines, Arcadia, Jacksonville, cloudy . 86 64
until his retirement several
$35, over single axle weight, Juneau, clear ...... 50 28
11:45 p.m. Monday;
Kansas City, clear.. 55 38 .. years ago.
Donald L. Pokarth, Onalaska, Los Angeles, clear '.'. 85 59 ..
Wis., $50, violation Of open bot- Louisville cloudy ... 70 48 .01
tle law, 4:40 p.m. Saturday, Memphis,^clear ... .. 69 47 ..
Highway 61 at Goodview.
Miami, cloudy ... 77 70 .63
William A. Pinney, Ann Arbor, Milwaukee- Clear ... 41 32 .05
Mich., $30, speeding 71 m.p.h. Mpls.-St.P., Clear . .51 30
in a 65 zone, 6:35 p.m. Satur- New Orleans, clear . 75 60 ..
day, Highway 61 at Goodview. New York, clear ... 86 58 .01
Harold J. Elwin, Cleveland, Okla. City, clear ... 60 41
Ohio, $20, no brakes on towed Omaha, clear ...... 55 35
vehicle, 2 p.m. Monday.
Philadelphia, cloudy 83 57 .07
Richard E. Urbick, 91&. Gil- Phoenix , dear ...... 87 50 ..
MILWAUKEE, Wis. m - A
more Ave., $30, speeding 73 Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 65 41 .19 committee named in 1967 to imm.p.h in a 55 zone. 6:41 p.m., Ptlnd, Me., cloudy .51 45 -.. plement the Judicial Code* of
Saturday, Highway 61 at Minne- Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy .. 54 40 .60 Ethics adopted that year by
sota City.
Rapid City, clear ... 52 30 . the Wisconsin Supreme Court
Herbert F. Bahr* Vlroq.ua, Richmond, cloudy ... 83 50 .18 has recommended the establishWis., $30, speeding 72 m.p.h. in St. Louis- clear .... 55 34 .. ment of a state commission on
a 55 zone, 1:58 p.m.' Saturday, Salt Lk. City, Clear . 68 48
discipline and removal of
Highway 61 at Goodview.
San Diego, Clear .... 83 50 .. judges .
Robert V. Hanson, ViroqUaj San Fran., clear .... 62 49 .
The •committee made up of
$30, speeding 73 m.p.h. in a Seattle, cloudy ..... 54 38 .12 eight Judges and^ three attor55 zone, 3:57 p.m. Saturday,. Tampa , clear ....... 88 70 .01 neys and headed by Milwaukee
Highway 61 at Goodview.
Washington, rain ... 85 60 .07 Circuit Judge Harvey L. NeelRichard J. Kostfler , Bloomer,
en, submitted the proposal MonWis., $30, speeding 69 m.p.h. in
day to Supreme Court Chief
WINONA
DAM
LOCKAGE
a 65 zone, 4:57 p.m. Friday,
Justice E. Harold Hallows. An
Highway 61-14.
Flow — 120,000 cubic feet per amendment to the State ConstiJohn B. Googins, St. Paul, second at 8 a.m.
tution would be needed to entoday.
$30, speeding 75 m.p.h. in a
act the proposal.
55 zone, 3:27 p.m . Friday, HighFIRE CALLS
way 61 at Goodview.
THE .PROPOSAL suggests
^
David C. Layton, Warfordsthat the commission would inMonday
burg. Pa ., $75, over single sixle
complaints against
7:27 p.m. — Grass fire near vestigate
weight, 5 p.m. Monday.
judges and m ake recommendaWest
5th
and
Pelzer
Street,
used
HOMER
tions to the State Supreme
Convictions obtained in Homer swatters.
Court, which would decide
Today
justice of the peace court, Donwhether a judge should be dis11:12 a.m. — Winona National ciplined , removed from
ald Curnmings presiding. Fines
office
are in addition to $4 court costs. '& Savings Bank, West 4th and for misconduct , or forced to reArrests by the Highway Patrol Main streets, short circuit in tire because of disability.
fluorescent light fixture, smoke Under present law, a judge
unless otherwise indicated;
James L. Remlinger, Winona but no fire.
may be removed from the
Rt. 3, $15, speeding 70 m.p.h.
bench only by action of the legway
61-14.
in.a 55 zone, March 1, Highislature or recall by voters in
Dayle
E.
Valentine, 177 E. the judge
way 61-14.
's Own district. A
John C. Kahoun Jr., Rush- Sth St. , $10, speeding 65 m.p.h. judge also could through disin
a
55
zofle
, Highway 61-14.
ford, $15, speeding 70 m.p.h. in
barment. The system was callSteve J. Schubert , Owatonna, ed 'cumbersome
a 55 zone, March 8, Highway
Minn., $10, speeding 75 m.p.h. and ineffective. , impractical
61-14.
"
Ronald F. Ryan , Rochester, in a 65 zone, March 15, High- Under the proposal , a judge
$15, speeding 65 m,p.h. in a 55 Way 61-14.
could be forced to retire for
zone, March 7, Highway 61-14.
Raymond J. Bundy, Winona any physical or mental disabilHenry C. Kramer' Winona Rt. 2, $15, speeding 70 m.p.h. ity th at impaired his ability to
Rt. 3, $10, unsafe equipment , in a 55 zOne, March 3, High- perform official duties.
March 29, Highway 61-14.
way 61-14.
John J. Johnson , St. Mary's
Richard Lee Husie , 702 W. HE ALSO could be removed
College, $10, failure to display King St, , $15, speeding 70 for willful misconduct , persistcurrent vehicle registration , m.p.h. in a 55 zone- Highway 61- ent failure to perform official
duties , habitual drunkenness ,
March 18, Highway 61 at Good- 14.
view , alBo $15, driving over cenPaul D. Sweazey, 1071 Gil- conviction of a crime invoiving
ter line.
more Ave., $20, speeding 70 moral turpitude and willful and
David L. Fitzgerald , 659 E. m.p.h . in a 65 zone , March 19, persistent violation of the rules
of the code ef ethics.
2nd St., $10, stop sign violation , Highway 61-14.
March 25« Highway 61 at GoodClaude Barquist. Winona Rt.
view.
3. $10, driving withou t a valid The nation 's health industry
John M. Brusca , Des Plalnes , license, March 20, CSA 17 in includes some 300,000 doctors ,
111., $10, speeding 65 m.p.h. in Pleasant Valley, arrest by the 850,000 nurses and 2 million hosa 55 zone, March 15, Highway sheriff's patrol.
pital workers.
>
61-14.
James G, Ahrens, 263 McBride St,, $10, stop sign violation , March 26, Highway 61-14.
Rodney White , 4840 6th St.,
Goodview, $10, unsafe equipment' March 25, Highway 61
and Highway 240.
¦
•
Allan E. Simon , Altura , $15,
speeding 70 m.p.h. in a 55 zone ,
This Coupon Worth ...
March 13, Highway 61-14.
«JH ^9 § \ \
, John R. ChrlBtcnsen , Burns... towards the Purchase
ville, Minn., $10, speeding 75
jp j
^fgf™ ^mNot
m.p.h. in a 55 zono , March 4 ,
Coupon
j
of any Sean
_g ^^
Hifihwny 61-14.
Robert G. Olson , OnalaBka ,
Hearing Aid ^0r3$ ^§&»\
Catalog
j
[
WI B ., $15, speeding.80 m.p.h. in
urc 1 t, j
'
'
"
i
'
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A^^
V
a 65 zone March 4. Highway
'
"
/'
'
J
61-14. ,
Roger D. Spalding, 609 E.
Sanborn St., $15, speeding 70
UH»MJU
m .p.h. in a 55 zono , March 12.
(f eg&d'Jl 1\<M
' $\
^
*
mBv
Highway 61-14.
John L. McLcod, 481B 0th St.,
m ,
Goodview , $10, speeding es I
m.p.h. in a 56 zone, March is.
E. Halvorson, Consultant
Highway 81-41.
George E. Stolnmctz , North
Will B* at Soan — WINONA
Bonk, 111,, $w, Speodlng 70
On
Thursday, May 1st—1 to 5 p.m.
m.p.h. In 0. 55 zono , March 13,
Next
Visit Will Bo Thursday, May 8th
Highway 8M4.
Hobert II. Gunderson , Dodge
Confer, Minn., |10, speeding 7fl
m.p.h, in a 65 zono , Morch 1,
"Xtf Z "
FREE HEARING TEST
Highway 6H4.
Frank D. Bnntckl , 627 W. 4th
SHOP AT SOARS
Q mrX O'T'C 57"W BM lMti W *
St., 410, driving ovor center
O
CdL k)
Wlnons
lino, March 6, Highway 61-14.
AND SAVB
Joyce S. Paul , Richfield ,
1EARJ, RODDUCK AND CO ,
Minn., $15, speeding 70 m.p.h,
in a 55 zone , March 3, High-

Ex-Buffa lo Co.
Welfare Head
Killed in Crash

..

..

..
..

Ask Commission
To Discipline,
Remove Judges

..

..

day, the board discussed the
position With Assistant County
Attorney Paul G. Brewer.
Brewer said he was not interested.
IN A PREPARED statement
he said:
"Having served as assistant
Winona County attorney for the
past two years, I have lrad >an
opportunity to become familiar
with the various aspects of this
office and to handle numerous
criminal trials in municipal and
district courts.
"Since I have very much enjoyed this type of work and
having gained much experience in the field of jury trials,
I would like to accept the ap-

Protesters Tell
Blind Woman She
Will Be Paid

MILWAUKEE- Wis. W) - A
blind woman who said she was
robbed of about $45 in cash and
merchandise when welfare demonstrators thronged around her
state Capitol concession stand
April 22 has been assured of
reimbursement by demonstration leaders.
The ispokesmen, however, denied that any of the participants in the demonstration had
taken goods from her cigarette
stand.

SPOKESMEN for tbe estimated 500 demonstrators who
gathered in the Capitol's Rotunda in Madison said Monday
they sent a letter to Karen
Perzentka, asking to inform
them of any losses she has not
recovered.
Police and sheriff's deputies
who Were patrolling the demonstration raised funds to repay the woman for the cash
and Candy she said was taken
from her stand while protesters
clustered around it. The demonstrators were protesting legislative reductions in budget requests for welfare programs.
Dane County authorities said
Mrs. Perzentka has received
at least $40 in compensation
from police and deputies.
DEMONSTRATION
leaders
who signed the letter included
Mrs. Vel Phillips, a Negro
member of the Milwaukee
Council; the Rev. James E.
GrOppi, a Milwaukee civil
rights leader, and the Rev.
Walter B. Hoard, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church.

Strum Resident
Commits Suicide

STRUM, Wis. - Ole Halvorson , about 65, Strum Ht. 2, was
found dead of a self-inflicted
gunshot wound to the head Monday forenoon on his front lawn.
A mail carrier discovered his
body. Halvorson, a farmer, was
pronounced dead by Richard Ellingson, Whitehall, Trempealeau
County coroner. Trempealeau
County Sheriff Stanley Amundson, Whitehall, also was at the
scene.
Ellingson said that Halvorson
had talked to his brother , Alvin
Halvorson, about an hour earlier
and had seemed in good spirits.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements

.

Vf inona County, if the person
who takes this position at this
time is one who will be interested in continuing later on a
full-time basis.','

BREWER assured the board
he would help for a short time
if a new attorney is not named
by ' June 1.
.
"I feel the county attorneypost should "be full time," he
told the board. He also said
that he felt a full-time attorney
would have to have an assistant, because the attorney serves
three courts — district, municipal and probate — and there
is a time conflict in appearances in these courts , as well as
in serving as legal adviser to
the county board and officials.
The board expressed an interest in having a full-time
county attorney and asked
Brewer to prepare a resolution
calling for legislation which
would enable the county board
to restrict the county attorney 's
work to. county business enj ire(The resolution passed this
morning sets the minimum salary at $14,000.)
Although the deadline for
submitting proposed legislation
in the present session has passed, some bills may be introduced with special consent.
Board members said they
would meet with Interested attorneys in the position, on both
full- and part-time basis, in
hopes of mailing an appointment by June 1.
There are few full-time attorneys in the state at present. Besides Hennepin and Ramsey
counties, the only others ara 1
Olmsted, St. Louis and Dakota.
A BILL proposed by the Minnesota Countv" Attorneys Association, has been presented to
the legislature which would give
counties the felze of Winona the
option of retaining a full- or
part-time county attorney.
This bill also sets the minimum salary of the attorney at
90 percent of that of the district
judges. At present the district
judge here receives $22,000, but
there is proposed legislation to
increase the judge's salary $5,000.
At present the coTinty attorney receives $11,800 and the
assistant $3,300, for a combined salary of $15,100. A full-time
attorney would require an office and clerical h elp, which
Would also have to be provided
by the county. At present Sawyer and Brewer maintain their
own office and the county pays
$75 a month for clerk hire in
that office.
LAWYERS interested in lha
position may make an appointment for an interview with tho
Board until May 13. Interviews
will be conducted May 15 for
the \\k years of the term vacated by Sawyer .
County Auditor Al Wiczek will
make the appointment schedule.
MUST IMPROVE
LONDON W) - Seven clinics that performed 4,522 of tha
4,958 private abortions in Britain since the operation becamo
legal a year ago have been
given two months to improve
their facilities or close their
doors.
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pointment to serve as Winona
County attorney until the next
election . However, I am informed that in the near future
this office will he made a fulltime post and since I prefer to
remain in the general practice
of law 3 helleve it will be more
advantageous to the people of
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Agencies Hope
To Cut Senior
Adult Injuries

POJLNT OP CHRDER-' . .. Members of the Buffalo County
National Farmers Organization discuss a point at a hearing
oh a proposed .<bill, placing a limitation on corporate farming,
in the 1 Wisconsin Legislature. From left, Isadore Hopotek,
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Arcadia; Ray Grob, Alma; Kenneth Wald, Alma; Gerald
Meinerz, Fountain City, Buffalo County NFO president, and
Peter Motszko and Majmard Smieja, Arcadia. CLaCroix
••»
Johnson photo)

State Admission Former Alma' Resident Lacher Loan
Counselors Meet Helps Indiansfo School Fund Begun
ALMA, Wis. — Indian young- class discussions more than The family of the late GilHere Wednesday sters
in the Wisconsin Rapids they used to, that they have bert L. Lacher has established
The spring conference of the area are developing new attiMinnesota Association of Col- tudes about school through the
lege Admissions Counselors -will
be held at the College of Saint efforts of 50 collegians and a
Alma resident who now
Teresa, Wednesday from S:30 former on
the faculty at Steva.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the library serves
ens Point State University.
lecture hall.
Miss Blanche Schneider is
Miss Margaret Weigel, admis- education consultant in a proj sions officer, is program chair- ect aimed at making the learnman.
ing process fun and exciting
The program has been plan- for youthful Winnebagoes bened around the topics of the tween 5 and 18. She and the
"Culturally Distinct Student," university students provide
"Student Expectations of Col- their good will each Wednesday
lege" and the needs of loth night by meeting them at a
high schools and colleges school house and assisting them
through a "Confrontation : Ad- with homework assignments.
missions and Financial Aids." MISS SCHNEIDER holds a
Local committee members are master's degree from Winona
the Rev. Paul Nelson, Cotter State College and has experiHigh School; ,H. Lee Roberts, ence as a grade school, college
Winona Senior High School; Ro- instructor a n d supervising
bert Ethier, Winona State Col- teacher in Wood County where
lege, and Brother Anthony, FSC, many Indian families reside.
She taught at the Buffalo CounSt. Mary 's College.
Registration will begin at 9:30 ty Teachers College in Alma
a.m. The conference will open from 1957 until it closed in 1967.
at 10 a.m. and Sister M. Ca- With more than a year of
mille, college president, will service to the proje ct, the tutors
welcome the guests. Silas Pur- and directors are convinced
nellj educational director of the their involvement has created
ADA McKinley Community Ser- a "two-way experience itf which
as the kids."
vices of Chicago, will be guest we learn as much says
evaluaMiss Schneider
speaker. Purnell will define the tion
of the project is difficult,
culturally distinct student and but reports
trickling back
explain his function in securing that many are
Indian youngsters
assistance and education for are getting better grades i n
these students. Sister Edith school. "Some teachers tell me
Zambom, Saint Teresa director these children participate in
of the Upward Bound program,
will describe how disadvantaged
students are selected.
A panel of students will discuss the topic, "Student Expectations of College." Panelists
are Jill Van Alstine and Tom
Carlson,' Winona Senior High RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
School, and Julie Tlougan and — Descendants of Gulbrand and
Gary Meier, Cotter High School. Maria Westby, who emigratCollegians are Nina Cruz and ed from Norway 100 years ago
Mrs. El-Aiandi, Winona State and settled on Highland Prairie
College; John Craig and Denny in Norway Township Fillmore
Kedzioi, St. Mary 's College, and County, plan a Westby centenMary Giesen and Jane Skrodzki, nial celebration June 29 on the
St. Teresa.
old homestead 8% miles south
Sessions will resume at 1:30 of Rushford.
p.m., and will start with "Con- Among those present at a refrontation: College vs. High cent planning meeting were the
School." Dan Moore, of Roches- three' oldest living grandchildren
ter, a high school counselor, of thc immigrants: Edgar Westand Mr. Bruce Gray, financial by of Rochester, Mrs. Benhie
aids officer of Gustavus Adolph- (Mildred ) Gjerdrum of Mabel
and Gynther Westby of Rushus College, will speak.
A large mumher of high school ford , offspring of Bernt , Christ
counselors and admissions of- and Hans Westby and wives,
respectively.
ficers are expected.
AN AUTHENTIC Norwegian
The average per capita cash meal followed the planning
In circulation in the United meeting.
States is up from $179.21 in 1960 Gulbrand and Maria Westby
were passengers for seven
to $241.27.

more confidence in themselves,
and that they have more desire
.
to learn."
"Tutors usually work with the
same person each week which
gives the children an incentive
to impress them with good
work," Miss Schneider said.
Likewise, the college students
have developed a sense of being
needed and rarely miss the
weekly trips. They also are
learning a few words of the
Winnebago language and cultural facts about numerous
tribes.
ONE TUTOR who was late
returning to the bus after a
recent meeting said a high
school student was helping her
with her math.
Dick Frost, a WSU volunteer
whose -hometown is Wisconsin
Rapids, summed up the program like this : "I think one of
the most important things about
it is that we can have a oneto-one relationship with each of
the children. This is extremely
valuable because each Indian
child can really identify with
the person he's working with
and really establish a close
relationship. I would say that
far outweighs the importance
of any academic value that this
program could have."
n
The first sawmill in the Taco
ma, Wash., area was built
around 1852.

a Student loan fund in his
memory at Winona State College with memorials given by
friends and members of the
'
family.
The fund , the Gilbert Lincoln
Lacher Memorial Fund' will be
administered by the financial
aids office.
Lacher, founding editor of the
U.S. Steel News and its editor
for 22 years died here Oct. 15.
Previously Lacher, a graduate
of the University of Wisconsin,
Had been on
t h e staff of
Railway A g e
and The Iron
Age. W h i 1 e
w i t h U. S.
Steel News, he
w a s awarded
four h o *n o r
m e d a 1 s by
Freedom Foundation at Valley Forge, Pa.,
Lacher
in 1950, 1951,
1953 and 1954, for "outstanding
achievement in bringing about
a- better understanding of the
American way of life."
A native of Winona, he was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
A. Lacher and was married to
the former Myrtle Johnson, also of Winona and a graduate
of Winona State, and Northwestern University.
'¦
Mrs. Lacher lives at 512 W.
Lake St.

The month of May is Senior
Citizens Month.
Accordingly a course on accident prevention is being initiated during May by two national agencies.
Accidents killed nearly 30,000
people over 65 years of age
last year, according to the National Safety Council. In addition, accidents are the first
cause of crippling for older Americans.
THE U.S. Administration on
Aging and the National Safety
Council have joined in preparing a course of instruction on
accident prevention for older
Americans. The course, called
"Handle Yourself With Care,"
was writtten by Dorothea J.
Lewis. Administration on Aging,
and Richard J. Winsor, National Safety Council.
"Even accidents that are
commonly regarded as minor
can be very serious for an
older person," states Winsor.
"Tripping over a carpet and
falling may cause a broken
bone. This may require months
of hospitalization or time spent
in bed at home." Often an accident of an older
person disrupts the lives of his
younger relatives. Children may
suddenly find that their finances
and time are spent caring for
an aging parent who is recuperating from an accident.
As noted in President Nixon's
proclamation that, designates
the month of May 1969 as "Senior Citizens Month, "Handle
Yourself With Care" is an-action
progr am. It is intended for use
by instructors of accident prevention, and is flexible enough
to be used by both the expert
and the novice.
THE COURSE discusses both
accidents in the home, especially those caused by falls and
fire, and accidents outside the
home, especially those that occur to the older person in his
capacity as a pedestrian or
driver.
Anyone interested in learning
more about "Handle Yourself
With Care" should contact his
state agency on aiding or the
Rational Safety Council, 425
North Michigan Ave., Chicago,
HI., 60611.

Rura l La Crosse
Soldier Killed
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ON JUNE 29 tho family will
attend 11 o'clock services at
the Highland Prairie Lutheran
Church , the Rev. R. K , Livdahl,
pastor , and will lay wreaths on
the graves of Gulbrand nnd Maria at the adjoining cemetery.
Fresh flowers will be provided
for other members of the family.
Then they will gather for din.
ner on the homestead, occupied

by Mr. and Mrs. Gynther Westby and their son, Shelby, wife
and five children. A program
and an antique show will follow, to which friends will be
invited.
This century farm has been
the home of five generations.
The. three sons of the Westbys,
the youngest born in this country, settled on farms adjacent
to each other, and 16 cousins
grew up together. Each one
wrote of his and her experiences, and a family history is
being printed in Decorah , Iowa,
and will be for sale at the centennial.
THE MEAL following the
planning session was served in
tho meeting room following a
Norwegian "Bord-bon " or prayer . Served were codfish in
sauce; "faarlkaal," made with
boiled lean lamb or mutton and
cabbage; carbonade, made with
flat meatballs with thinly sliced onions cooked over them ;
"rod surkaal ," a mixture of red
and green cabbage and sour
apples, cooked with caroway
seed, white sugar and vinegar;
plain boiled potatoes; paper thin
cucumbers with a boiled , sweetsour dressing; "flote-grot, " a
rich cream pudding served hot
with butter , and lefse and flatbread.
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was available.
THE WESTBYS left April 16,
1869; the planning meeting was
held on the 100th anniversary
of that date. Mrs. Gjerdrum
displayed the large pine wood
pail, handmade by Mr. Westby,
which was packed with butter,
cheese, flatbread and dried mutton to feed the family during
the journey. With them were
their small sons, Hans, 9, and
Christian, 7, plus Aunt Karen,
sister of Gulbrand .
Before the long journey ended with their landing in. New
York June 10, the food had mildewed and had to be thrown
into the ocean. It has been a
wonder to their descendants how
they were able to subsist without food; even neighbors who
had sailed on the same ship
were reluctant to share their
?rovisions even though Grandpa
/estby begged for help.

X

20 years prior to Jan. 1, recommended that the county request assistance from the state
health department in devising
a county health program. The
nursing committee later sup^
ported this recommendation to
the county board.
THE PROPOSAL wonld (ratline a public health program ,
staff needs.- budget and the duties and responsibilities of the
county health officer.

75 Complete Degree
Work af WSC

A total of 75 students lave E. 5th St.; David Prescott,
completed academic require- Adams; Pauline Prondzinski,
ments for degrees at Winona 723 E. Wabasha St.; *William
State College, according to> Dr. Putnam, 726 E. Mark St.;
Donald B- Warner, vice presi- Diane Randall, 802% W. 5th
dent for academic affairs. De- St.;- *Donna Rekstad, 224 ¦E.grees will be formally present- Sanborn ' St. ; Anette Richardson,
ed June 13.
Cedar Rapids , Iowa ; Joan RoesMASTER OF SCIENCE IN sler, 1365 E. Burns Valley;
EDUCATION (6)): Gerald John- *Anne Scott, Mazeppa; Joyce
son , Viroqua , Wis.; David Stevenson, 1067 Marion St.;
Lueck, 366 Kansas St. ; Carrnene Mudy Strike, Lime Springs,
Sens, Rollingstone; Jeanine Iowa ; Elaine Swedin, 812 W.
Bruecher, Cobb, Wis.; Charles Wabasha St.; "Carol Turner, St.
Carstensen, Rochester, and Jean Charles, ¦and Judy Ziegeweid,
St. Charles.
Cogdall, Postvilie, Iowa.
..BACHELOR OF SCIENCE BACHELOR OF ARTS (25):
(43 ).: Larry Anderson, Austin; Stephen Anderson, Galesville,
Maurice Anderson, Red Wing; Wis.; Roy Aiidroli, Kilkenny;
Richard
Anderson, Fergus Richard Behling, 1223 W. 5thSt.;
Falls; Gerald Arens, Kellogg; John Briscoe, 119 E. Broadway ;
**Janet Arns, Harmony; Lowell Perry Clifford , 578 W. BroadBartel, Kasson ; Linda Behrens, way; David Dostal, Rochester;
Rushmore; Bruce Bigelpw, John Gross, St. Paul; Stanley
Claremont; "Barbara Boone, Gudmundson, Peterson; LawSpring Valley; Dana Burns, St. rence Hogden, La Crosse;
Charles; Sandra B u r t , Glen Curtis Johnson, Faribault;
Robert Johnson, 1780 Kraemer
Mary, Winona;
Gene . Churchill,- Hibbing; Ed- Dr.; William Krause, Mount
ward Connor, La Crosse; Hope Place, N.Y.; Patricia
*MCarlys Dickerman, Eyota; Libersky, Lyle; Masoud MaghClark Dobbs, Stewartville; Car- sondi, Abadan, Iran; Edward
ole Eidem, New Brighton ; Bon- Malone, Wabasha; Paul McNalnie Hoesley, 377 Washington St.; lan, Kellogg; Eugen O'Brien,
Barbara Jenson, Springfield, Hayfield; Lynn Orphan, 250
Minn. ; Lynn Johnson, Fair Mankato Ave.;
Haven, N.J.; Cynthia Jones, Mary Jo Pagel, 417 Hamilton
Fort Worth , Tex. ; Janet Joz- S t ; Donald Patterson, Rocheswick, Stockton ; Mary Landolf, ter; *Peter Pelofske, MinneisComing, N.Y.; Joan LeiWried, ka; Paula Petterson , 270 Center
St., Winona; William Steffen,
Ivanhoe;
Stephen Muras, 555 E. Waba- 222 W. Wabasha St.; Bruce
sha St.;. Vaughn Nagahashi, St. Wallace, Collingswood, N.J., and
Paul; Thomas Ochs, Blooming- John Weimerskirch, Winona .
ton; Alfonso Pagliarello, 950% ASSOCIATE OF ARTS (1)
W. 5th St.; Trudy Perry. New Susan Bartl, St. Paul.
Richland; Ruth Peterson, Min- *• Special Honors
neapolis; Robert Poblocki, 567 • Honors

¦"One of the main features of
a public health program, you
already have in being, the
nursing service," said Dr. "Wilson.
The second feature he listed
was a sanitation program. The
city of Winona has a sanitation program , but the responsibility elsewhere in the county
is left to the governing bodies
in the townships, villages and
smaller cities in the county.
There is a great service to be
offered the people of the county through a sanitation program , he said,
Medical guidance and services are a third feature , the
doctor pointed out. Immunization programs are a part of this
service as well as education and
screening of persons for possible detection of diseases such
as diabetes. This can only be
done in an organized fashion
with the help of doctors in. the
community, he said.
A. FULX-time he alth officer
would be best, he said , but they
axe expensive. Not many doctors want to move from clinical
to administrative medicine , he
added, and so you may have to
settle for a part-time officer.
"We "like to provide all the
services we can but we are also
concerned about the costs involved," said Leo Borkowski ,
Goodview,- county commissioner. :
Substantia! help is available
in setting up a program , the
doctor said. Federa l aid , which
is administered through the
state Department of H ealth
area , is available on a County
take-over basis.
One should realize as much
income from the health program as possible, Dr. Wilson
said. He listecMees for services
of the sanitation officer in inspection of weils and sewers
and food handling operations,
including the proposed fees for
services of the nursing service.
He asked the county officials
to take a serious look at a
health program.
Board members said they
would, but were going to "take
one step at a time." The primary interest now is getting
the nursing service certified as
a home health care agency,
they said. Many steps have
been taken and the service is
preparing for the final inspection prior to certification by tha
state.
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"MINS-LADDER"

With Every Home Improvement

A liRhtwci fiht 2-step Aluminum Ladder that can ha
very useful around (he lioirse. Just IU'R enough to
reach those hard-to-get-at places, Folds for com-
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"I believe Winona County
would benefit greatly from a
county health service," Dr.
Viktor O. Wilson, Minnesota
Department of Health, local
health services division, told
members of the" Winona County
Board and Winona County Public Health Nursing Committee
at a joint . meeting Monday
night at the courthouse.
Dr. Wilson, who was Olmsted County health officer for

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
Wisconsin servicemen werei included Monday by the Pentagon
in a list of Vietnam casualties.
The Defense Department
said Army Spec. 4 Donald W.
Noel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard D. Noel of rural La Crosse,
had been killed in action, and
that Marine Lance Cpl. John J.
Hickey, son of Mrs. James H.
Hickey of Green Bay, had died
of wounds.

Norwegians Recall Voyage
weeks on a sailing vessel on a
very stormy sea after leaving
their small home, Vestbystua,
in Gjerdrum "bygd,'' Norway.
A bygd compares with a small
county in Minnesota, having local government, its own officers
and representation in the Storting (Congress) in Oslo, Norway 's capital.
Gjerdrum — 25 English miles
northeast of Oslo—had a population of 2,005 in 1960 and is
one of the few rich agricultural
areas of the country — only 4
percent of Norway is tillable/
23 percent being forest and the
remainder , rock and coastline.
Because of scarcity of food
and work and the hope -of finding a better way of life for their
children , people had been leaving Norway for America for 30
years, settling especially in the
Midwest where farmland still

State Official Urges
County Health Officer

"JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK!"

COUSINS PLAN CENTENNIAL . . . Edgar Wcslby, left,
Mrs. Ben Gjerdrum and Gynther Westby, three qldest grandchildren of Gulbrand and Marin Westby, will gather Juno
29 with other relntlvea on the lnnd they hornestoaded in
Norway Township south of , Rushford 100 years ago. (Mrs.
Robert Bunke photo)

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposijt Iniurance Corporation

THIRD & LAFAYETTI STS.
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A Special Package of Eleven Wews
Broadcasts Is Presented Each Day
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FAST, ACCURATE , COMPREHENSIVE
and RESPONSIBLE
I
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". .. a

new President*, pollution,the Apollo Project, poverty, a new City
Charter,a new Mayor,peace demonstrations,flooding, ... from the ghetto
to the White House, news is happening.
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Through the fac ilities of the American Information Radio Network ,the wires
of The Associated Press, and our own KWNO News Bureau, a continuous
stream of information is compiled, edited and responsibly reported to you.
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Tihat's my job.
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Unearned Runs Help Albert Lea Keep Big Nine Lead
TigersTrip
Winona High
By 5-3 Score

CelticsAre
Favored to
EvenSeries

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston
Celtics, tested pressure cooker
playoff veterans, rule a slight
favorite to defeat the Los Angeles Lakers and square their
best-of-7 series for the National
Basketball Association championship tonight.
The Celtics, bidding for their
11th NBA title in 13 years since
player-Coach BUI Russell joined
the team as a rookie , are determined to make their home court
advantage stand up and even
the series at two games apiece.
After blowing leads and dropping the first two games in Los
Angeles, the Celtics blew a. 17
point lead in the third period,
but bcfunced back to win 111-105
Sunday on the hot shooting of
John Havlicek and Larry Siegfried.
No team has ever lost the first
two games and come back to
win the NBA championship. The
Celtics, although opening up
with a line-up of five
of players averaging^ years age, hrfpe to
come out running—and keep
running against Wilt Chamberlain & Co.
"Running is the key to our
game," says Havlicek, the Boston captain who has scored 114
points in three games. "We've
got to keep it up."
The Lakers, who are seeking
their first NBA title after winning the Western Division playoffs, had a 5-2 edge cm Boston
during the regular season. However, they are looking for a better defense to stop the Celtics.
"We've got to improve our defense,'' Los.Angeles Coach Bill
van Breda Kolff said. "That's
the big thing. Other than that,
after playing 100-plus games,
there's no sense changing things
around now."
Jerry West, the veteran
sharp-shooter led the Lakers,
Sunday with 24 points, compared with"outputs of 53 and 41
in the first two games.
"We knew it wouldn't be a
cakewalk here," West said in
summing up the feelings of the
Lakers. "We knew the Celtics
wouldn't quit. They never have
and never will. I'm looking forward to another tremendously
tough game."
The fifth game is set for
Thursday in Xos Angeles.

Hawk Golfers
In 4th Loss

ALBERT LEA, Minn.. — Winona High School's golf team
took part in its first 18-hole
match of the season Monday
and wound up on the short end
of a 331-344 score.
Albert Lea was the conqueror
as the Hawks dropped their
fourth decision in six starts.
Jeff Wisted and Doug Marston
fired 85s to pace the Hawks.
Both Bob Tepe and John Hartwich had 87s to round out Winona 's team scoring. Mark RfcGuire shot a 91 and Les Lofquist a 98.
Mike Bennett paced Albert
Lea and took medalist honors
with a 78. Paul Egge and Dan
Morley each had 83s, while Tom
Corlin had an 87 for the Tigers,
Wednesday the Hawks travel
to Onalaska for a dual meet
against La Crosse Logan at
Coulee Golf Bowl.

THE BENDS . . . Kansas City Kbyals' ton Piniella .(9)
twists to keep his leg on second base as he slides under the
Minnesota Twins' Rod Carew who looks at the dropped ball

in the first inning of Monday's game in the Twin Cities.
Piniella hit to right field and was safe at second when Carew

WITH 19TH CAREER SHUTOUT

Twins ' Perry Earns Self a Rest

MINNEAPOLIS «n-Minnesota
Twins veteran right-hander Jim
Perry, who had asked for more
pitching duty, earned himself a
rest with his 19th career shutout.
Perry, 32, who had relieved
in four of his team's last six
games, left the bullpen Monday
for a starter's role and allowed
seven hits as the Twins whitewashed the Kansas City Royals
4-0. Rich Reese provided the
power with a three-run homer.
Twins Manager Billy Martin
named Perry to pitch after Tom
Hall was delayed in returning
from, a military reserve meeting
in North Carolina. Another regular starter, Jim Kaat , has been
sidelined with a pulled groin
muscle.
"I told Billy last week," said

Perry, "I needed mor e work to
find myself. I couldn't find my
control. I was throwing too
hard."
His nine innings of relief last
week in four games apparently
helped Perry find his r Hrol.
vrid
He walked only one b,
struck out six Mrfnday .
"Billy asked me if I wanted
to pitch," Perry said. "I told
him I had a cold but -was ready
to go. I told him, Til go as far
as I can.' I'm glad I -went nine.
Our pitchers need some rest."
Martin, asked why he decided
to start Perry, said jokingly, he
"didn't have anybody left. Actually, this club (Ro yals) is a
right-handed hitting ball club.
So, I went with Perry."
Perry, now 2-1, worked dut of

his toughest jam in the fifth
when Royals' catcher Ellie JRodriguez doubled and shortstop
Juan Rios advanced him to
third with infield single and one
out. Pinch hitter Ed Kirkpatrick
struck out and Pat Kelly lofted
an easy Cut fly to left. ,
"I was throwing hard and get-
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Major League Baseball
NATIONAL, LEAGUE
East Division
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West Division
W. l_. Pet. G.B,
.494
Los Angelas
11 <t
San Francisco
13
** -<B4
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1
Atlanta
.12
7
.444
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» to
4',i
San Dlcso
» 12
•«»
*
.182
lo'A
Houston
4 la
Monday 's Results
Chicago 2, Philadelphia 1, 10 Innlngi.
St. Louis «, Pittsburgh 2.
Atlanta 12, Houston 1.
Los Angelos 4, San Diego ).
San Francisco 4, Cincinnati 1.
Only games scheduled.
Today 's Games
New York at Monlrcal.
Chicago at Philadelphia, H.
SI. Louis at Pittsburgh, N,
Houston at Atlanta, N.
Los Angeles at San D>lego, N,
Cincinnati af San Francisco,
Wednesday 's Camei
New York at Montreal , N.
Chicago at Philadelphia , N.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, N.
San Diego at Atlanta, N,
Houston at Cincinnati, N,
Los Angeles at San Francisco, N.
Chicago
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Philadelphia
New York
Montreal

BRRRR . . . The fellows seemed to be
enjoying themselves at the Minnesota TwinsKansas City Royals game Monday in the
Twin Cities, but thc ladies seated bohind
them appeared to have their minds on the
weather. The women were bundled up against

a 15-mile-per-hour wind which swept across
the stands nnd mado it seem colder than
the 46 degree temperature announced at game
time. The Twins' hot bats caught fire and
downed Kansas City 4-0. CAP Photofax)

Abemathy s Tr icks
Too Good to Be True

vpk i
l
W* l

ting it where I wanted, ' said
Perry, who has a career wonlost record of 108-89. "Kirkpatrick swung at two bad pitches.
I'm glad he did . That was a big
out."
Royals first baseman Mike
Fiore, who had two hits, and
left fielder Lou Piniela also hit

^pfjjnp)

WINONA HIGH
RATED SEVEN TH
Winona High is ranked
seventh in the state among
high school baseball teams
according to the first ratings of the High School
Baseball Conches Association ,
Moorhead is thc top-rnnkcd team nnd Austin second, They aro followed by
Minneapolis Wnsliliurn , Minnptonka , Manknto , North
St. Paul and then Winonn.
Rounding out tho top 10
are Hopkins, RcmMjl and
St. Taul Murray.

dropped the throw from , teammate Tony Oliva . The Twins
won 4-0.¦\AT Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dcvlish old Leo Durocher figures Ted Abernathy 's underhanded tricks aro too good to he
true.
"It's seldom you get out of
jams like that ," tho Chicngd
skipper snitl Monday night nftor
Abernnthy, tho ancient Bubmnliner of tho Cubs' bullpen , escaped a bascs-londtfd, jione-out
bind ln the 10th inning, saving a

2-1 victory over Philadelphia.
The 30-yeor-olcl relief special 1
ist mndo Ron Snnto's go-nhcnd
single, in the top of tho 10th
stand up by getting twd Philadelphia pinch hitters to tap into
force plnys nt the plate, then retiring n third on a roller to third
baseman Santo.
"That was some kind of pitching," sold Durocher, who admitted ho'd canceled tho game

would get awny from Abornathy. "Three ground balls—
that's what ydu have to hnvc. "
While Aboniatliy 's underhand
sinkcrhnll was submerging the
Phillies, n ball boy's ninth-Inning blooper helped lift the Los
Angeles Dodgers pnst Snn Diego
4-3.
With one out and one on in the
(Continued on Page 511)
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
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1
West Division
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II
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a
1
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1
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Hi
•
Kansas Clly
8
.471
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t
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h
.41*
Senilis
t
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.371 .
4
Monday 's Results
Minnesota 4, Kansas Clly 0,
Now York 1, Bosto.) 0.
Washington 4, Detroit 1,
Baltimore at Cleveland, rain,
Calllornla at Seattle, rain.
Only gsmes scheduled ,
Today 's Onmes
Calllornla al Seatlle.
Kansas clly at Minnesota.
Washington at Detroit. N.
Baltimore al Cleveland , N.
Boston at Now York, N.
Only gsmes scheduled .
Wednesday's Oamis
sanllle at Mlnneiota.
Oakland at Calllornln, H.
Chicago at Kansas City, twilight ,
Baltimore at Detroit, N,
Boston at Washington. N.
Cleveland at New York, N.

doubles off Perry but weren't
advanced past sectfnd.
The Twins got a run off Royals starter Mike. Hedlund in the
first after an error by Rios, a
walk, Tony Oliva's single and
Harmon Killebrew's sacrifice
fly. Killebrew drew three walks
in the game.
throwing
nine
Hedlund,
straight balls, walked the first
two men he faced in the fourth
when Reese lined a 1-0 pitch into the right field bullpen for his
second homer of the year.
"Those walks,'' Kansas City
Manager Joe Gordon said.
"That hurt. If he (Hedlund) had
not walked those two we would
have still been in there. But
there they were when Reese hit
it out."
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Gordon and Martin said 46degree temperatures, chilled by
winds up to .15 miles per hour,
did not affect play.
The victory, the first in three
tries over Kansas City this season, gave the Twins a one-game
lead in the Western Division of
the American League over idle
Oakland and Chicago.
The game lasted two hours,
two minutes — shortest of the
year for the Twins.
Perry gave the Twins their
second shutout of the season and
second straight nine-inning performance.
Catcher John Roseboro and
Reese, who also singled, each
( Continued on Page 4B)
TWINS
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To Become
Free Agent
MINNEAPOLIS m — Minnesota Vikings f u l l b a c k Bill
Brown, called the "best fullback in the NFL" by his coach,
apparently will become a professional football free agent
Thursday.
Vikings General Manager Jim
Finfcs left the Twin Cities Monday for the National and American Football League meetings
in New York , still without
Brown's signature on a contract.
A telephone agreement is possible, but the Wednesday midnight deadline would pass before
the contract would be signed.
Brown, who led the Central
Division champion Vikings in
rushing with 805 yards and
touchdowns with 11 last scastfn,
played without a contract in
1908 and took a 10 per cent salary cut to play out his option.
As of Thursday, any professional team legally can negotiate a contract with thc 5-foot-ll,
230-pound Brown.

mean we can't sign him a week
after that."
Finks and Brown are not commenting about negotiations.
Brown reportedly wants a
three-year contract , and some
estimates of his demands ran ge
as high as §75,000 a year.
Should Brown sign with another team , the Vikings would
receive compensation.
A year ago , end Dave Parks
played out his option with the
San Francisco 49ers and signed
with the New Orleans Saints.
Pro football Commissioner Pete
Rozello ordered the Saints to
give up two first round draft
choices for Parks.
Vikings Coach Bud Grant describes Brown as "the complete
football player nnd a completely
dedicated player. Bill goes full
blast every day on every playin camp, in practice, in the
game.

"He works as hard blocking
for (running back Dave ) Osborn
"If we don't sign him by May as lie dctes carrying tho ball ,"
1," Finks has said , "that doesn't Grant says. "Ho is an ideal
player to coach because he never loafs. He is totally dedicated
to his team and ho ignores injur y."
Brown, a star fullback at Minois, holds Vikings records for
The Cotter High School yards gained rushing, touchliattcbnll game nt La Croasn downs and total offense. He was
Aquinas Monday was call- a No. 2 draft choice in .1961 by
ed because of w«i grounds. the Chicago Bears , who trailed
him to the Vikings In 10(52.
The game fins tentatively
Tho Vikings nnd Brow n's negbeen rescheduled for Thurs- otiation troubles first came to
the surf a co during tho 196fl
day in I..a Cross*.
Next action for the Rnm- training camp when Brown left
filers Is scheduled Wednes- tho team and drove home to tho
day when they play host to Twin Cities. However, ho later
Pralrlo du Citlen Camp ion returned and sparked tho ViIn n 4:15 p.m. game nt Ga- kings to the Central Division
brych Park.
I crown.

COT TER GAME
POSTPONED

ALBERT LEA, Minn. - A
pair of unearned runs in the
third inning sent Winona High
to its first Big Nine defeat
and third setback in its last
four games Monday.
Eon Erickson and Jay Gustafson blasted back-to-back doubles in the third after a Scott
Featherstone error had allowed
the third out to get away. Those
two runs proved to be the difference as the Hawks fell to
defending conference champion
Albert Lea 5-S.
WINONA, which plays a nonconference game at La Crosse
Logan Wednesday, now is 2-1
in the conference and 4-4 over
all. The Hawks host Mankato
Thursday and travel to unbeaten Austin Monday in their next
two conference outings.
Albert Lea is now 3-0 in the
conference.
Erickson and Winona's Mark
Patterson were waging a scoreless dual until Gregg Sainsbury
tripled and scored on a sacrifice fly in the Tiger third. Then
came the error and the two
doubles each of which drove
in a run.
WI N O NA , finally b r © Ic *v
through against Erickson in the
fifth after it had gotten two on
with none out to no avail in the
fourth. The Hawks scored on
Chuck Hanson's double and
Gary Bauer.'s single to make
it 3-1.
In the bottom of the sixth Albert Lea pushed across what
proved to be the deciding runs.
Singles by Jack Nelson and
Sainsbury drove in the runs.
The Hawks made an 11th hour
bid to stay unbeaten in the
Big Nine when Dave Czaplewski singled to lead off the top
of the seventh. Hanson was bit
by a pitch and pinch-hitter Steve
Fix responded by smacking a
double which scored Czaplewsld.
That left runners on second
and third with none out, but
Erickson struck out the next
batter before Bruce Bauer
grounded into the second out
of the inning, scoring Hanson
in the process. Erickson fanned the final¦batter to end the
game. x
.:
For Patterson, it was his first
loss after three victories.
Winona (J)
Patterson,?
Ronneterg,lf
S»ucr,3l>
Holmayvcf
Craplewski,c
Hanson,2b
AllWrit
O.Uauenrf
Fetherstne,1b
F|x,r,f>
B.Biuer.ph
Oe'nlhaart.pr

lb r h
4 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 00
3 11
1 11
2 0 0
3 01
2 0 0
10 1
10 0
0 0 0

Albert Ut (J)
ab r h
Salntftury,!? 4 1 1
Hebel,3b
S10
Bottleion.cf
»00
Erlclcsomp
Jl 1
Oustafson,1b 3 0 1
Brakko.ss
100
Humphreys > 1 I
Oakland.lb
2 01
Brandt.rf
200
Nelion.ph
111
Fahrmon,ph 1 0 0
¦
Totals
:* t 1

Totati
15 I 5
000 010 2—1
WlfloRS
Albert Lea
001 002 %-i
E—Kolmay, Feathentona 1. RBI—o.
Bauer. B. Bauer, Fix. Sainsbury. Bottle.
ion, Erickson, Gusrafson, Nelion. 20—
Hanson, Fix, Erickson, Gustafion. 30—
Sainsbury. SB—Sainsbury. S P—Bottleson.
LOB—Winona 5. Albert Lea 4. PO-A—
Wlnom 18-4, Albert Lea 21-4.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Patterson <L> .... i 7 3 3 2 t
•
Erickson (W) .... 7 5 1 1 2
HPB—Hanson (by Erickson).

Four Honored at
Caledonia Fete

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
_ Randy Schroeder, ' Terry
Twite, Richard Forschler and
Ron Meiners were honored as
the outstanding in their respective sports at the annual
Caledonia High School athletic
banquet last week. The event
was co-sponsored by the Masons
and tho Knights of Columbus.
Each of the individuals
(Shrocder in cross country,
Twite in football, Forschler. in
basketball and Meiners in wrestling) were presented trophies.
In addition tho Mike Ryan
sportsmanship trophy was given to Gary Welch.' Special
awards were presented to assistant wrestling coach Larry
Thompson and athletic director
Bob Stark for their year of contribution to Caledonia athletics.
Minnesota Vikings' defensive
back Karl Kassulke was the
guest speaker for the evening,
speaking on the "values derived from athletics."
A crowd of 400 attended the
banquet.
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A MATTER OF FEELING COMFORTABLE SAYS PALMER

/es
c/s
Go/fers
As Many^ Puffing S^y
DALLAS (AP) — " There are
almost as many putting styles,
quirks end mannerisms as there
are golfers on the pro tour.
Arnold Palmer agonizes over
every shot, his putty face reflecting every emotion.
• "It's largely a matter of getting comfortable," said Palmer,
who hunches his powerful, sloping shoulders, his feet apart and
his knees together.
Getting comfortable is a very
different thing for many of the
pros.
Jack Nicklaus studies the putt
for what seems like en eternity,
hanging over the ball for minutes at a time before bringing
back the club.

•

Julius Boras is just the opposite. The 49>year-old veteran is
one of the quickest on the tour.
He lines it up, takes one practice swing, places the blade in
front of the ball, pulls it over
and lets it go—even on the
toughest, trickiest.
He's so fast he's been accused
of hitting it oh the run.
The same applies to Lee TrevLno. He lines them up from every angle, but wastes no time
once he's over the ball.
"It probably comes from his
days on the municipal courses,"
says Byron Nelson. "Most people who have played on fast
greens—and municipal courses
in Texas usually are fast—aro
xjuick putters."

Lionel Hebert follows through and rests the club on his left
shoulder as he watches the shot,
nervously
Tom
Weiskopf
wipes the Made with his 3eft
hand before every putt .
Sam Snead had to abandon his
croquet style, bctwefin-the-legs
shot when the PGA outlawed it.
So he went to what he calls a
side-saddle, facing tie cup*, feet
together, the club on the outside
of his right foot, bis right hand
only a few inches above the
'
blade.
Frank Beard has a classic
style, keeping the blade low
both on the backswing and follow through.
Billy Casper, one of the best,

is another classicist and has little to distinguish faira-except
that he gets more than his share
in the cup. Long a colorless
character, h* now will raise a
fist in exultation when a key one
drops In.
George Archer drapes his
long frame over a goose-neck
putter. Others use weighted
blades, thin blades.
One of the more unusual is
Chi Chi Rodriguez' latest acquisition-a putter with a 24-inch
shaft. He has to bend almost
double, his head at waist level,
looking like a man searching for
a ball lost in the rough.
"It's my daughter's putter,"
he quips. ^_

TWINS

(Continued From Page 3B)

Williams Has
Nats Relievers
Sounding Off

had two hits. The Twins, batting
.291 before the game, managed
only she hits off three Kansas
City pitchers.
The Twins had been averaging
more than 10 bits a game;
Rookie Dick Woodson, 0-0, was
Martin's pitching choice today
to face right-hander Roger Nelson, l-i in the final contest of
the two-game series. The Seattle Pilots move into Metropolitan
Stadium for a two-game series
starting Wednesday.
In another development, the
Twins took infielder Riek Renick off the disabled list and optioned him to the Denver Bears
of the Triple-A American Association.
Renick sustained a fractured
ankle while sliding during spring
training.

GRANT'S A WINNER ; . . Danny Grant
of tbe Minnesota North Stars is joined by
coach Wren Blair (left) and team president
Walter L. Bush Jr. after Grant was awarded

Oakland Criticizes Choice
Of Grant as Top Rookie,

in three runs and Dick Bosnian
MONTREAL (AP) — Minneposting four scoreless innings ln
sota North Stars forward Danny
relief of winner Camilo Pascual.
Grant, shrugging off criticism
While the Senators were
from
Oakland officials, received
sounding off: again , the Boston
and the Calder Cup as the
$l,5O0
Red Sox finally were silenced
National Hockey League's 188Swhen Fritz Peterson of the New
69 rookie of the year.
York Yankees stopped them on
Kinui city (0)
Minnesota <4)
Grant accepted the award, dethe
three hits for a 1-0 victory,
a b r t t Ul
a b r n e l termined by a vote of NHL wriK.lly.rf
4
0
1
o
Uhl(Hldr,Cf
4
1
0
0
first time in 11 games the Sox
Flore.lb
4 0 2 0 Cartw,3b
10 14 ters , at a luncheon in Montreal
haven't hit a homer.
Piniella,If
« o I o Ollva.rf
3 0 10, Monday.
Morhcad.p O O O O KillebrevUb 0 I 0 1
Oakland Seals General ManMinnesota blanked Kansas
Foy,3b
4 0 O 0 QulllicUb 0 0 8 0
Adalr,2b
3 O O O Nettlej.ll
1 1 0 0 ager Frank Selke Jr. quickly
City 4-0 as Jim Perry scattered
Ollver.rf
4 0 1 0 Tovirvlf
10 0 0 critized the selection, saying
seven hits in the only afternoon
Rodrgutxf 3 0 1 0 Reetclb
; 4 1 l3
game in a schedule curtailed by
Rl0s,is
3 0 1 0 CardenaMl 3 0 O O
Redlund.p
1 0 O O Roseborcc 4 9 2 0
rain. Baltimore's game at
Krkplrck,ph 1 0 O O Perry,p
3O O0
and
the
California
.
Cleveland
Brgmoier.p 0 o o o •
3
74 (4
Keougfi.ri
1
0
O
0
Tola
Is
contest at Seattle were washed
out at night.
Totlll
31 0 7 0
Kansas City . . . . . . . . . . . . OOO 000 OOO—0
The Senators, who had manMinnesota
100 300 OOx—1
aged only 25" runs in 12 games
E—R1»s. DP—Kansas City 1, Minnesota
I
.
LOB—Kansas
Clly,
i,
Minnesota 7.
before their victory streak,
IB—Plnella, Roseboro, Rodriguez, Flora.
jumped on Earl Wilson for two
HR-Rcesa 1. SB-Flora. S-OIIva. SFKMebrew.
runs in the first inning on AlIP H R ER BB SO
len's run-scoring hit and a
Hedlund (L,M) .. 4 3 4 3 1 1
'
'
Burgm
eler
.
3 1 0 0 3 1
.
throwing error by Al Kaline. ' With Pat Rozek splattering
DffiE IS A COT-UP .. . Dike, one of the favorites for the Morehead
.1 1 a o 0 3
They waited until the eighth to\ .
'
Parry (W,Mj .. .. » 7 * o 1 a
223—507
and Betty Englerth
T—J s OSV A-3.425.
break loose again "when Allen running of the Kentucky Derby Saturday, is an old cut-up
smashing a 564 series- Main
singled in two more runs and and is shown malting a face as he waits to go out for a
Tavern exploded for the only
hits by Ken McMullen and Paul workout at Churchill Downs in Louisville. (AP Photofax )
top ten count on the local bowlCasanova hrought home two
ing front Monday night , slammore.
ming a 1,018 team game in the
Pin Topplers League at WestMeanwhile, Pascual bad held
the Tigers to Dick McAuliffe's
gate Bowl.
The game, which went to
lead-off homer in the first beTODAY
build a 2,632 series, ranks third
fore leaving after five innings in
Onalaska
Wis.
MELROSE,
—
BASEBALLUppcr Iowa tat Winona Stela (2), 1 the 43 degree weather. That's
swept to an easy victory in a this season.
Irene Bronk had
p.m.
when Bosnian took over and
quadxanglar track meet involv- a Meanwhile
Ouitavui al it. Mary 'i (3), 1 p.m,
552, Yvonne Carpenter a 547,
blanked
Detroit
the
final
four
ining
Coulee
Conference
teams,
TRACKJohnson , a 530, Helen
nings , giving him 8 2-3 shutout
Winoni State In Luther Relayi.
piling up 9B points to 62 for Hol- Darlene
Winona High in La Crosse Logan In- innings in
Englerth a 519, Rosie Von
the
bullpen
spree.
41
for
Melrose-Mindoro
men
,
vitational.
Ruden a 516, Alfrieda Fuglie a
Dennis Higgins has nine
OOLF—
and 29 for West Salem.
Cotter at RcxtiMtar Lourdai.
scoreless Innings of the streak
SHOT: 1. Hockcnnery (O), 1. Patter- 516, Marge Moravec a 512 erion (O), 3. Dleckman (H), 4. Holf (H), rorless, Betty Schoonover
a
that
began
April
19,
Casey
Cox
WEDNESDAY
5. Cullman (WS ), D-46-1VH.
8 2-3, Dave Baldwin -4 1-3, Bob LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP ) - by, hut later was accused of LONG JUMP: 1. JOhnton (MM), 1. 220—501 and Doris Bay a 501.
BASEBALLMeanwhile that relentless
Prairie du Chlcn Campion at Colter, Humphreys and Jirn Miles two The smallest, fastest and most having an illegal medication in Herrmann (O), 3. Tichann (O), 4. Wcrlman (MM), S. Tabbcrt CH), D—11-11.
City League at Hal-Rod Lanes
4:30 p.m.
his
system.
each
and
Joe
Coleman
),
one.
1.
HIOH JUMP: 1. Hockanbery (O
Winona High at La crona Logan, 4
competitive field in recent KenStern (MM), 3. Johmon . (0), 4. Bll- kept up its torrid pace, coming
Twenty-three of those rep.rn.
(H), 5. Hauser CH). Hgl.—5-9'A. up with seven more 600 series.
ikemper
history
may
have
tucky
Derby
He
said
he
lelt
his
appeal
of
a
TENNIS—
sounding 35 2-3 innings have
DISCUS: l. Stern (MM), J. Holds
Prairie du chlin Campion at Cotter, 1
Gordie Fakler 's toppled the
Kentucky
Racing
Commission
one
today
while
last
(H),
swelled
by
t.
Sluhr (0), 4. Brown (O), j .
come in the last five games ,
P.m.
list. He clipped a 639 which
Savarson (WS), D—lld-lOVi.
ruling
on
the
Derby
purse
redisWinona High at La crone Logan.
which have , lo and behold , lifted year's Derby mixup continued
POLE VAULT : 1. Mollis (H), 1. Starn sparked Sunshine Cafe to 2
OOLF—
,953.
Washington 's once shy violets of in a swirl of judicial whirlpool. tribution "will not weaken rac- (MM), 1. Tichann (O), 4. Zellmir CWS), Mike Cyert slashed
Winona High at La Crone Logan.
a
636
LuS. Onirud (H), Hgtr-10-4.
ing,
but
will
strengthen
it.
,
"
the American League over the Tommy Cosdon, trainer for
HIOH HURDLES: 1. Johmon (O), ). ther Myhro a 243-631, Curt PeTHURSDAY
.500 mark and ahead of the Rae Jet, said a finish among the Dancer 's Image was declared Hauier (H), 1. Sluhr CO), 4. Omrud ters a 257—625 for A&D BootBASEBALL—
winner of the 1968 Derby, but (H), 3. Denrud (MM), T—iM.M.
100-YARD DASHl 1. Jenien (WS) 3.
Mankato at Winona High, 4:90 p.m. mighty Tigers into fourth place first four places in today 's Dercommission gave the Manthe
(O), ). Zatlmar (WS), 4. MarAugsburg at St. Mary'i (l), 2 p.m.
in the East Division, only 3% by Trial Stakes would earn the the
cut
CH), 5. Woiimin (MM), T—ilC.«.
Cotter at La Crona Aqulnai.
$122,500
purse
to
second
finishgames
behind
leading
Baltison of War Jeep a start in Sat- ing Forward Pass. Fuller 's law- MILEi 1. Mulder (H), J. Smith CO).
TRACK—
more.
Blanchir (O), 4. Waller (WS), l.
Cochrana-Pountaln City at Winona
urday 's $125,000-added . classic. yers have taken the case to the 1.Benrufl
(MM), t—5iOM.
High, 4H9 p.m.
The
Red
Sox
had
broken
rec110-YARD RELAY ) 1. Onalaaka, >.
GOLF—
"Sure those big stables may courts.
Mankato at Winona High, 3:10 p.m. ords with 26 homers in 10 conWait Salem, 3. Malrose-Mlndcro, T—
Stout al Winona Stata, noon.
secutive games and 27 in 11 be- be afraid to try it , but we're just "This action wasn 't appreciat- lill.t.
440-YARD DASH) 1. Wortman (MM),
TENNISfore running into Peterson , 3-2, a bush league bunch . All we ed in some of the higher eche- 1. P«ttenon (O), l. Tabbirl (K), 4.
Mankato at Winona High, 4:90 p.m.
Sluhr
5. Koii (MM), T—iStt.H.
ALMA, Wis. - Gale Wald
lons
of
racing,"
who pitched the first complete want is a shot," Cosdon , a forFuller said, LOW (O),
HURDLES: 1. Johmon (O), 1.
FRIDAY
"but these trials and tribula- Hauisr (H), 9. Btnrud (MM), 4. Om- won three events and anchgame victory and the first shut- mer rock 'n roll singer said.
BASEBALLored the winning mile relay
out against them all season .
Eight horses were entered in tions only sharpened the thrill of rud (H, 9. Mum (O), T—|3t.f.
UM-Morrli at Winona Slate, 3 p.m.
110-YARD RUNt 1. Hainan (H), *. Van
The run he needed came in the one-mile Trial , with only one victory that we thought was Wyk
TRACK—
(O), 9. Phllllpi (O), 4. Bartbirfl team , while Curt Kreibich also
Winona Sta t* at Howard Wood Re- the sixth with one out when Bob- or two expected to earn creden- well earned."
(H), S. Johmon (MM), T-M3.H.
took firsts in three individual
lay!, Sioux Falli, S.D.
310-YARD DA.SH: 1. Herrmann (O), !.
by Murcer lined the third hit off tials to face the Big Four of this
THNNISJanien (WS), J. Marcui (H), 4. Mamka efforts as the pair paced Alma
La Crone Aqulnai at Cotter, 4 p.m.
to a 70-48 dual meet victory
rookie Ray Jarvis, 1-1, making racing season in the l'/i-mile As for the Derby trial , a field (O), 5. Cook CMM), T—.31,1.
OOLF—
headed by Cain Hoy Stable's en- MILS RELA-Yi l. onaiaika, 1. Mil- over Cochrane-Fountain City
his first major league start , and Derby .
Cotter al La Crone Aqulnai.
roia-windoro, 3. Holmen, T—Jt4«.
Roy White doubled him home. Meantime, Peter Fuller con- try of Ack Ack and Never Bow TWO-MILE: 1. Sacla CH), ]. Johmton Monday.
9. Knution (WS), 4. Johmon (O),
SATURDAY
Wald won the pole vault ,
The victory boosted the Yan- firmed ho plans to> continue his vied for a berth or two against 5.(WS),
Pretaaky (H), T-lli50.4.
BASEBALLwhat some trainers are calling
long jump and low hurdles ,
UM-Morrlt at Winona Slate (3), noon. kees into second place, ahead of appeals of the purse redistribuTRACK—
while Kreibich captured the 100,
Boston and 2V4 lengths back of tion that came after his Danc- the mightiest foursome assemRecruiter Lourdei JV at Cottar, 1
er 's Image won last year's Der- bled in racing in modern histo220 and 440 to make a sweep
the Orioles.
p.m.
ry.
of the dash events.
SHOT: 1. SchmldtknecJil (C FC), 1,
Ready for the Derby—except
Vondormoon (C-FC), 3, Olelter (A), Dfor the final honing—are Frank
40-31 Vi.
DISCUSI 1. schmidiknecht (C FC), a,
McMahon 's Majestic Prince , the
Vitidermoon (C-FC), 3, Huebner (A),
Steven B. Wilson Estate 's Top
D— loan,
Knight , Claiborne Farm 's Dike
POLE VAULT i 1. Wald IA), 1. Jctirle(A), J. Zenow (A), Hjf.-10-«.
and Paul Mellon 's Arts and Let- ALBERT LEA , Minn . — Al- iterHIOH
JUMP I 1, Bond (C-FC). 1.
bert Lea upset Winona High's Dlelter (A),
ters.
X. Schrlener (A), Mot.—5-4.
,
LONG JUMP: 1. Wald (A|, 1. Bond
Until latecomers like Rae Jet, tennis team handing the Hawks (C-FC),
McFarlln (C-FC), D—17-4V>.
first Big Nine Conference HIOH 3.HURDLES:
1. Rudd (A) and
owned by Mrs, Robert E. Har- their
setback Monday 4-1.
McFarlln (C FC) tie, 1. Huebnar (A),
ris, declared themselves as posOnly Rich Lhaw managed to r-il».«.
sible starters, tho four threat- salvage
1CO-YARD DASH: 1. Kreibich (A). 2.
point for the Hawks , Bond
(C-PC), ). Billion (C FC), T-:1!.J,
ened to make the 95th Derby winning a the
No. 3 singles MILE: 1. D, Olum (A), 1. R. Olum
field the smallest since Cita tion match .
(A), 3. llnie (Al, T-5r0t.3.
'
MO-YARD RELAY: 1. Cochrane-Foun.
scared off most opposition in Tlie defeat left Winona High
tain Clly, T—1:41.
1948. .
440-YARD DASH 1 1. Kreibich (A), i.
with a 2-1 Big Nine mark nnd Reller
(A), 3. Grebla (C-FC), T— :57.J.
a
3-3
over
all
standard.
Albert
LOW HUHCLBS; ), Wald (A), ),
If line Jet HOC* in the Derby,
B|ork
(Al,
RUtl (A), T-iM.1,
tho field probably will total Lea is now 1-2 in the confer- SOD-YARD 3.RUN:
1. McFarlln (C-PC),
ence.
Wednesday
the
Hawks
1. Ilelrlcn (A), 1. SChcenberner (A),
eight or nine , still one of the
T—isao.a,
smaller fields in the past half nre in La Crosse for a match KO-YARD OASH: 1. Kreibich (A), X
against Logan.
century.
arable (C-FC), 3. Schmidiknecht (C-FC),
SINGLES
T— :as.».
Dennis (AL) dot. Ron ICochler
Majestic Prince made a runa- (W)Slovt
Mil 1= DPI ilVi 1 tlma T_J.1n -V
4-0, M.
n
way of last Saturday 's Stepping Bruce Wastrum (AL) dtf. Mlka Straatar
(W) 4-1, .3.
Stone Purse.
Rich Shaw (W) dar. Brian Nalion
MERCHAN TS TO
Arts and Letters chased other (AL3 4-J, (.).
horses in the winter fixtures in Mark MciniymDOUBLES
HOLE}
PRACTICE
and Mark Aim (AL)
Florldu , then came, to Kentucky def. Jell Blatant and Jell Slevert
The Winona Merchants will
(W)
and promptly won tho Blue «¦*, S I , )!¦?.
hold practice Wednesday at
Klan Lien atnd Phil Wong (AL) del
Grass Stakes nt Kccnelnnd , a Mark Peterson and Bill Colcloujti (W|. 5:3o p.m. at Midget Field in
major Derby stepping stone , by «J, M.
Lake Park.
15 lengths.
TOP
COWBOY
TWINS IN ALMA . . . Angelo Giuliani , Gotlschalk and Ray Button of Buffalo City
TRADESMEN TO
Dike 's trainer , Lucien I-duiron , DENVER (AP)-Lariy Mahun
scout for the Minnesota Twins and instructor and Christian Schultz of Alma. Hutton coaclics
meantime
was
hoping
for
a
fast
,
of
JJrooks,
Ore.,
bidding
for
his
H0U> PRACTICE
in Twins' clinks, talks with Alm a nnd Buf- and manages Little Leaguers in Buffalo City
trnck for his comc-from-bchlnd fourth consecutive crown , again Tho Wlnonn Tradesmen
basefalo City baseball officials following Inst SaU nnd Averbeck coaches Pee Wees. Schultz is Woonl Memorial winner and beis tho top money winner wtli ball tenm -will hold an organized
urday 'e clinic at tho Alma baseball field. connected with American Legion baseball in
moaning the possible lack of $15 ,402 to ditto this yenr , tin Ro- prnctlco tonight at Gabrych
From Jeffc fo right arc Almn Mayor Cyril Almn , (La Croix Johnson photo)
early speed in thc probflblc field deo Cowboys Association an- Park following tho Winona
Reldt, CrUlllanl , James Averbeck, Delniar
for Saturday ^ B rnco.
nounced Monday.
State-Upper Iown doubleheader.

by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Whatever Ted Williams has
been saying to his hitters, they
have been repeating loudly over
and over again the past five
games, but how do you explain
how Washington's relief pitchers have been, sounding off ?
Williams, one of baseball's
greatest sluggers, had hoped to
impart some of his knowledge to
the Senators' hitters and apparently has succeeded as they
have spoken up by hammering
39 runs for five consecutive victories.
But Manager Williams must
have some pretty good ideas,
too, on how to get batters cut
because his bullpen has not allowed a run in the last 35 2-3 innings he has called on it.
The lessons worked well again
Monday night as the Senators
rolled up No. 5 by pasting Detroit 6-1with Hank Allen driving

Norm Ferguson deserved the
honor - Grant received 119 votes,
Ferguson 112.
"In my book," said Selke,
"Grant does not even qualify as
a rookie. Counting the playoffs,
he was in 32 games last season
for Montreal. The only reason
he won is that he scored 10
more points than Ferguson.
Grant played on a last-place
team . . ."
Grant said , "The fact that
some people don't consider me

Main Tavern
Hits Top Ten

¦
¦
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CHy Sports
Calendar

the Calder Memorial Trophy as tbe National
Hockey League's top rookie during the 1968-69
I
season . (AP Photofax)

IN KENTUCKY DERBY

Big 4 Scaring
Off Opposition

Onalaska Wins
Quadrangular

Wald, Kreibich
Pace Alma Win

Tigers Top
Hawk Netters

ery, Hon Dreas a 622; Al Smith
a 612 and Hal Biltgen a 60S.
Irv PraxeL and Emil Nascak
both had 550 errorless series,
while Oasis Bar & Cafe hammered 1,049.
The VFW League at Hal-Rod
produced the biggest series of
the night, Del Prodzinski's 642.
He, along with Pilph Cieminski who hit a 245, paced Bunke's Apco to 1,026—2,949.
Safranek's celebrated capturing the Westgate Ladies crown
by slamming a 910—2,685 behind Doris Bay's 211—570. Shirley <Jehlhaart had a 524 and
Arlene Sobeck a 523 in the
league.
In the Alley Gator League at
Westgate Elaine Wild shot 569
to pace Fenske's Body Shop to
934—2,695. Larry Donahue had
2U for Sunshine 5. Other
500s included Jan Wieczorek's
553, Ruth Buerck's 512, Virginia Schuminski's 504, Carol Fenske's 503 and Katie Cumiskey 's
506.
In a rolloff in the Go-Getters
League at the Winona Athletic
Club* Winona Plumbing edged
E.B.'s Corner 2-507-2,494. Orvllla Cisewski had 188—453 for
E.B.'s Comer.
VFW LEAGUE
Hj ll-Rod
VV. L.
Winona Excavating
]j 10 "
ButiVe 'i Apco
JO
JI
Blanche's Tavern
i» u
Wason 'i luppir Club ..,«,. it 14
Robb'e Motor Salei
i» 14
Bernle'i DOC
17 u,
Hal-Leonard Muilc
17 14
Koehlar Auto Body
15 is
Watkln'a House ol King .... is 11
Bauir Bloctrlc
14 if
sand tar
u jj
Jonci A Krogor
? 34
CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
A,D. Boolary
j iy, gy,
K.W.N.O
„ ,j "
Ool<len Brand Fooddt ,,., u 14
William 's Hotel
;,, u 14
Country Kitchen
j . 74
Papii Cola
it 14
Chaar'l Barber Shop
11 u
Oaals Bar & Cafa
14 u
Janefad Hardware
UW 17'A
Park Plata
u u
Holiday inn
n la
Sun.hlne Cat*
12 n
WBSTOATE LADIES
FINAL
Weilgale
yv. L
Safranek'e
Jr
1T '
Haddad' a .
JJ.
M
Midland Co-op
H
ia
Winona Typewriter
u 31
Kan's Hardware
31 JJ
Circle "O" Ranch
aa 3a
PIN TOPPLER 'S
Weilgale
w. L
Polachok Electric
lj
3
M4.M Plumb. A Heating .. la
4
Watkln 'i Cosmetlci
10
a
Main Tavern
»
a
Harhernlk'a Bar
¦ 10
Winona PnlrM • Oils* . , . , i it
5lh St. t.O.A
< ia
Lafceslde Ouir
4 13
AIXEY OATOR
Weilgale
w. L
Montgomery Ward
34 17
¦
ajiika'a Body Shop
31 JI
Dconomy Plumbing
31 as
Curly 'i Floor Ihop.
14 «,j
sumhhie '5'
35 it
Jcanelle 'i Beauty Salon . . 1 4
V
Sprlnndale Dairy
17 10
Liaiahin-a
30 it
^MJIMLUL.

BICYCLES
-MX SIZES -

• 2-3-5-10 Spe«d>

• BlcycUt Bull»-Por-2
• UnlcycUi
• Sting Rays
• Exerclztrt
• Folding Bicycles
• Adult TrM/Vhealsr
lffll TKD'C BICYCLE
i\vL I Ell a STORE

IAIE5 • MRVICH
"line* l»«"
4U Mankatte Av».
Phona HIS

a rookie tabes nothing away
from winning. The only thing
that overshadows it for nip is
that we did not make the playoffs."
Grant scored a rookie record
34 goals for the North Stars and
added 31 assists for a record
total of 65 points, most ever by
a rookie.
"It must sound corny to say
that it's like a dream come
true," said Grant- "but that's
just how I feel. A great deal of
credit should go to all the members of the team, particularly
linemates Danny (Q'Shea) and
Claude (Larose)."
Grant said that after Montreal
traded him last year to the
North Stars, he almost quit the*
NHL.
"I had a couple of coaching
offers . . ." he said, "but I decided to give the game one more
year."
Wren Blair , general managercoach of the North Stars, called
the award "a tremendous thing,
not only for Danny but for the
North Star organization. These
awards carry great prestige. I'd
say this day was probably the
happiest and most eventful of
Grant's hockey career ."

Saddle Club Will
Hold Traif Ride

The Winona Valley Riders
Saddle Club will hold a trail
ride Sunday. The ride will start
at Dick Burt's farm *on Homer
Road at 11:S0 a.m. Signs will
be posted . Members and nonmembers are invited to participate . Reservations may be
made by calling E. T. Regan
after 3:30 p.m. before Friday.
. .' ¦

WSC Women's Team
Rips Gustavus 1 4-2

Winona State's women's softball team trounced Gustavus
Adolphus 14-2 Saturday in a
game at Franklin Field. Tho
WSC gals travel to the Twin Cities to tangle with the University of Minnesota Saturday .
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ABERNATHY WSC Golf Team
Church Softball
bo stationed in
League Season t e lefttheieldhallcorner
to retriev Wins 2 of i
DECOR
OpensWednesday
and
(Contbraed From Page SB)

The Park-Reo Church Softball
League will open its season Wednesday with six games. A total
of 13 teams make up this year's
league which will play a single
round-robinschedule with games
each Wednesday night through.
July 23.
Tbe top six teams will then
qualify for a playoff which will
begin July 30 and continue
through Aug. 13 when the champion will bp crowned,
Games will start at 6:30 p.m.
except the second game on the
Athletic Parklntield which will
get under way at 8 p,m.
Following is the league schedule.
CHURCH SOFTBALL
April
30-Centrat Methodist vs. Church of
tha N»iar*n» (A), Cathedral vs. St.
John's (B), Evangelical Free vs. St.
Matthew* (C), Faith Lutheran vs. Grace
PrashyltrUn 10), El. M*ry'» va. central
Lutheran (6), St. Warlln'i vs. McKinley
Methodist IF).

¦ ¦

May ..

7-McKlnUy Methodlit vs. : St. Mary 's
(A), central Lutheran vi. Faith Lutheran
(B), Oraca Presbyterian vi. Evangelical Frea (C), St. Mllthiw 'a vs. Cathedral (0), St. John's vs. Central Methodist IB), Church of the Naiarena vs.
st. 5ten'» CF).
14-Cathetfral va. St. Stan's (A), Cathedral vs. Church ol the Nazarena (B),
Faith Lutheran vs. St. John's (C), St.
Mary's vi. St. Matthew 's (D), St. Martin's vs. Graca Presbyterian (E), McKinley Methodlit vs. Central Lutheran
(F).
/
31—Central Lutheran vs. St. Martin'*
(A), Oraca Preibylerlan vs. SI. Mary'*
(B), St. Matthew's vs. Faith Lutheran
(C)/ St. John's vs. Evangillcal Free
(D), Church ol the Naierene vs. Cathedral (E), St. Stan's vs. Central Methodist IF).
38—Evangelical Free vs. Central Methodist (A), Faith Lutheran vs. St. Stan's
(B), St. Mary'i vs. Church of Ihe Naiarena (C), St. Martin 's vs. St. John's
(D), McKinley Methodist vs. St. Matthew 's (E), central Luthera n vs. Grace
Presbyterian (F).

June

4—Grace Presbyterian vs.. McKinley
Methodist (A), St. Matthew 's vs. St.
Martin's (B), St. John's vs. St. Mary's
(C), Church ot the Naiarena vs. Faith
Lutheran (D), St. Stan's vs. Evangel!cal Free (E), central Methodist vs.
Cathedral (F).
11-Failh Lutheran vi. Cathedral (A),
St. Mary 's vs. Central Methodist (B),
St. Martin's vs. St. Stan's (C), McKinley Methodist vs. Church of the Nazarena (D), Central Lutheran vs. St.
John's (E), St. Matthew's vs. Grace
Presbyterian (F).
It—St. Matthew 's vs. Central Lutheran (A), St. John's vs. McKinley Methodist (B), Church ot the Nazarena vs.
st. Martin's (C), St. Stan's vs. St,
Mary 's (D), Central Methodist vs. Faith
Lutheran (E), Cathedral vs. Evangelical
Free (F).
15—St. Mary's vs, Evangelical Frea
(A), St, Martin's vs. cathedral (B),
McKinley Mefnodfst vs. central Mo/ho
list (C), Central Lutheran vs. St.
Stan's (0), Grace Presbyterian vs.
Church of the Nazarena CE), St. Matthew 's vs. St. John's (F).

July

i—St. John's vs. Grace Presbyterian
|A), Church of the Nazarena vs. Central Lutheran (B), St. Stan's vs. Mo
Klnley Methodist (C), Central Methodist vs. St. Martin's (D), Cathedral vs.
St. Mary 's IE), Evangelical Free vs.
Faith. Lutheran <F).
?—St. Martin's vs. Faith Lutheran (A),
Evangelical
McKinley Methodist vs.
Free (B), Central Lutheran vs. Cathedral (C), Grace PresbyKrtan vs. central Methodist <D), St. Matthew's vi.
st. Slan's (E), St. John's vs. Church
ot the Nazarcne (F).
14—Church of the Nazarena vs. St.
Matthew 's (A), Si. Stan's vs. Grata
Presbyterian (Bl central Methodlit vs.
Central Lutheran CC). Cathedral vs. McKinley Methodist <D>, Evangelical Free
vs. St. Martin's (B), Faith Lutheran
vs. St. Mary 's <F).
33—St. Stin's vs. St. John's (A), Central Methodist vs. St. Matthew 's (B),
cathedral vs. orace Presbyterian (C),
Evangelical Free vs. Central Lutheran
(0), Faith Lutheran vs. McKinley
Methodist (E), St. Mary's vs. St. Martin's (F).
Field key: CA)-A)hlallc Park Out
field, (B)-Arhtetle Pork Infield, («Athletic Park infleld-nlaht, (D)-Prank
lln Field, (El—Jellcrson Field, (F)Hemllton Field.

Junior Hawks
Drop Fourth

ALBERT LEA, Minn. — Winona High School's B squad
baseball team dropped its fourth
start in five decisions Monday,
losing to Albert Lea 6-5. The
Hawks committed eight errors
and all six Albert Lea runs
were unearned.
Mike Semling and John Bell
both had two hits for the Hawks.
R
H
E
Winona
loo an o—s
n
s
I
Albert Lea .. 003 311 X—«
•
Semling and Lundo, Sauer (4); Wayne,
Frydenlund (I) and Nelson.

Taylor Bombards
Gilmanion 11-6

TAYLOR , Wis. — Taylor ran
its record to 20 by out-slugging
Gilmanton 11-0 Monday.
Bill Hulett led the Trojan
attack with three singles. Dave
Krai and Marth Gathke each
had a double while Les Benedict drove in four runs . Mark
Schultz had two singles for Gilmanton, now 1-2.

R H E
oilmanton
ool oso o— s I 4
Taylor
110 120 x—11 • 1
Scnulti : Lowonhapen <*) and Anderson; Jotan and Anderson.

¦

Pro Basketball Playoffs
NBA

FINALS
Mona'ey 's Raiull
No gsmt schedu|td.
Today 's 0»m»
Los Anaelee at Doiton , Lot Antilles
lead a btsl-ot-7 series, 1-1.
Wedneiday 'a oame
No game scheduled.

ABA

Wednesday 's Oame
Indiana al Oakland, 1st game ol baitel'? lerloi.

Fight Results

Monday 's Plohii
LONDON — Walter McOowan, llt'.i,
Scotland , Hopped Mlch'l Houdasu, Vi' ,',,
France, 4,
TOKYO - Kunlakl Slilbala, 111. Japan, knocked out Kid Darrlos, lis.i.
Philippines, ).
STOCKTON , Calif. - Antonio Hernandez, Ma, Hormoalllo, Mexico, knocked
out Ropelio Tulomharlk/ 1", Manila, I;
Rudy Vlllarjonra, m, Manila , knocked
oat Ken Nagemfnl, 112, Honolulu, t.
SECAUC.US, N,J. — Chuck Wenner,
11J. Bayonne , N.J., outpointed Mlka
Bruce, a», Sprlnalleld, Mass,, I.

ninth,
y,
h
f
e
foul balls, touched a fair ball off
AH, Iowa - Winona
the bat of pinch hitter Wes
'
Parker. Parker was awarded a State College took two of three
triple, tying the game,
matches in e. triple dual meet
pinch hitter Ken Boyer followed iMonday, pushing its season
with a game-winning infield sinrecord to 4-1.
gleThe Warriors downed Central
Hank Aaron's 513th career
of
Iowa 9-6 and Upper Iowa 8-7
homer paced Atlanta to a 12-1
dropping an 8%-6% deciwhile
romp over hapless Houston; St,
Louis trimmed Pittsburgh 6-2 sion to host Lntheran College.
behind lefthander Steve Carlton Luther's Rick Haugen was
and San Francisco edged Cin- medalist with a 77. John Walski
cinnati 4-3 in other NL games. paced Winona with an eightThe New York Meta and Mont- over-par 80. Doug Gebhart had
an 81, Roger Fischbach an 82
real Expos were idle.
and Ken Mogren an 84 to acAbernathy, a 36-year-oldl jour' count for the four individual
neyrnan whose 84 appearances scores.
for the Cubs tour years ago
stands as a National League
mark, rescued Ken Holtzman Eleva-Strum Banquet
with one out and one on in the
Mond ay
ninth, getting Rich Allen to To Be Held
ground into a double play.
ELEVA-STRUMC, Wis. — The
But the reliever dug himself annual' athletic banquet at
into a deeper hole in the 10th, Eleva-Strum High School, sponwhen Deron Johnson's single, sored by the Commercial Clubs
Don Money 's saf e bunt and of Eleva and Strum, will be
catcher Handy Hundley's throw- held Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
ing error put runners on second the high school gymnasium.
and third with nobody out.
Ken Anderson, head basketAbernathy walked Cookie Bo- ball coach at Eau Claire State
jas intentionally, filling the ¦University, will be the guest
bases, and then disposed of speaker.
Tickets are available from
Johnny Briggs, Ron Stone and
any member of either CommerRick Joseph.
Allen's third homer—the sec- cial Club.
ond hit off Holtzman—tied the
game 1-1 in the seventh, but the
Kassulke to Speak.
Cubs regained the lead in the
10th on a two-base error by left At City Banquet
fielder Rojas, a sacrifice and
Minnesota Vikings defensive
Santa's single.
The Dodgers trailed 3-2 in the back Karl Kassulke will be the
ninth when Bill Russell deliv- guest speaker at the annual Wiered a pinch single. Parker, out nona Transportation Banquet
May 8,
of the starting line-up with a to be held Thursday^
at
Williams
Annex.
The
banpulled muscle, then drilled a linquet
will
get
under
way
at
7:30
er that dropped just inside the
p.m.
line in left. When the ball boy,
thinking the ball was foul,
picked it up, third base umpire
Paul Pryor waved Russell home
and awarded a triple to Parker,
Parker held third as Willie
Davis grounded to second baseman Jose Aricia fdr the second
out, but Boyer broke the tie by
beating out a roller to short.
Nate Colbert's, fourth homer
in six- games—a two-run blast in
the fourth inning—had given the
Padres a 3-1 lead. The Dodgers
cir/sed the gap in the eighth on
successive two-out singles by
Andy Kosco, Tom Haller and
Bill Sudakis.
Aaron moved past ex-teammate Ed Mathews into sixth
place on the all-time homer list
with a three-run wallop in the
third inning. He delivered another run with a double in the
four-run double.
George Stone, making his first
start after posting three victo*
ries in relief , held the Astros to
an unearned run and she hits until the seventh, when he left for
a pinch hitter.
The loss was the sixth in a
row and 13th in 14 games for
Houston.
Carlton fired a four-hitter,
squaring his record at 2-2, as
the Cards breezed- past the Pirates after striking for three
runs in the first inning. Joe
Torre's two-run single keyed the
burst.
Curt Flood drove in one run
with a fourth-inning single and
doubled and scored another on
Vflda Pinson's single in the
eighth.
Bobby Bonds smashed a leadoff homer in the first inning
and scored two more runs on
singles by Willie Mays and Ron
Hunt , leading the Giants past
Cincinnati in a day game.
Gaylord Pery, staked tp a 4-0
lead, survived seventh and
ninth-Inning homers by Tony
Perez as the Giants protected
their share of the NL West Division lead.

NHL Playoffs
FINALS
Monday 's Result
No gam• ichcduled.
Today* <»im«
St. Louis at Montreal, Montreal leads
boil-ol-7 teriei, 1-0.
Wednesday 'i Garni
No game ichedulcd.
¦
¦

PRO MEETINGS TODAY
NEW TORK m-A number of
informal meetings will be held
today as a prelude to Wednesday's meeting between the
American and National Football
League club owners, in an attempt to reach an agreement on
realignment.
¦"
.

'

¦
¦
¦

TWO DAY RESPITE
BALTIMORE (AP)-Pimlico
Race Course will be idle today
and Wednesday, two more in a
series of dark days slated during the current spring session .
The 1969 Preakness meeting
resumes Thursday, with the
usual 1 p.m. post time prevailing. Entries for the Thursday
card will be drawn Wednesday.

Claim Code of Conduct Is
Really Code of Confusion

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Congressmen probing the North Korean capture of the USS Fueblo
say the cede of conduct for captured American servicemen is
really a code of confusion.
•'Rather than stricter ox looser the code should be dearer,"
said Rep. Otis G. Pike, D-N.Y.,
chairman of the House -Armed
Services Subcommittee investigating the capture of the JFueblo
and its crewmen. "I certainly

think the confusion Monday
made that manifest."
Pike referred to a parade of
Pentagon officials who tried to
explain the regulations governing the surrender of the Pueblo
to the North Koreans and subsequent false conlessiote by crew
members.
Committee members scrocd
in on what they termed inconsistencies in the code's enforce*
rnent , vagueness on information

Check Apollo
For Damage
After Fuel Spill

Legislative Report
On Education Set
For Sparta May 5

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla- . (AP)
— Specialists today continued to
inspect the Apollo 10 moon rocket to determine whether any
damage occurred when a repair
crew mistake spilled thousands
oi gallons of fuel from the rocket's first stage tanks.
Hours of examination! since
the Sunday accident had uncovered no leaks or other damage.
But the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration said
it would not be able to clear the
Saturn 5 rocket until completing
an extensive probe someEime today.
If serious damage were discovered, there could be a delay
in the scheduled May IB launching of the three Apollo 10 astronauts toward an orbit around
the moon.
The week-long countdown rehearsal was to have started
Monday. But it was delayed by
the spillage which occurred
when a crew went to the pad to
repair a leak in a nitrogen pressurization system on a launch
support tower.
The nitrogen 5s used to pressurize the first stage fuel tanks
of the 36-story-tall Saturn 5.
A NASA spokesman said the
repair crew by mistake turned
off the pressure. This opened
valves in the first stage. Thousands of gallons of high-grade
kerosene poured through the
-valves and over the launch pad
area before the valves could be
shut.
\
The Saturn 5 is to boost Air
Force Col. "Thomas P. Stafford
and Navy Cmdrs. John W.
Young and Eugene A. Cernan
into a 7d-mile-high moon orbit
slated to last 6L hours.
Stafford and Cernan are to detach a lunar module and descend to within nine miles of the
surface to scout out a landing
site for the Apollo 11 astronauts,
scheduled for a July 16 launch.

HIOH HUROLBSi 1. M. Lovcn (p),
1. Brwln (E), 3. Parker (t», 4, jorm
Emit (B), T—ilS.4.
100-YARD DASH: 1. Lorenlion (El,
2. Qulnnell (R), J. Otla (R), -I, Glcnna
(P), T—HI.0.
MILE: . I. R. Rahman <E>, 1. DIcM
IE), 3. P. Loven (P), 4. Hanson (B)
and Schleicher (B) tie, T-HH».
BlO-YARD RELAYt t. Elgin, 1, Randolph- T-H47.».
440-YARD DASH! I, lllgnum (p), 1.
Olehna (P), 3. Jl. Ernst (H), a. Wetira
<fi), T-iM.J.
120-YARD LOW HURDLHSl 1, M. Loven (P), 3, Erwln (B), 1. Olta (it), 4.
Jo. Hrnit IE), T-M4.I.
810-YARD' RUN: 1, Phlpps (E), 1.
Brown (B), J. Braihnatiin <R)> 4. Johnsop <P), T-JiM.ll.
310-YARD DA5111 1. Highum (P), 1.
Qulnnell <R>, J. Lorenlion IE), 4. Jo.
Brnst (B), T-tJl.7,
MILE RELAYt 1. Elgin, ]. Pit.r.cn,
T-4t01.
SHOT: l. -Mlohum IP), J, Henlatid (PI,
I. Ktirlh (fi>, 4. Lorenlion (St, 0-43.4.
niSCUli 1. Hlohurr) (P). J, Iliolund
(P), ). Phlpps (R), 4. Wlnthell (R),
D—ill*
HIOH JUMP: 1, Schleicher (E), J.
M. Loviri (P), 3. Waltmari (B), Har.—
4-11.
IONO JUMP: 1. Brwin (E), 3. Oil.
(R), 3. Jl, Brrtsl (B), 4. Olinna (P),
D-11-0.
POLE VAULTl 1. P, Lovan (P), J.
W«hn |B), 1. Brown IB), 4. Hanson
(Ql. HOt^-t-0.

FIVE WINNER8

time.

Student Rescued
From Flooding
Kansas River

Dear John Letters Preva lent

DETROIT (AP) — A psychiatrist says the Vietnam war has
produced more "Dear John"
letters than any previous conflict involving U.S. servicemen.
Dr. Emanuel Tanay, who has
made a study of what he calls
the "Dear John Syndrome,"
blames this on a lack of popular
support for the U.S. military position.
Tanay said he based his conclusion on conferences with le-

gal staff officers of the 1st Marine Division in Vietnam, many
of whom served in World War
II,
A "Dear John" letter is one in
Which a fiancee or wife tells a
soldier she is finished with him ,
often because she has met another man,
Tanay said the separation imposed by war often leads to a
feeling of anger and resentment
on the.part of the girl left be-

hind.

"This same feeling," he said,
"probably existed on the part of
the wife in previous wars, but
there were forces that held the
anger back. Patriotism mitigated tho situation .'v
Tanay said he first became interested in the Dear John situation during a visit to "Vietnam,
earlier this year , when he testified at the court martial of a
Marine accused of killing four

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— A California prison official
says there have been rumors
that an attempt would be made
on the life of Sirhnn Bishara Sirhan, assassin of Robert F. Kennedy, if he goes to San Quentin
prison.
"They were nothing you could
put your fingers on or could validate ," Lawrence Wilson , state
deputy corrections director ,
said Monday. "Just the institutional rumors that there could
be some reprisals taken. "

Meanwhile , a bill to allow the
California Corrections Department to send Sirhan to thc medical facility ot Vacaville died in
the stato legislature's criminal
procedure committee Monday
for lnck of votes.
Sirhan was convicted of first
degree murder and condemned
to death by tho jury Wednesday.
May 21 JIBB been set as a hearing date for possible motions
and formal sentencing by the
judge.
Among . those attending the
committee hearing Mondny was
Lynn Compton, chief deputy district attorney for Los Angeles
County and one of Sirhan 's prosecutors.
Wilson Btild tiirhnn would b«
hold in a "no man's land" at
San Quontin witli empty cells 011
both sides. Ilis urea will bo separated by a screen from th«
rest of tho sixth floor death
row.
¦

(AP)
PHILADELPHIA
Hervo Filion dfovo five winners Hospital costH in the United
at tho Liberty Hell harness rac- States arc rising nearly Ifi per
cent a year .
ing track Mondny night .

By LESLIE J. NASO N, Ed.U.
University of So. Calif.
The student who sits in class
and lets everything go in one
ear and out the other is taking
life easy. But he is learning little.
Not only that. He is establishing habits which will make
school life increasingly difficult
as the years go by.
Learning takes pl ace only
when a student puts forth the
effort to think. And this effort
must not be exerted at the
wrong times. For example , an
all - night session of thinking
just beforo an examination consumes a lot of energy for the
little permnnent learning that it
achieves.
Thinking at the right times
gets tho Job done with minimum effort.

class in the previous week.
— At the beginning of each
week, glance ahead and think
about what will be covered in
the coming week.

- IN PREPARATION for examinations, practice formulating questions and think out the
answers. You can do this day
by day as the teacher gives indications of what he thinks is
important,
Tho question-answer thinking
requires your special attention
in these days of large classes
involving procedures which demand liftlo practice ln formulating your own thoughts.
If you feel that you arc working too hard for the results you
arc obtaining in school, set up
a new thinking plan.
You may need a special plan
for each course , in addition to
IIEIU'] ARE some suggestio ns your over-all dolly and weekly
that have been followed by programs of thinking about
successful students :
school work.
— Before you read , think a
TIGER moment about what, you arc
supposed to learn from this
particular material.
— Think about what you are
reading us you read.
— Stop at tho end of each
section of tho material and
think over what you have just
rend.
'— Look ahead and think out
the general pattern cf the nubjeet matter before it is brought
up in CIDBB .
— Wliilo in class , keep your
thoughts centered on tho subject being studied.
— At tho end of «o»eh wcok ,
take a Utile titno to think over
what you havo learned in each

Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hefls deliver
eo to Ihe Winona Station by noon today
HOGS
Hog m«rk»t: Sleddv.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs, ... 50.35-20.73
Butchen, S0O-2M Ibl.
." ... 20.25
Sows, 270-300 lbJ
18.50
CATTLB
Cattle market: Strong.
High choice end primi
30.50
Choite
...;......:
27.00-30.00
24.OO-27.00
Good ,
Stendj rd
21.00-24.00
Utility cows
U.00-21.50
Canner and cutter
....... 16.00-20.50
VEAL

Veal market; Steady.

Top choice
Good end choice
Commercial
Bontri

.. 44.00
30.00-42.00
20.00-30.00
lO.oo-down

Bay State Milling Company
However , Adm. Joseph B,
Elevator A -Grain Price,
McDovitt, the Navy 's chief lawOne hundred bushels of grain will be
tht
minimum
loefli ecctpted at lha aleyer, said violators of the code vaiori.
technically can be prosecuted.
No. I northern iprlng wheat
1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat — Ul
"But it is not the policy of the
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1,47
Navy to punish violation of the
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.4)
1.43
No. l hard winter wheat ..'
code," Duncan injected .
1.41
No. 2 hard winter whtat
And both men agreed that
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.37
No.
4
hard
winter
whtat
........
1.33
sections of the code are •exten1.11
No. 1 rye ,
sions of the VnUorm Code of
No. 2 rye
I.U
Military Conduct. Violators of
Froedtert Malt Corporation
the uniform code are subject to
Hours: I a.m. Is 4 P.m.
Submit somple before loading.
court martial.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect to
"On one hand they say the market,
Winona Egg Market
code is inspirational and profesIWInonai Produce. Zlibtll Praducl)
sional," committee member G.
These quotations apply as of
William
Whitehurst,. B-Va.,
10:30 a.m. today.
31
Grade A lumbo (while)
complained in an interview,
Grade A large (while) .......... .54
"But on the other hand they Grade A medium (while)
.20
.....:
20
say if you violate some sections Grade B (while)
12
you can be wrapped up (prose- Grade C
cuted) either under a' general
LIVESTOCK
efrder or the uniform code," he
SOUTH ST. PAUL
said. "You can't have it all
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn, (fl — (USDA)
three ways. "
— Cattle 4,S»; calves 1,100; saluohler

SPARTA. Wis. — School district administrators and board
of education members from
the 25 school districts of the Cooperative Educational Sorvice
Agency 11 will meet at 8 p.m.
May 5 at Sparta High School to
discuss current legislation related to education.
Invited are senators Milo G.
Knutson, La Crosse, and Raymond C. Johnson, Eau Claire,
and assemblymen Gerald Grelder, La Crosse; Norbert Nuttelman/ West Salem; Bernard
Lewison, Viroqua; John Radcllffe , Strum, and Kyle KenAnother puzzler came from
yon, Tomah.
testimony by Brig. Gen. Leo A.
Benade, a deputy assistant secretary
of defense, who comBridge Closed by
mented on a section thai -says a
Flooding Open Again prisoner- of war is "bound to
give only name, rank, service
PLATTEVILLE, Wis. W - number and date of birth."
The last bridge remaining But , Benade said, the tour
closed because of this spring's categories are necessary and
flooding on the Mississippi Riv- minimura disclosure. A prisoner
er was reopened Monday after- can talk about such other matnoon.
ters as his health and imprisonIt was the bridge spanning
ment as long as he doesn't harm
the Mississippi between Wisconhis fellow prisoners or imperil
sin and Dubuque, Iowa. It had
been closed for eight days be- the national security.
"We would be deluding ourcause of high water crossing
selves
that you could stop and
the Highway W-151 approach
just give those four items," Befrom the-Wisconsin side.
nade said.
"The code, then , obviously
doesn't say what it means about
name, rank and serial number,"
Pike said in an interview. "The
country—and I am sure most of
the military—always thought
EMPORIA, Kan. (AP) - An this was maximum disclosure
Emporia State College student not minimum disclosure."
¦
was rescued from the flooding
Cottonwood River Monday after
he was spotted from an airplane Gorton to Leave
as he clung to driftwood near For U.S. Thursday
here.
CANBERRA , Anstrialia (AP )
Douglas Hime , 22, of Augusta,
and another student, Robert — Prime Minister John Gorton
Boyer , 23, of Overland Park , will leave for the United States
were dumped into the river May 1 for the talis with Presiwhen their canoe hit submerged dent Nixon that the death of exbrush while they were practic- President Dwight D. Eisenhowing for a canoe race.
,
er postponed.
Boyer reached shore and
Gorton will meet with Nixon
called help. The plane went up and leading members of his adand by radio guided the boat to ministration May 6-7. The prime
Hime's location . He was in the minister ¦will be accompanied
water two hours.
by his wife and several officials.

RumorAttempt NASON ON EDUCATION
Elgin Depth Pays Might Be Made Proper Thinking
Pro duces Learning
Off in Track Win To Kill Sirhan

ELGIN, Minn . — Elgin's unbeaten track team romped to
an easy triangular victory Monday, rolling up 73& points to,
56'A for runnerup Peterson,
Randolph was a distant third
with 19V* points.
Depth paid off for the
Watchmen who saw Peterson's
Terry Highum win four events
(220 , 440 , shot and discus) and
Mark Lovcn win two (high and
low hurdles).

the enemy can be supplied, and
absence of guidelines for surrender of a ship.
Vice Adm. Charles K. .Buncan, chief of naval personnel ,
described the code as a "professional and inspirational1 ' guide
that needs no revision at this

WINONA MARKETS

Vietnamese men.

The Marine had just received
a Dear John.
"There was more to the case
than that , of course," said Tanay. "But it was an important
element. The letter arrived the
day the boy was released frtfm
the hospital after being very ill.
Everything just piled up on
him."
The psychiatrist said he had a
stack of Dear Johns he collected
while in Vietnam—many of
them taped together after having been torn to bits, or
smoothed out af ter they were
crumpled into a ball and heaved
at the nearest wastebaskejr"The letters are bitter/' said
Tanay. "The girls are usually in
their early 20s. They haven't
been married long enough to
have acquired such hatred, but
it's there.
"Some send photographs of
themselves with other men in
compromising positions. Some
send (ape recordings of intimate
exchanges with another mon.

Jleeri and hellers fairly active, fully
stcedyt other classes slaughter cattle .
Including vealers and daughter calves,
steady; feeders scarcer high criolCe with
end prime 1103 and 1221 lb slaughter
steers 32.50; most choice 9SM250 lbs
30.5O-M.O0; mixed good and choice 30.0030.73; good 27.50-30.25) high choice end
of prime 1057 lb slaughter heifers 31.50;
most choice 850-1025 lb] 29.SJ-31.35; mixed good and choice S9.2S-3Q.0O; good
25.00-29,50; ullllty
and
commercial
slaughter cows 21.J0-22.50/ canner and:
cotter It.00-2I.SO; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 23.S0-2i.O0; culler
20.SO-23.SO; choice vealers -40.00-43.00;
good 37.00-40.00; cholo slaughter calvos
27.00-30.00; good
22.00-27.00; feeders
scarce.
Hogs $.000; boars and gills about
steady; trading moderately active; 1-3
If0-245 lbs '21.21-21.59,' limited volume
21.50; 2-3 190-245 lbs 20,75-21.7J, mostly
21.00; 2-4 240-240 lbs 20.50-21.OO; 2-4 260260 lbs 2O.0O-20.75; sows steady; 1-3 30O400 lbs 13.50-19,25; 2-3 400-600 - lbs 17.0O18.75; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-I6O
lbs 1B.50-19.S0.
Sheep 800; prices on wooled end
shorn slaughter lambs and slaughter
ewes SO lower; other classes steady;
trading slow, general overall quality
very clean; choice . 90-I19 lb wooled and
shorn slaughter lambs 29.00-29.50; 110120 lbs 28.00-29.00; utility and good wooled slaughter ewes 7.50-9.00; utility and
good shorn slaughter ewes a.SO-J.OO;
few good and choice 75-85 If feeder
lambs 2S.OO-27.00; good and choice 55-75
lbs 13.00-26.00.

CHICAGO
CHICAGO U) — (USDA) — Hogs
3,500; butchers steady to 25 lower; 1-2
200-325 lb butchers 2l.7S-22.SOl 1-3 190240 lbs 21.00-21.S0; 2-4 240-260 lbs 30,2521.00; 3-4 270-320 lbs 19.75-20.25; sowa
Steady; 1-3 330-40O lbs 19.03-19.73) 2-3
500-dCO lbs 17.2S-18.00.
Cattle 1,200; calves none; slaughter
steers and heifers fully steady ; two
loads mixed high choice and prime 1»225-UBl lb slaughter steers 23.75-24.25;
choice 950-1,275 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
31.OW3.0O; mixed good and choice 30.50-31.50; choice 825-1,025 lb> slaughter
heifers yield grade 2 to 4 3O.50-3I.3S;
mixed good and choice 29.SO-30.50,
Sheep 100; small supply old crop
slaughter lambs and spring lambs steady
to 50 lower; few choice and prima old
crop shorn slaughter lambs 100 lbs with
No. 2 pelts 30.00 few choice 100 lb woolod lambs 31.00; couple lots choice and
prime 85-100 lb spring slaughter lambs
31,00-32.00.

Flood Fighter
Told to Join
Knowles' Staff

MADISON , Wis. (A — Bruce
Bishop has been told to dry
his flood-wearied feet and joinGov. Warren P . Knowles' staff
as a special assistant next
month.
Knowles said Monday th at
Bishop, head of the state Division of Emergency Government ,
will replace James Alexander,
who is to become executive
aide to the secretary of transportation, G. H, Bakbe.
BISHOP'S division has been
busy since March in western
Wisconsin helping communities
prepare for and battle Mississippi River floods. The division
co-ordinates activities of the
civil defense and other emergency groups at the local level.
James A. Gruentzo, deputy
to Bishop, is to take over Bishop's assignments in tho division.
The changes are expected about
May 15, with Bishop Retting
about $17,000 annually in his
new capacity .
Bishop, formerly with tho
state highway patrol , took over
the old civil dofenso executive
job when Knowles became governor four years ago .

"The effects of such things on
the men who* receive them are
destructive . They feel helpless
to cope with it bocause they are
so far away."
Tuny is vice president and
program chairman of the Michigan Inter-Professional Association on Marriage , Divorce and
THE EXECUTIVE aide post
the Family.
Alexander will bo filling has
m
been vacant since being created
On tho southwest edge of under the Kellet government reCleveland , whoro Interstate 71 organization plan.
slashes through a fossil-rich secKnowles * decision to give him
tion of shale , the city 's Na- the job means the governor will
tural Sclonco Museum has re- have to ease tho temporary recovered tens of thousands of striction he had placed on exspecimens of fish that Bwam in ecutive job-filling which ho orDcvoninn seas 350 million years dored until Juno 30 in the face
ago.
of a funds shortage.

~

Market Moves
Higher in
Active Trading

NEW YOBK CAP)-Tbe stock
with investors reportedly encouraged by its ability to
make a small gain Monday, continued higher in active trading
early this afternoon.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 3.43 at
928.51.

market,

Gains led losses by almost 375

issues,

The market 's ability "to survive another dose of unsettling
news" apparently has encour-

aged investors, brokers said..
They said the small advance
the market made late Monday
despite reported uncertainty as
to what economic implications
the resignation of Charles de
Gaulle as president of France
might have "strengthened the
conviction that the market has
solid underpinnings."
An analyst said the market
Monday "demonstrated again
its durability in the face of unsettling news."
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.1
at 333.5 with industrials up 1,9,
rails up .1, and utilities up .8.

Among groups, steels were
lower, motors and electronics
were higher , and utilities were
mixed.
American Telephone & Telegraph led the active issues on
the New York Stock Exchange,
where 13 of the 20 most-active
were higher, 5 were lower and 2
were unchanged.

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 31% Inland Stl 1VA
Allis Chal 31te I B Mach 326V4.
Amerada 116% Intl Harv 31%,
Am Can 55% Intl Paper 45^fe
31
Am Mtr ll& J n s & L
AT&T
57 Jostens
33
Am Tb
35& Kencott
52%
Anconda 52% Loews
47%
Arch Dn 58 Minn MM 101%
Armco Stl 64% Minn P L 24
Armour 46% Mobil Oil 65%
Avco Cp 33% Mn Ch.m 47
Beth Stl 33VA. Mont Dak 32&
Boeing
48% Marcor
55%
Boise Cas 70% Nt Dairy —
Brunswk 23% N Am R 36%
Catpillar W& N N Gas 52%
Ch MSPP 44V4 Nor Pac 53%
ChiRIBR - No St Pw 28%
Chrysler 48V4 Nw Air
70%
Cities Svc 60V4 Nw Banc 33^
Com Ed 46
Penney
52%
ComSat 45% Pepsi
50^
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 46%
67%
Cont Can 67^ Phillips
Cont Oil - Polaroid 10B7/s
Cntl Data 153% RCA
44%
Deere
46% Rep Stl
44%
Dow Cm 73% Rexall
du Pont 145
Rey TV
38%
East Kod IV-k Sears R
69%
Firestone 60% Shell Oil
66%
Ford Mtr 51
Sinclair
—
Gen E2ec 933A Sp Rand 54%
Gen Food 81% St Brands A6 V4
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 67%
Gen Mtr 80% St Oil Ind 61%
Gen Tel 37Ve St Oil NJ 80%
Gillette
53 Vi Swift
29%
Goodrich 45% Texaco
83%
Goodyear 60*4 Texas Ins 117%
Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
49*4
Gulf Oil
45
U S Steel 45%
Homestk 41V* Wesg El 6OV4
Honeywl 135% Whvorlh 32%

PRODUC E

CHICAGO (AP ) — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 67'A ;
92 A «7'/4; 80 B 64^; 89 C 60%;
Cars 90 B 65%; 89 C 62.
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged; 80
per cent or better grade A
whites 37; mediums 34%; standards 35%; checks 26%.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Monday 220; year ago
130; trading bnsis unrhanged;
prices % higher; cash spring
wheat basis , No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein l,55%-2.06%.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 50-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each \i. lb . under 58 lbs .
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.48%-1.78%.
Minn-S.D . No, 1 hard winter
1 .4fi%-1.75c.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.88-2.06 ; discounts- amber 5-12; durum 10-12.
Corn No, 2 yellow 1.24-1 .25.
Oats No, 2 exLra heavy white
62^-67.
Barley, cars !)7 , year ago 141 ;
good to choice 91-1.2(5 ; low to intermediate 91-1.20 ; feed 80-90.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23 .
Flax No. 1 3.15 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.63%.

By Bud Blake

SCIENTIST: NO WANKS

¦

.

WASHINGTON (AP) -President Nixon- in a major reversal
of position' has offered an important administration appointment to a man originally vetoed
by the White House for opposing
the Safeguard missile defense
system.
But. the man involved, scientist Franklin A. Long, says no
thanks.

Following criticism from congressmen and scientists for letting politics override qualifications in selecting the new director of the National Science
Foundation , Nixon Monday said
the job would he picked on merit only. ¦ •' ' • _
The President also revealed to
the members of the National
Science Board and the National
Academy of Sciences that after
first approving Long's rejection
he had asked the Cornell University vice president to take
the job.
But presidential science adviser Lee A. DuBridge , who originally recommended Long for
the job, said Monday Long was
no longer interested because he
found "the political . situation
distasteful to him and he preferred not to have it reopened. "
After DuBridge recommended
Long several weeks ago, White
House staff members protested
that he had publicly opposed
Nixon's missile defense proposals and should not get an administration appointment.

.

'

.

changed his mind, D.iBridge
said Nixon had "looked at it
more carefully."
In his meeting with the scientists, Nixon asked for suggestions for the NSF spot and
promised that be would pick the
new director from one of the
names submitted, Whi te House
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said.
Nixon also said he would support the independence o£ the
foundation and assured them of
his interest in science and in international scientific cooperation, Ziegler added.
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Female — Jobs of Int. — 26 Mala —Jobi of InterMt— 27 Farm Implenrrtnft
•
'
HOUSEKEEPER WANT€D-for 1 mlddla- CHAUFFEURS-full and part-time, want- WANTED-V mounted dlserfor Ford trie-

' .
SCHAFFNER—
.
aged man In all modern farm home.
lor, also 2-seetion drag. Tel. 8-3789.
ed, must b« Jl. Apply In person, Royal
We wish to thank everyone who gave in
No oblectlon to 1 or 2 children. Wrlta
Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd.
.
money and clothing and ether misc.
JOHN DEERE 2010 tractor,, 3-polnt, nowB-59 Dally News.
Hems at the time of the loss of our
PULL-TIME shop> employees. Apply Dia«r steering, good condition; No. 9 John
home. All Is greatly appreciated.
'
Deere 3-polnt mowery John Deer* 2Mr. & Mrs. David Scfietfner BABYSITTER—one child, age -.116. In mond Huller, 1300 W. 3rd.
row 3-polnt cultivator. Galesville Im& Family
your home. Tel. Rollingstone 469-2648.
of WUcortslri'i plement Co., Galesville, Wli.
MARRIED
MAN
for
on*
¦
most modern dairy farms. Top wages,
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—dally through
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOBWARREN —
supper hour, should be able to drive, private modern home/ extras, Wrlta or DISC SHARPENING by rolling, «t»y«
fl-Jl, 25, 3J, 42, *3, 4i, 49, 50, 51 ,iS, it. I wish to take this means of thanking all
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
call Double J Farm, Mondovi,
Wis. Tel.
cooking, light housework. No children.
my paper route customers of the past
',. . . ¦ • • ¦
" ;
K Enterprises, St. Charles,¦ Winn. Tel.
715-924-3287.
Either short term or possibility of full
4 years and hops they like their new
. - ' . :: '
References. To
932^308.
summer
employment.
carrier.
Mike
W«U».
Card of Thank*
start Immediately. Tel. 2779 tor Inter- POSITION AVAILABLE Immediately for
Georfl* Warren, Durend, wis,
capable, married, hired farm man, JOHN DEERE <90 corn planter with
view.
BESS hydraulic lift, *22J; John Deer* 490 com
preferred. Opportunity to rent
4 WAITRESS — part-time afternoons and dairyman
I wish to xay many Ihenks lo my dear Lost and Found
planter wllh Insecticide, S350. Jim Ellis,
the 320-acre farm netf year or will rent
and relatives who remembered
Rt. 1, Independence, Wis. Tel. 323-7144.
weekends. Apply In person. Snjek Shop.
the farm thi» yes' to qualified party.
DuBridge was asked how the friends
me with cards, gilts, flowers and above LOST—Frl., ladles' wrlsfwatch, email size
Large modern >-.»sa with excellent' set
"
et
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
fresh Nixon stance would affect all the visits during my confinement
of buildings for dairy or hog raising.
band, St. Teresa vicinity. Tel. 8-2758.
Interest-—.
-27
Male—Jobs
cf
home. It helped to shorten the lime end
tanks,, fans, air Intakes, hosa
RATH
wash
Write
owner,
j.
L.
Olson,
KS
91h
St.
the scientific community. "I'm Dave much encoureoement. I would also
parts, storage cabinet*.
N.W., Austin, Minn, or Ttl. 437-344*.
s blrtturone ring at Anchor
sure it will be trem endously Ilka to 1hank Dr. Paul Holse, Rov. Deye LOST-cMW'
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Suppllai
Inn early Sun. afternoon. Will tha party ALL AROUND station man, good wages,
each
and
Rev.
Jensen.
May
God
blets
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th
who picked It up In the ladles room, good hours. DoWs Gulf, Broadway and
pleased and encouraged," he one of you.
^
EXPERIENCED
or
to
please return to the Anchor Inn
South
Baker.
Tel.
9894.
Emil
Ben
answered.
THE SPOTLIGHT'S ON TERRIFIC
Donald Marg, C.Q.D., MInnelska.
TRACTOR DEALS FROM CASEI
Ziegler refused to discuss the ROEMER —
MAN TO WORK In service area full-time.
Come
on In to see us now and let us
experience necessary. Personable
political implications of Nixon's I wish to thank all my friends and rela- Flowers
5 No
show you how you can be an alland reliable. No age requirement. Write
Full
Time
sifts,
tives
for
their
many
prayers,
around
winner In the money circle by
position change, which could be flowers, cards, lelters and visits while
B-58 Dally News.
considering a new Case, tractor. The
ior
I was 111 at the hospital. Special thanks FLOWER BULBS and perennials. H. Nle- EXPERIENCED FOREMEN, plpelayeri
considerable.
dollar
savings
can be amazing be.
meyer, 570 Hllbert, Winona,
my Pastors, D«ye> Jensen and KurtzFour Queens
cause prices are low and we can
Two important Republican to
and laborers for water and sewer conwto; also Rev. Korn and Rev. Zessin,
quote a trade-In allowance that's hard
struction. Top wages. Contact P.O. Box
Royal Bar and Lounge
congressional
figures—Senate Dr. Herb Helse and tha girls at the Personals
to beat anywhere, It won't take mora
7 201, St. Cloud, Minn, or Tel. 612-548clinic
for
their
kind
services,
the
everthan a few mrnutes and to thank you
and new
GOP Leader Everett M. Dirk- loving csre of all the nurses on medical
4705.
for your time, we'll give you a useful
Renaissance Lounge
sen and Rep. James G. Fulton floor and the hospital staff, my room- LUCKY NUMBERS are still posted at the MANAGER TRAINING for young man
floodlight, $8.9.5 valuel How can you
against
members
to
check
mates
and
their
relatives;
also
our
clubroom
lor
lose? Hurry I This Is a limited time
of Pennsylvania—had opposed neighbors, Fred and Margaret (or the their '61 membership card. Keep watch- who Is looking for a career and not lust
offer to qualified farm operators. No
a lob. National consumer finance orLong's appointment and took goodness bestowed upon Emil and I. ing to see If YOUR number appears, II ganization
obligation.
offers
unusual
opportunity
are
.numbers
«.
The
I
thank
"Our
God"
the
most
of
all,
worth
could
be
HERRICK'S GARAGE & IAAPL.
credit for his original rejection. may He richly bless you all ever more. changed each day. LEGION CLUB.
for executive career to high school
Tel. Centervllle 539-2692
graduate with pleasing personality, am- Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
Thank you.
Dodge, Wis.
bition and ability to meet tha public.
Mrs. Emil Roemer
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS1 advancement for
Good
salary
and
raplr
WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home by
TEMl Hava your air ducts and furnace
right man. Apply Beneficial Finance
the week. Tel. 8-1660.
(First Pub. Tuesday, April 29, 19»)
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power VacCo., 103 E. 3rd, Winona. .
uum. "Your home will be fresher, cleanADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
er, more comfortable and healthier -to
Businets Opportunities 37
Carpeting and Installation
live In. Call Joswlck for free estimate.
JOSWICK FUEL 8. OIL CO., Tel. 33B7.
lor Winona Junior High School
FOR LEASE — 1-bay tervlw station.
Bids Clou '4;00 p.m., Tuesdiy,
Tel. 4743
BEST TASTE In town, Compare! Wed.
May 13, l»f.
Special: Breaded_porK steak, baked poDue
to
increased
business
SHOP for lease. Acorn Motel,
COFFEE
Sealed bids will be received by the
butter,
beverage.
tato, vegetable, roll,
Minnesota City. Tel. 689-9150. Ask for
School Board ot Independent School Diswe are in immediate need
90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
Sharon.
Oliver 1650, power steering,
trict No. 861, Winona Public Schools,
of another, body man . See
Winona, Minnesota, at the office of the BE gentle, be kind, to that expensive car3-point, -wide front, gas.
Business Manager until the hour ol 4:00
pet, clean 11 wllh Blue Lustre. Rent
ART BESS AT
p.m. Tuesday, May 13, 1969, for carpetJohn Deere 2010, power
electric shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.
ing, completely Installed in the Wlnqna
FULL TIME -PART TIME
steering, - wide front , 3Junior High School In accordance with WE DO alterations for lots of stores, let
chores.
sewing
point .
with
your
us
help
you
plans and specifications prepared
Public Corp. looking" for a reliable
slinky, shimmering garments of the
W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
by W. Smith, Architectural and Engineerperson to earn excellent Income spare
International 450, power
the son we have come to associ- ing Services, Inc., 525 Junction Sfreet,
time. Full time more. Service and
PROBLEMS?
A
lot
ot
us
EMOTIONAL
collect from accounts established for
steering, fast hitch.
Minnesota, 55987, and on (lie In
ate with the Supremes. in addi- Winona,
have them. Join us weekly. A selfyou. National advertised coftee, choc.,
that office.
Auto
Body
Shop
International
350, power
Write
Box
891.
help
group.
needtion , Miss Gentry, who usually No proposal will be received unless 11
soupr products. No experience
ed. $2,210 to $4,425 cash capltar re3rd & "Washington
fast
hitch.
steering,
sings stoically of sad events, Is accompanied by a certified check or BACON "'N EGGS, the most famous partquired. Can.be handled easily without
bond equal to S% of the total
world I Big breakfast or
nership
In
the
Tel.
8-3G49
disturbing
present
occupation.
For
lotried some comedy—wearing a bidders
International
300
with New
amount bid as a guarantee that Ihe
wo will fix It lust the way you
cal Interview write, Include phone
Idea loader.
false mustache and making fun- successful bidder will enter Into trie- small,
good food, fresh pastries,
like
It.
Always
number
to:
contract wllhln ten days afler the
delicious coffee. RUTH'S RESTAUny faces at the camera.
International . M with Super
EAGLE INDUSTRIES, INC.
awa rd of 1hc contract.
RANT, 126" E. 3rd St., downtown WinoDept. C
No bids shall be withdrawn affer Ihe
6 loader. \
day ¦ except
na, Open 24 hourj ¦ ever/
•¦ ' ¦ .
4725 Excelsior Blvd.
opening of bids wllhln 30 days after the
' -¦¦
Mon.
- •
Carol Burnett's, final show of scheduled
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
International M, power steerclosing time of bids.
her second CBS season ably Bids shall be plainly marked "Junior NOTICE—1o all our residential customers
ing. .
School Carpeting. "
—this Is to notify you that as of May 1
Money to Loan
40
demonstrated that, contrary to High
Part-time 'til 8 p.m.
International H.
The School Board reserves lh» rightvie are discontinuing our rubbish servcurrent TV belief , an entertain- to re|ect any and all bids or parts of ice. We have appreciated your patronJohn Deere 8 to 11# ft.
age. The business district will be taken
ing hour of variety can be bids.
Also — Shop Employes
over by Richard Hanson and Richard
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
diggers.
' .¦' .
article
of
value
.
any
For
Day
Shift.
on
whipped up without guest stars.
t,
Excavating
Trucking
Osowskl.
Pozano
DISTRICT NO. 861,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
John Deere wheel discs,
Service. We will still hauj black dirt,
US West Broadway,
Her "Family Show," using
fill sand, sand and gravel, crushed rock.
Apply
Winona, Minnesota, 55987.
KBA and RW.
just the regular cast, was one of
Dogs, Pet*, Supplies
42
Kenneth P. Nelson, clerk.
DOES ONE ol your loved ones have a
Massey Ferguson mounted
the nicest of her season, from
drinking problem? If so, contact the
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
discs.
Carol's musical -lament abouc (First Pub. Monday, April 28, 1969)
Winona Alanon Family Croup. Write
pups. Harlan Kronecusch, Allure, Minn.
120O W. 3rd
NOTICE
OF
INCORPORATION
tm W. 3rd.
Nelson Eddy songs to her fadeTel 7528.
Several used plows.
NOTICE IS HE-REBY GIVEN, Thai
out in the charwoman's outfit. Plain
View Dairy Farms Co. Is the name DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
43 2—3 section drags.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
Family Bible" 4949, for a recorded mesMaybe announcer Lyle Waggon- of a corporation Incorporated
under the
New wagons.
sage.
Business Corporation Act; that
er isn't the greatest singer since Minnesota
HOLSTEIN BULL — serviceable age.
the date of Incorporation was April 23,
.
Sartsch
Bros.,
Rt.
2,
Houston.
SPEBSQSA
WINONA'S
CHAPTER
ol
the
Mrs. Miller and maybe Harvey 19»j that the general nature of Its busi- will host some SOO Barbershoppera and
¦ft Hand Composition
Kot-man's solo comedy spot col- ness Is to engage In any agricultural, Ihelr wives here Friday, Saturday and
WELL-MATCHED team of horses, welghl
'69 Chevrolet 1-ton truck
industrial or service! enterabout 1700 lbs. each, 7 and 8 years old,
Sunday In 2 days of competition. Shows
lapsed faster than his break- commercial,
prise; to manufacture, purchase or otherguaranteed to pull. Tel. La Crosse 7B4are scheduled for Saturday at 1:30 and
'64 Chevrolet 1-ton truck
away ship, but the program had wise acquire, own, mortgage, pledge, Ihe finals at 7:30 at the Junior High Ltnecasting and Presswork
«27J.sell, assign and transfer, or otherwise
'61 Ford 1-ton truck
Don't miss the funl Ray
an informal and warm atmos- dispose of, to Invest, trade, deal In and Auditorium.
FEEDER PIGS, 45. Weaned, ctstrated,
Meyer, Itmkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL .
?66
¦
W
rite
Ford Vi-ion pickup
phere about it.
deal with goods, wares, merchandise and
vaccinated. Also Gehl long hopper blowservices and real and personal property
er. Charles Meyer, Rollingstone, Minn,
Wheelchairs— Trusses
»61
Ford Vi-ton pickup
of every class and description; that the
GRAPHIC ARTS
Tel. 489-2676.
Abdominal & Back Supports
Early in the evening NBC names and addresses of Its .Incorporator!
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Chevelle Station Wagon
'67
Technical School
HOLSTEIN STEERS and hellers, -fell
Tel. 2547
J72 E. 3rd
slipped in a special half hour-re- are: ¦
'69
Pontiac
4-door Catalina
calves. Carrol Sacla, Galesville, Wis.
Dale Keuler, 1260 Sherman, Manfor Catalog.
sume of the situation in France. Chester, Iowa, and
Tel. 582-2437.
REMOVE excess body fluid with
FLUIDEX tablets, only Jl .«
Stanley¦¦ L. Shearer; Route 4, Ames,
Assorted network correspondat Ted Maier Drugs.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis THREE RIDING horses, 1 gelding, 2
"
ents at home and abroad pre- that Iowa;
mares. 2 saddles. Tel. Centervllls 539the names and addresses of Its firstsented a summary and took board of directors are:
Dakota, Minn.
Approved for Veteran Training 3149.
Repairing
1
0
Auto
Service,
Dale Keuter, 1260 Sherman, Mancautious stabs at analysis. Then
FEEDER PIGS—25, average about 50
chester, Iowa;
lbs. Ernest Rumpel, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
RADIATOR REPAIRING — Angst Motor
came a review of President eD
Stanley L. Shearer, Route 4, Ames,
Service, 158 Market St. Tel. B4i69.
325-7031.
Fertilizer, Sod
49
WE TRAIN YOU .
Iowa , and
Gaulle's. career. It was enterFred W. Gerber, Plainview , MinTO
BECOME
RIDING
HORSES
—
Welch
ponies
and
prising but perhaps a bit premaCULTURED, SOD, also local sod. Frea
nesota.
Business Services
14
Shetland ponies. Ziemer 's Stockton.
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
A SPECIALIST
ture. The special added little or Dated April 24, 1969.
PLAIN VIEW
POWER LAWN MOWER REPAIR. Tel.
ANGUS BULL, 32 purebred Angus cows.
nothing that had not already
IN
5
WEEKS
CULTURED SOD
'
DAIRY FARMS CO.
M791. 425 E. t Oth.
15 Angus cows without papers. All 6
1 roll or 1,000. May be picked op.
been covered adequately in the Fred W, Gerber, Atty. at Law,
AT $125 A WEEK
years old or younger. John Yonts, RushAlso black dirt.
Plainview, Minnesota.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
ford, Minn, Tel. 864-9179.
network's early news report.
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th. .
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
This
isn't
an
ordinary
sales
Tel.
6232 or 8-M132
(First
Pub. Tuesday, April 22, 1969)
.
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, WiPUREBRED DUROC boars for sole. Clifjob. That's why you donjt
nona. Ttl. (4311..
ford Hoff, Lanseboro, Minn., (Pilot
Arthur Treacher, Merv Grif- State of Minnesota ) ss.
'
Mound). ' "
Hoy, Grain, Feed
need sales experience. If
SO
In Probate Court
fin's, 75-year-old Tonto, is mak- County of Winona )16,923
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
No.
you
have
a
friendly
disposiOil
—
Gas
—
Electric
stallion,
REGISTERED
QUARTER
Horse
ing such unexpectedly speedy
BALED HAY, 2 yesrs old, 2Je
In Re Estah of
Cleaning — Repairing — Paris
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palo- MIXED
tion and ambition , we can
per bale. Bob Wernecke, Wltoka.
Helen Rosenow, Decedent,
recovery from major surgery to
QUALITY SHEET METAL WOR KS
mino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
train
you
and
have
you
on
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
1151 E. eth
Tel. 8-4614
mare bred to Arabian due In April. FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered,
correct a circulatory defect that ol Will, Limiting Time to File claims
your way to big money in
All broke to ride; also Arabian and also straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg.
he may return to the syndicated
and for Hearing Thereon,
STARK EXCAVATING (,
Tennessee
Walker stud service. Tel.
just 5 weeks. And you colTel. Plainview £34-1763.
Benusa having filed a petition
TIMBER DOZING
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
shrfw before Griffin makes his forOrphle
the probate of the Will of said deceRt. 3, Winona,
Tel. Wltoka 2532
lect $125 a week each of
1, Winona.
big move to CBS in mid-August. dent and for the appointment of The
53
the 5 weeks. Then earn big ANGUS HEIFERS-20, calfhood vaccinal- Seeds, Nursery Stock
Merchants National Bank of Winona as WOOL CARDING, 50c lb.; washing 30c
Ib.t new wool batts, $2.70 lb.
money, plus sales awards,
Executor, which Will Is on file In this
ed and open - with registration papers SEED POTATOES - Norland, Cobblers,
Recommended tonight: Red Court and open to Inspection;
La Crosse Woolen Mills
available; also 1 and 2-year-old res'strips to annual conventions
Kennebec, Russet Burbanks, Pontiles)
1445 George
Tel. 7(4-1637
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
tered bulls. M, E. Llngenfelfer, Alma,
Skelton Hour, CBS, 7:30-8:30 thereof
onion sets, onion plants; vegetable,
in Miami, other resort
be had on May 16, 1969, at 10:45
Wis. Tel. 608-6B5-3384.
flower seeds. Winona Potato Market.
CDT, with Arthur Fiedler and o 'clock A.M., before this Court In the
21 areas. Free life insurance,
probate court room In the court house In Plumbing, Roofing
the Boston Pops orchestra.
EVERGREENS, shrubs, shade lrees> wind,
other
fringe
benefits.
Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that ob|ectlonj
breaks, etc. Large healthy stock from
to the allowance ot sold Will, If any, DON'T RISK a broken washer hose! The
lame nearby nursery of 64 years servDuo-CIoz laundry valve gives positive
SEE MR.
be filed before said time of hearing; that
ice. Order now. contact Paul A. R»hn,
shut-off with one flick of a leverl At
the time wllhln which creditors of said
12
Tubes
.
$10.75
.
.
'
158
W. 7lh. Tel. 9342. Local represenfaCAUL LUNDGREN
decedent may file their claims be limited
Includes handy free tool,
tlva.
to four months from the date hereof, end
Woods Motor Lodge PLUMBING & HEATING
that tha claims so filed be heard on
CHIPPEWA and Harojoy 63 soybeans .
Rochester
168 E, 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
August 22, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
Miles Carharr, Galesville, Wis.
Animal Health Center
Wed., Apr. 30
before this Court In the probate court
Downtown & Miracle Mall
room In the court house In Winona, Min- Jerry's Plumbing Service
BLUE TOP seed corn, early and late ma5 P.M. »til9P.M.
turity. Grams Feed Store, Winona. Mlloi
and that notice hereof be given
827 E. 4lh
rel. 9394
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 Carharf,
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The nesota,
Galesville, Wis.
by publication of this order In the Winona
Air Force plans to fire its first Dally News and by mailed nollce as
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross, DEKALB 123 Alfalfa, DeKalb XL corn,
provided by law.
Calllornla Whites, White Leghorns, or
overland operational test of a Dated April 18, 1969.
Atrazlne and other herbicides and crop
Meat Typa Beefers baby chicks. Order
oil. Henry Meyer, Rt. 2, Winona. Tel.
Minuteman
MARGARET McCREADY,
intercontinental
now, our Winona office, corner 2nd &
6-1462.
Special
Truck
,
Probata
Clerk.
Sanitary
4
Odorlesi
Center, open dally 8:30 to 4:30. Tel.
missile, crossing more than a
G. S, Woxland Co.
(Probata Court Seal)
3910. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Cortoy,
Rushford, Minn.
Tel, 864-9243
third of the nation , the Los An- C. Stanley McMahon,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
Chippewa 64 and Hark soyboans, also
Hauser Art Glass Company
Attorney for Petllloner, *
geles Times says.
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats , LurkYOU WOULDN'T SET your hair with
an
opening
in
its
aphas
er barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds ,
Wanted—livestock
46
ihampooll
You
might
.
,
,
If
you 're
The three-stage rocket would (First Pub, Tuesday, April 21, 1969)
2 miles S.W. Plainview on Hwy. 42.
firentice program. Man seusing hard water. It tokos solt, mineralbe fired from one of two North Stale of Minnesota ) is.
Tel.
534-2487.
free water to rinse all the shampoo out
eded will take training in HOLSTEIN BULL-servlceable ooe. ElIn Probate Court
of your hair . . , and the- aoip off your
mer Erdman, Tel. Rushford M4-9405.
Dakota silo bases hurling a Counly of WinonaNo. )16,922
glass
repair,
stained
restoraTREES—Pines
and Spruce. Ray Kleller,
skin . . . and Ihe detergent out ot your
dummy warhead 7,000 miles to
1 mile S. ot Utica, - Minn.
In Ri Estate of
clothes. How do you get 1hat wonderful
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
tion
and
installation.
This
is
Robert Ballln, Decedent.
solt water? By calling
REAL GOOD auction market lor your
a target zone in the central Paan opportunity for an ag- A livestock.
Order for Hearing on Petition
Dairy cattle on hand all Articles for Sola
57
cific, the newspaper said in its
lo Determine Descent.
gressive, industrious young
week. Livestock bought every day
Ballln having tiled In this Courl
PLUMBING & HEATING
Trucks
available.
Sole,
|
Thurs,,
p.m.
Tuesday editions. No date was a Hllarla
GARDEN
TRACTOR
—
with
all
man
attach,
able to take a year of
petition representing, among other
761 E, 6th
Tel. 2371
Tel. Lewlslon 2667 or Winona 7814.
ments, plow, drao, disc, cultivator,
made public.
things, that said decedent died Intestate
intensive field training in
mowor. Reasonable, Tel. Houston 894mora
than
five
The payload would tr avel at thereof, leaving year prior lo Ihe llllng Femalo — Jobs of Int. —26 this skilled trade. A quali- Farm Implement*
3612,
48
certain properly In Wisupersonic speed , said the nona County, Minnesota, and that no Will
fied man who takes full
DEERE 3010, good condition , with
Freezers & Refrigerators
TV, plain cookadvantage of this schooling JOHN
Times, over parts of North Da- ol said decedent has been ' proved, nor HOUSEKEEPER-llve-ln,
or without loader. Leon Peterson, Lew- IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Comt
Ing. For elderly lady. Cochrane, wis.
of his estate granted, In
iston.
Tel.
5511.
will
deserve
a
position
that
In
and net our prices. WINONA FIREE
kota , Montana , Idaho and along administration
Write
B-53
Dally
News
.
this Sfato and praying that the descent
the Washington-Oregon border. o| sold proporly be determined and thot BEAUTICIAN-tor full or part-tlmt work, will provide a substantial, ZERO BULK tank, 500 gal,; 2 Surge & POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tal. 5065
be assigned to tho persons entitled
five figure income.
seamless units; D-B-4 pumpi glass lined
Apply Dorolhy 'a Beauty Shop.
The Air Force refused to dis- Itthereto;
wafer heater; step-saver and sink, ell
cuss details but verified the IT IS ORDERED, That lha hearing BABYSITTER WANTED In our home. Applicant must possess mestainless steel plus the wiring and
thereof ba had on May 15, 1969, et 10:30
switch boxes. Paid »5,50O; will sell for
Inquire at 70] E. 4lh, afler 4:30 .
project , the Times said.
o 'clock A.M., belore this Court In tht
chanical aptitude, offer good
$3,O0o. Milan Schlecke, Alma , Wis.,
Probate Court Room In tho Courl House
(Cream).
AVON
references and be able to
6,000 DANCERS
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice WANT a nice vacation this year! Start
travel extensively, ns wc
ba given by tho publication ol
HOMELITE
to earn for It today, We 'll till you how
PORTLAND , Maine (AP) — hereof
this order In the Winona Dally News and
Chain Saws 8, Yard Trac Mowtrt
Avon can help- Territory openl Write
work throughout the contiThe 10th annunl New England by mailed nollce as provided by law.
Special Prices —Specialized Service
Helen Scott, P.O. Box 764, Rochester.
nental United States.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
Square Dance Festival , a two- Dated April 18, 1969.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 3455
MARGARET McCREADY,
WILL DE TAKEN
DAY-TIME
day romp, attracted 6,000 perProbata Clerk.
Call Tom Hauser 2833, 9
(Probata Court Seal)
sons, some from as far away as
a.m. to 5 p.m., or -write Box
Goldberg, Torgorson 8, Kellum,
Ohio and Florida.
Attorneys for peiltloner.

Nixon Offers Post
To Safeguard Critic

5

Want Ads
Start Here

Card oF Thenki

¦

»

.

BARTENDERS

PARK PLAZA

TELEVISION REVIEW

Variety Special
Samnteresting

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Television producers have learned to
turn out handsctae, tuneful and
sleek variety s h o w s — t h e y
should because they have
enough practice.
If the viewers have started
looking at handsome, tuneful ,
sleek variety shows with jaundiced eyes, we too, are entitled.
We've seen enough ot them—our
pick
among 16 hours of variety
Nixon backed np his staff at
his April 18 news conference, a week on the three networks
confirming that Long's opposi- plus all the specials.
tion to the proposed Safeguard This is why a variety special
project "would be misunder- doesn't seem as special as it
stood."
once did. And neither was the
Asked why the President prospect -of watching Bobbie
Gentry, Goldie Hawn, Meredith
Mac Rae. We see them all so often—traveling the variety circuit oT on their own weekly series. Noel Harrison, the other
name in "The Spring Thing"
Mond ay nighc isn't around so
much any more but hardly a
LA.WNDALE, Calif. (AP) - stranger in our living rooms.
Oliver A. Haney cooks breakfast However, the NBC hour had
and his wife cleans up the kitch- an interest beyond the fact that
en. For dinner, they trade off it was a colorful hour with imthe chores.
aginative sets—and one must
Ami, there, say the Haneys, is concede that a production numtheir prescription for a happy ber consisting of a bunch of
marriage—helping each other. modestly covered girls in bathHaney, 92, and his wife, 88, have tubs of assorted colors was a
been married 70 years.
television first.
"I think women today demand The show's most interesting
too much,'' says Mrs. Haney. aspect was the unveiling of a
"Our life , has not been easy. new image for Miss Gentry.
We've worked all our lives. We This long haired, long-lashed
never had a lot of money, but girl with a husky voice and guiwe never bought anything on tar has previously been seen extime either." A Social Security clusively in a TV uniform concheck is their major source of sisting of slacks.
income now.
In this show she appeared in

Ha ppy Marriage?
Try Helping
Each Other Out

DENNIS THE MENACE

Machinery
Trucks - Cars

BODY MAN

Distributor Wanted

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Night
Shop Foreman

Quick Money.. ." .

.

Diamond Huller

Train for PRINTING

Gordon Nagle

Air Force Will
Test Fire
Minuteman ICBM

MEDIFURAN
For Mastitis

SANITARY

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

*

TED MAIER DRUGS

OPENING FOR

APPRENTICE -

Frank O'Laughlin

'lEH HEfc aftl MOTMERB . *
GRIN AND BEAR IT

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

WAITRESSES

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Special Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
April 16, 1 969

"Kindly poM out the new ground you Ve jutt tokon, irtonl... ,
We're here to old and developit economkailyi"

The Board of County Commissioners ef and Representative Charles H, Miller.
Wlnonn Counly, Minnesot a, met In their
n«ir-^ „t \uu™. ««in„..„i.
room of Ihe Court House In tha Clly of
?h| ,6,h
uth d^iTind To^i
,hlJ
Wlnono, Minnesota, on April li. 1W, at
?'? ?' iZL ^n,
3:30 o 'clock P.M. wllh Ihe following, memrZ,Ll nt h?
h n«„,H
rd „i
hers present; Richard Schoonover, Leo
r«mJi i™ ri ,
r™?Ii« Comml»lono
Counly
R. norknvMkl, Jnmn, P/ipenlui,, P.ul *„.„.
Door nnd Chnlrman Un J. MerchlewlU.
'
A |ol, j W |crek ,
'
On mollon, Iho statutory nollce of mootOnCounly Auditor.
ina wn> walv
mollon, the Auditor w« eulhnrlied
^'
KtiULUTION
t„ mnke Immedlfllo payment ot H.508.34
On mollon, the following resolution wnj ,0 t" e s tolo planning Agency for the
odopled In meellnn duly Assembled this Counl/ share of Ihe second phase ' o|
Counly plnnnlna and zoning.
16th dny of April. IM9.
flE IT RESOLVED , Thnl the Wlnnna
°n motion, the Audllnr was authorized
County Ooard oo on record opposing tho '" advertise bids for sale of abandoned
pjssaoo of House Fllo No. 3779, and Son- railroad right of way In Secllon 50, Nor.
«t« Fllo No. lMo, relating to Ilia llmlta- ton Township, aller lha Highway Engineer
lions on counly funds. Tho hills or« not surveys Ihe land and determines the
workable and will put n financial burden "ceege.
on Winona Counly.
On motion, the Hoard ad|ourned.
RE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That A
Len J. Merfh lowllz,
copy of Hilt reso/ullon bo forwarded to
Chairman ol Iho Hoard,
Senulor flooor Lnufenburoer. Senator Alios!:
Lew W. Larson. Representative Lloyd
Alois J. Wlciek,
Duxbury, Representative Frank Thol» |
County Auditor.

Full and Part Time
Executive Club
nnd
Coffee Shoppe
Apply to Mr. Kann

PARK PLAZA
U. S. S.
Agri -Chemicals, lnc
lins nn opening for a file
clerk-typist from now until
approximately the end of
July. 40 hour week. For interview Tel. 21195, W. C.
Nutlcy.
"An Equal OpporititiMy
Employer '*
Telenhono Your Want Ads
to Tho Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

587, Winona , Minnesota.

JOIN UP! ^m

MACHINIST
GOULD ENGINE PARTS
DIVISION in
Lake City has immediate
openings for machine operators. Experience desired ,
hut will train ,
This is steady employment
with incentive pay, modern
fringes, nmplo overtime and
¦bonus.

Mornoti Drlva Away, Inc.
(BS^^cjfE3 l
^
^
naeds ownar-oporators I^
F]c
S58^
^^-!*»w *M^B|
who aro abla to purchase. |£S*gS5i^^&=5b^/ (.^IM
2to 3-tonshort-wnaelbatia P^«^^^^^^j&lr'/
/^i^lH
Consider tha following : •^IfflE^fc^T'^'^JWMM ^B
• World's loading transAJ ^w^^^tiiWlWrf
portor of mobile homes •
HMIwSvl
No oxporlonca needed, wo APPLY IN
W'TI/'
will train • Eight dollars a PERSON TOi
/y
doyexpanBoallowancadur/[
Inn training period • Ad'/
vanca on each trip ; full
Mr. Mndscn
payment on completion of
llolidiiy Inn
each trip . 200 dlapatchi no
U.S. 16. 61. & U
terminals and centra l dla(Hoeschlrr Pk Pin™ ,
patoh •» Year-round work
\La
„ CCr "Z IMI8 0 1I
- no layoffs - Grow InL°f£• Wj ? ™ "
coma potential In axcoaa
. 603-784-0500

We also have
openings for

FOUNDRY
WORKERS
Inquire direct or
Tol . Collect
345-3341.
"An Equal Opport unity
Employer "

JL

of «5,«0O.

II

im

April 30 - May 2

I

Artieto for S«U

87

TENT FOR SACE—10x1*. Tel. K21.
ALUMACHAPT VOAT, 14') t i«ft mipli
bvnk lwdH.nupl* ehut «f dnwin.

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctlonaar .
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auction*,
Tal. Dakota 643-2t*3

TWO-WHEBL >Mll«r, flood for omtril
box Includrt,
«7l. T«l.
¦
¦ haullnBi porttbt*
'. ¦ '
. ¦ ¦
- MM.

ALVIN KOHNIR
AUCTIONEER, City and atat* lletna.
ad and bonded, Rt. h Wlneni, Tel.
419),

LAMM KVWMOM nb, elelhlnp ol all
lite*. DntHti oairt, ilacki, ivnatcrt.
Bidiprudi ) dr»pui Ihrow nigi •nd
hill runnem 2 living room cirpt-ti,
l~«xn', l-WW, : llk# ntwi dlihw;
knlck*n«tkj. AM day Wed. and Thun.
¦
I 47T Collofl«vlow.
CARPB7IN*. «ramle III*, pintle tilt,
formica, llmltum lilt. Do lt yourstlf
er w»yii do It. 3i» ui «t curlry't
. Sit) It. Opw menFloor »hop, Vt I
lnj» or Tal. 6-1707 for aupolntmint «nytlmt. B«tt* fc Richard Sloven, ewn*r».
WARDS DIHUMIOIFIER, llkt nayr, «S.
714 Ml. iquarlum. afantf, pump, complett. Tal. t-VU.

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
. sirvlr* All MaVM * ModtlJ
Compltlt Antmns Irotfltotton
T»l. f7M
T«l B. »th

Refrigerators
LANG? WARDS upright
pirfictly; outsld* • Icoki
¦ ¦
H44JV
. ¦.

SOnnesota Land AY
Auction Service
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦

72
fr«tnr, works
bid. 175. Ttl,
¦ ¦
, .
••

Sewing Maehlnss

'

73

Hveratt j. Kohner
Winona. TaI. 7lM
1EVERAL USED Singer zigzag srwlnj
Jim Pspenfuss, Dakota, Tal. W-197
mtthlnei. like new condition. Both eorv
Boyum Aainey, Ruihford, Tal. IU-*S9\ '
soles and WrtablM, WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. 51tl, $t.
MAY 1—Ttiur*. UtSO p,m, JViSmllai C.
of Independence. Norman Foil, owniri USED SEWING michlnti, always a
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern inv.
Seod selection at low prlcis. A.REA
Co., clerk.
. 3rd.
EWING MACHINE CO., Mt . i
6474.
MAY 1—TOuri. 1 p.m. ft mll» 8. of Man. T*l.
dovl on Hwy. 37 to Coomly Trunk TT,
then 2 miles W, and V. mile S. Sary Typewrltsrt
77
Schilling, owner; HelKe fc Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
TYPEWRITERS and addlnj machines tor
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
MAY 2-Frl, 1 p.m; 1 mile N, of Alma
delivery. See us for all your office supCenter, Wis. on County Trunl? F. Duane
plies, desks, tiles or office chairs.
Hoffman, owner; Alvln Kohner, aucLUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5322.
tlonaar; Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
v

FINE QUALITY tabtawart, new and Ilk*
now, Including tvplace settlngi ol beautiful International sllverplate, lovely
chlnawara - ln chcica of 2 patterni, and
. ~ «IM8iit allVir candatabra, all to b* sold
iMe»i ttian hilt prlea, Tal. 8-1787.
MAY 3—Sat. 1 p.m. Heuaehold Auction Wanted to Buy
81
at the Louise Bliiefeldt Residence in
MELROE iOBCATS. Niw, ui*d and r» Buffalo City, Wl*. Hli Duallmin, aucSMALL PIANO wanted. Tel. 9W.
eondlttenid/ far »al»/ rant by tha hour, tloneer; Northern Inv. Co.. Clark.
day er wnlc Your Bobcal Dealer, oaMILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
Equipment
Sales
Co.,
Heavy
4
kof*
MAY J-Sat. 1 p.m. no mllja I.E. ef Wl- WM.
CO. pays Mghmt prtcta for scrap Iron,
mllia w. ef Dakota on County Road 1J none. Gerald Ksmrowskl. owner; Alvln
metals
and raw fur.
«r Ntyjlttt. Ttl WWt.
Kohner, euctlonttrt Northern tnv. ce„
Closed Saturdays
dark.
Tel. 3M7
MS
W.
and
BLUB Luitra not only rids carpet* of
soil but loaves plla soft and lofty. Rent MAY J-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 14 miles "». «f
PRICES
PAID
HIGHEST
electric triimpoeer fl. H. Choate fc Co.
eau Clafre, Wli. Earl Smith Property, tor ICTIP
Iron, metals, rags, hWt»,
Doug Raethar ownan ' Zeck fc Helke,
ravr furs and wool I
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
auctioneers; Northern Inv, Co., dark.
TV in crata, Wa servlc* all makes
Sam Weisman & Sons
tCHNEIOgR SALES CO.. Ttl. 1S56MAY 4—Sun. 1 p,rrl. Household Auction,
INCORPORATED
17 rnllu $. Mendovl, Wis. Ed & John
Tel. StO
tiO W. STH
CERAMIC TILE SPECIAL. Gold flack,
Kohlman, owners; Jim Helke, auction.'Ax4% itea, 1 tlla per n. ft. Now «e.
eer.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tet. 8-3369.
Rooms Without Meals
86
MAY 5—Mon, UtSO a.m. 2 miles S. of
SEAKS GUITAR amplifier with J speakEleva. Arthur Kelly estate; Zeck & SLEEPING ROOMS for glrli, with kitchen
¦
er* and Aurora electric race car set,
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
prlvilegea, 221 E. 4th.
good condition, Tal. H4\ attar e.
clerk.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with . or without
GO-KART—S'A h.p., plastic quilted covhousekeeping privileges. No day sleepered seat back cushions, 2 new tires, Building Materia)*
61
ers. Tel. 4B59.
In good condition. SIS. Tel. 8-4X9S or
8-3110.
KITCHEN REMODELING—Now you can Apartments, Flats
90
save over 110O on your cabinets far an
ONE CO-CART frame, one 2 h.p. anaverage
size
kitchen,
vour choice of PARTLY FURNISHED 3-room apartment,
gina and one 3 h.p. engine. Tel. 7193.
Oak or Birch, top quality, 12 different
private balh and entrance. 773 W. tth,
styles to choose from. No down payAvailable May 15. Tel. 8-3557 or a-4107.
THREE SCHWINN bicycles, Ursa profei.
(S
ment
needed,
up
to
months
to
pay
at
clonal drafting table and chair, drapes,
Standard Lumber Co., .150 W. 3rd. SPACIOUS J.room upper duplex on bus
lighting fixtures, lawn tools; miscellanTel, 3J73.
(Ine, available June 1. Tel. 7296.
eous. 276 Walnut.
~
choose from,
TWO
NEW CHAIN SAW; J used chain *awi, Furn., Rugs, Urielsurn
64 ThirdAPARTMENT5>lo
floor efficiency «r lady only. $35.
good condition; 3 lawn mowara, «ood
vh rooms and bath on second floor, iii.
condition. Bluff Siding Garage, Bluff
USED DINBTTB SET, 820; living room
Siding. Wli.
Both available Immediately. Tel. 9217
chair end'aofa, MS. Te l, MoM.
for ippolnftnenf.
DAVIC BRADLEY garden tractor with
cultivator and snow blade and weeder INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET-9X12'. $2.99 AVAILABLE MAY 1-4 blocks from downper «q. yd. SHUMSKI'S, S8 W- 'rd. Tel.
. attachments. 5«> E. 2nd, Tal, 9274.
town, v l-bedroom downstairs apartment ,
carpeted living room, stove and refrigPIE CRUST table, rollawa/ bed, like new,
erator may be furnished, 1-car gaSmall appliances repaired, CADY'S, VINYL ASBESTOS tlla, 12x12 she, exrage. Tal. 525J for appointment.
ceilant selection, 14c each. SHUMSKI'S,
W, 3|h St.
58 W. 3rd. Tal, 1-3389.
ONE-BEDROOM- apartment - at t03 w
KITCHEN CABINETS by HA.OER — Top
rth. SIM rent, Contact Albert Their,
quality construction, ten door atyles, SIX-PIECE bedroom group, double dressTel. 8-337».
er, chest, bed, Englander foam mattress
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
and boxsprlno. S199. BURKE'S FURNI- DELUXE I bedroom apartment, airGAIL'S APPLIANCE. 21J B. Ird. Tal.
TURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
conditioned, off,-street parking. Avail«1Q.
Wed. and Frl. evenlnpjs. Park behind
able May 1. Sunnyslde, Manor. Tel.
the
store.
NORGE 2-door refrigerators, S219.fl,
8-«03.
J259.95; ranges, gas and electric, $139.95,
1169.93, S199.95. FRANK UILLA & SONS, THREE-PIECE walnut bedroom aulfes, THREE-ROOM APARTMENT, all now Indouble dresser, chest and bed, S129.95.
terior, carpeted, electric range, garage
741 E. Wh. Open avenlngB.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE.,
and porch. Vacant, E. Central location.
302
Mankato
Ave,
SHO, Tel. 3778 for appointment.
WHEELHORSE TRACTORS and mo-weri.
new and used. SS0 down and SUM a
THREE-ROOM upper apartment at 133 E.
month. 2-year guarantee. Tim's Salei (,
66 8th. its, Includes all utilities. Ladles
Service at Weafgata Gardens; Tel. 7114. Guns, Sporting Goods
only. Tel. B-HW.
RUGS a mess? Clean for less wllh Blue
WEST LOCATION. 1-bedroom. Garage,
Lustrel Rent electric shampooer 11.
heat, water, electricity furnished. $110.
Robb Bros. Store.
Tel. 9287 for appointment.
•MALL PIECES of material Ideal tor
DOWNTOWN,
E. Third. Modern 4-room
carpet rees. We have 150 Iba. of
apartment. Heat furnished. Inquire
material. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th
ffARDT'S MUSIC STORE .
& Mankato er 62 W. 3rd.

EL DORADO
CAMPERS

USED REPRIGBRATdRS, portable, and
console TV sets and wringer washers .
All reconditioned. B fc B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.
APTUY NAMeO . . . IVMraela eicterlor
paint remover. Apply with roller, brush,
•pray . , . then hose: off. Scaly paint
It gone. Available at yeur

PAINT DEPOT
167 center s*.

Auction Sales
APR. 30-V/ed. 12 noon. 4 miles N.W. of
MMwayi oo - County Trunk XX or 2
miles W. ef Holmen, Wis., olf H\wy. 53,
on - McHugh Road. Roger LatPleur,
Owner; Russell Sdiroedtr, Auctlenair;
' Norttiarn tnv. ©>.» Clerk.
APR. 30-iWad. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles S.
of El»va. Glenn Oaetz, owner) Z«ck fc
Helke, Auctioneers;
Northern
Inv. Co.,
¦¦ ¦ - .
¦¦ .
¦ ¦.
Clerk., .- .
APR, 39-W«d. I p.m. VJt mllta W. and
¦Vt mil* IS. of Wyattvllle, Ed Markla,
Owner; Alvln ¦ Kohner, Auctioneer)
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

SUBSTANTIAL

Apartments, Furnished

DISCOUNTS!!

SHOUSTON

MAUTO SALES

,^W SALES & SERVICE POI
«Uv389b-3838 d
^
*¦* HOWTIDre.MINN. etta
Musical M«rchindiM

70

NEEDLES

ONE-ROOM and kitchenette, suitable for
working girl or woman. Utilities furnished. «3 E. ?th.
THREE ROOMS plus bith, close to down-town, for married couple. Available
May 1st. SIM par mo. Tel. 777*.
THREE ROOMS. Lights, gas, heat and
water furnished. Available May 10.
Tel. M958.

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W
Broadway, approx. 5000 ft,, 14 ft, celling
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.

11W1S B, 3rd

CONVENIENT downtown office and store
spaces,

Stirneman-Selover Co.

I iP^'Wft i wtntfP ^^Jfr 9 B ^L^m IB IM 1

Houses for Rent

ONE OR TWO-bedroom cottage, furnished, 1100. Acorn Motel, Minnesota Clly.
Tel, 489-9150, Ask for Sharon.

Lunch will be served.

|

96

TWO-BEDROOM home In Ihe country,
modern, all weather road, no further
than 6 miles trom Wlnono. Reasonable
rent. 2 children, Am willing to work
out the rent. Tel. B-1764 from 4:30-9
|p.m.

1
10 HI-GRADE GUERNSEYS: 1 Guernsey cow, fresh |
PLEASANT, REFINED widow wants 1 or
unfurnished a partment,
I with calf at side; 4 Guernsey heifers, IB months old ; 4 |two-bedroom
with oarage preferred, Refereneea exGuernsey
heifers
10
months
old.
changed.
Wrlta
B-57 Dally News,
|
I
*
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge BB2 milker pump and| | TWO OR THREE-bedroom house or dumotor; 2 Surge seamless buckets; milk cart; can rack . § plex, West end, for college employe, ocJune 10. Up to $1(0, utilities
FEED: 300 bu. ear corn; 100 bu. oats.
1 cupancy
paid. Write 1201 Saint Olaf Ave., North1 field, Minn. 55057.
CAR: 1962 Ford ranch wagon.
I

OUTBOARD MOTOR AND BOAT

I
TRACTOR MACHINERY: Ford BN tractor with load1 er; A.C. "WD" tractor; Ford tractor cultivator; Ford
I 2 bottom 14 inch tractor plow; Ford Tandem 3 point
1 tractor disc; Kelly Ryan PTO manure spreader with new
I apron; New Idea power mower; McD. 4 bar Bide rake;
1 A.C. roto hay baler; A .C. No. 60 combine; McD. tractor
I corn planter with 3 pt. hitch ; swather ; PTO sprayer ;
I Ford jack ; V.B. grain drill; 42 ft. elevator ; set of tractor
I chains ; heat housor for Ford tractor. THIS IS A VERY
1 WELL KEPT LINE OF EQUIPMENT.
I
OTHER MACHINERY: 2 wheel trailer and rack; 3
1 section steel drag; rotary hoe: 8 ft. lime spreader; hay
| | skids; corn binder; large air compressor and hose;
1 rubber tired wheelbarrow ; platform scale; 28 ft. extension
1 ladder; grindstone; some grain and gunny sacks; steel
p tank ; 2 rolls snow fence ; some lumber ; corn shelter ; 15
|used stanchions; 8 Jamesway drinking cups; bale slings;
|several rolls woven wire; olf measures and funnels; used
1 tires; oil barrels; log chains; 250 gallon barrel and stand;
stretcher; red barn
I Iron; wheelbarrow ; grass seed ; wire
1 paint; cement box; work bench; 14 piece socket set ; %
1 mcli electric drill; battery charger; Stewart sheep clipper;
I ¦ some , copper tubing; pipe cutter ; pipe vise; pipe
§¦ wrenches; tap and die set; Berke pressure pump; lots of
; Jamesway electric brooder;
I small tools; Handy Man jackharness.
1 some chick feeders; set of
i
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Barbecue grill ; space heater:
%, 21 inch TV set; JWaytag washer, square tub ; center table;
M library table-* square chair; 2 troadle sewinc machines;
$ refrigerator; 3 pc . bathroom set in good condition, white;
% combination radio asirj phonograph; radio; jnrs; flower
f stand ; medicine cabinet; dny cot ; end tables: camp sUivc ;
I enmp chairs; card tablo; foot stool ; rnisc. dishes; 20 inch
If all purpose fan; antique iron kettle.
1
TERMS: Under 410,00 cash; over that amount cash
[I or V\ down and balance In monthly payments. 'Your
credit is always, good with the Northern Investment Co.
|
1
ARTHUR KELLY ESTATE
I
VERNA KELLY, ADMX.
i
Walt, Zeck and Jim Helke, Auctioneers
Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk
Northern
i
i
Rep. by Lynnan Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin

.Ikrae^^^^

REALTORS
MENTALS

6 room lower duplex, completely carpeted and redecorated, good West location, on busline, available
June 15. Full basement,
garage, nice yard. No children. $125, Heat, water,
stove and refrigerator furnished.
ALSO
"Very nice 1 bedioom upper duplex available June 1.
All carpeted and redecorated. Heat, water, stove and
refrigerator furnished. West.
$95, No children.
STUDENT HOUSING
Centrally located. Approved
for 10 students. Upper rental for 6 completely furnished. Lower living room is
carpeted and draped with
fireplace. Permanent siding
and combination windows.
Double garage. See it now .'
3 BEDROOM EAST
Beautiful kitchen, living
room and dining room,
utility room, full basement,
gas furnace. $8,500.
¦

AFTER HOURS
«

Pat Heiss .... 5709 or 2551
• THE .

GORDON
j kAGENCY
Ck
y Exchange Bldg.
Winona

i

~

'
.

'

"

,

.

'

Bus Property for Sale

BUILDING
FOR SALE

97

,

"i

^0^
1

The

C,0^
Sign

*r

^\w^

W &foM

LAKE PARK

NOW RENTI NG

|
1
|
f
|

Frank West Agency
. 175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours

Lots for Sale

100

$125 to $175, Shown anytime.

Tel. 9490, Tommy Jones

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED

Mobil* Hornet, Trailers
IDEAL HOMI for young er elderly couple. J&W mobile noma, 1947 Wlodel,
like niw, extras added. Must sell, Tal.
.
a9«J.
ROLLOHOME—19*1, new earpetlng end
air-conditioner, vary good condition
Tel, 71S».
~
MOBILE HOME TOWING
Tel. Winona, Minn.
9418 or 9073
HOMETTE
CIBERTY
MAREHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC
NELSON, WISCONSIN
Many homes to i'° oote from at
COULEB MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. Wl E„ Winona.
Tel. 427f

Goi ng Trout
Fishing?

BE COMFORTABLE
2 Used 16 ft.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
4 sizes and styles in
TRAVEL TOPPERS
also large selection of
NEW TRAVEL TRAILEB5
See Ua Today
AND BE READY! -

Approximately 1000
square feet on East 2nd
St. Will remodel for tenant.

-

CHRYSLER-T 964 Newport fully equipped,
$995. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2671.
CHEVROLET—1965 Impala convertible,
337 engine, 4 on the floor. V)7S. Tel,
•-US3 after 12 noon.

PONTIAC—1967 Catalina 4-door sedan, excellent condition. Ideal family car. Tel.
8-1197 after 5:3D p.m.
CHEVROLET—1963, 8-cyllnder, standard
trammlsslon, good condition, extra tires
and rim, Tel. 8-3361 or 5156,
FORD—1963 Falcon Convertible, v-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, like
new condition. SUM. Tel. 9178 affar e.
CHEVROLET—1955, ^cylinder, standard.
Tal. B-.316.

PROPERTY
FOR RENT

MEROJRY- .967 Monterey 2-doo-r hardtop,, Wff, V-8, power steering, automatic transmission, low mileage. Must
sell Immediately! Tel. Lanesboro «!67237J,

Wanted—RsaJ Earata

102

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

PONTIAC-1963 Grand Prix. Tel. *33M.

CHEVROLET—1963 4-dOflr, straight stick,
e-eyllnd«r, motor recently overhauled.
v.Conlaet
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK,- ---.,„,:,,
WE'LL FINANCE YOUR LOVE AFFAIR
. . . with eny new or uied automobile.
Bank rates are lowarl Go ahead, fall In
love, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

CHRYSLER—1»« Newport 4-door, V*
automatic, radio, power steering, power
brakes, excellent tires and running con.
AN ACRE of land wltnin the radius of
dltlwi. S7I7. Tal, 3831.
10 miles of Winona, Write t-u Dally
News, . ' ¦ ; '
.
IMPALA SS—1965, 327 engine, automatic
on the floor, new wide oval tires, burFARM OR LAND wanted within 24 miles
* sandy. Recently overhauled. Mu»t sell,
of Winona. Tal. M47A
drafted, Tel, Alma oBf-sm
COUGAR—1967, good condition. Owner in
service. Tel. 8-1811, sea at -156 Olmstead.

METAL. 14' fishing boat, very good condl- MUSTANG—1967, 289 enolne, power steer
tion and won't leak. See at 1040 W. 6th
Ing, automatic transmission, 24,000 acor Tel. 9739.
tual mllta. John George, Houston. Tel
; 194-3434.
OUTBOARD SERVICE—Have your out.
board motor tuned up now and ba ready BONNEVILLE—1967 station wagon, powfor the boating season. Service all
er brekes, power steering, tinted glass,
makes. Jack's Motor Service. Tel. J578
air-conditioned. Shown by appointment.
eysntngt.
Tel. 4977 or 7567.
TUNE.UP K ITS for oirtbcard motors and CAMARO-1969 Rally Sport, like new, »,.
small engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
OOO actual miles. Tel. t-5161.
71 Lafayette St. Tel. 3519.
CHEVROLET—1959 Bel Air 4-door hardfop, power steering, power brakes, raMotorcycles, Bicycles
107 dio,
whltewalls, low mileage. Contact
Tim Leska 2607, Ext. 374, after 7.
HONDA—1945, good shape and top carrier; alto water pump with tank. 247 vv.
Mark after 4.
MINI-BIKES—New and used. Spring special, $139.95. $10 down, 16.44 per month.
Tim's Sales & Service, Westgate Gardens, Tal. 7114.

Motorcycles New & Used
Cornplete Porta & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Trucks, Tract's Traitors 108

1963 IWTERNATIONAL C1100 '/« Ton Pickup.
1962 GMC 40OO Cab Over
with 351 cu. in, engine, B
speed transmission. 2
speed axle, 900x20 10 ply
tires.
1958 INTERNATIONAL A162. Long 'Wheel Base,
cab and chassis. 6 cylinder engine, 4- speed transmission, 2 speed rear axle,
825x20 10 ply tires.
1957 INTERNATIONAL SC
162. Short wheel base, cab
and chaBsis. 6 cylinder
engine, 4 speed transmission, 2 speed axle, 825x20
10 ply tires.
1950 CHEVROLET % Ton
pickup.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

Tel. 4738

1ST-OF-TH EWEEK
MONEY
SAVERS
1965 OLDS 98

CONVERTIBLE
Power s t e e r i n g , power
b r a k e s , power windows,
power scat, radio, power
antenna, tinted glass, white
eldewall tires and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS, Silver
with black top and black
all vinyl interior. This is
the time to buy one of these.

$1795

1 960 CHRYSLER

4 door sedan. Blue and
White, automatic transmission, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, radio and heater, Runs good.
A STEAL AT

$250

WALZ

Bulck - Olds - GMC
Opon Mon. & Fri, Nights

A ' FREE

I^BOL "MINI-LADDER"
WITH EVE Y

lfl^.^Sil!i ^
^
E
IMPROVEMENT
"OM
lw
nl
W

1J

LOAN OVER $500

Check The Convenient Payment Table Below
Amount 24 Month 36 Month 48 Month 60 Month 84 Month

~ ~
~$i,omf ~~Tfl^T
~^J^2. ZM* __21-_Z»_ _Jfi-4L.
32.07 ,
J2,000
$3,000
$5 ,000

""

£

- On New

\z

— '69s AT Wholesale Prices

93!03
65.00
50.J»
42.58_ _
63.43 _ _ ^9>02__
139.08
87.06
76 .04
~
~
230.27 " "~160.26
125.26 ~l04.26 " »0 .26
"
NO SECOND MORTGAGE

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Mattibor Federal Deposit Insurant* Corporation

<

2

1 Chryslers - Plymouths" - Dodges 5
WANTED
Q
I
,
'
s

¦Q

¦|

\l
£

2

'On Outright Purchases of
c
'*
New Cars
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ - $
¦
¦
¦
¦
' . ,
¦*
.
.
*¦
.
W-¦ .
;|
..

<
^

^
^ : :2

-.:

iscount
\
1
^/0 D

Also

.

Approximately 64,000
square feet o£ lot, 2nd
and Liberty St. Will build
to suit tenant.

Approximately 10,000
square foot lot, 2nd_ and
Washington St Including
18 ft. x 20 ft. Imilding.

1-OWNER TRADE-INS

Q

KRAUSE :co f
F-:-A;,4 Breezy
Acres*'
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
2

FORD—1968 Custom, V-8, standard trans,
mission, 8.5O0 miles, excellent condition,
Tel. eV354l,

WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT

S09

FORD. 1M7 heavy duty with 5 to 4-yard cTTfeVROLET—19«J Bel Air Moor aedsn.
dump box; also 1963 Ford car, 2-dsor.
Tel. 3313 between 9 a.m and 5 p.m.
Both In very good condition. Sec- Garrett Marsh, Administrator for the- Harvey Murray Estate, Centervllle, V/is.

D. ONE OF THE most beautiful recreation rooms I have ever seen. It la large
and Is fully carpeted. It can easily be
reached from the main entrance without
going through the rest- ot home. You
are sure to be pleased with this J- Used Cars
109
bedroom home with large attached garage, located west of city. To learn
more of this dream home Tel. 1-4343 CHBVROLET—19M Super Sport convertIble, V-8 automatic, See at 4J» Grand,
anytime. ABTS AGENCY. INC.. 159
Walnut St.
CHEVROLET - 19JS Station Wagon, In
FOR PROMPT Real Estarts sales contact: very good condition. Call after 2 p.m.,
MM.

HOMOA-196,7 Trail 90, excellent condition. Tel. 9297.

I
With
1
i 7,000 square f«ef ot terrific bulldlno
Ideally suited for light manutocturlnrj
i builnsoa.
Beautiful offices . Good parkBOB
| ing and room for expansion. For detailed Information or to Inspect, Tal
|
|Jim Sodarberg, 4115 or B-19&4 .
M Farms, Land for Sals
98 I k
i
i! REALTOR
320-ACRE FARM-KO llllabls, 3 miles S,
|
ot Wltoka, hes SI,100 feed-grain pay12Q ctNTER-TCi.2B49
ment. Priced for quick sale at only
| »29,0O0.
Twallen Really, Houston. Mark
1 Zimmerman,
Winona , Tel. 8-1476.
I
|
|
|
|
i
\
|
1
|
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
|
f
\
|
%
%
p
\i
| 1 & 2 bedroom apartments completely furnished.
'
%
Carpets , drapes , ceramic tile baths , air condi|;
g
tioning, private swimming pool, heat & hot
|
1
water paid, spacious of£ street parking, No lease.

|

SURPRISED? TAXES ONLY UM op
nearly-new 1-bedroom ranchi Easy
drive, Wlnone. Other pleasant surprises
Include: Restful view, distant hills;
11JXI7J' corner lot. new subdivision) fin.
nlshed basement) double garage; counter range; all drapes; Jiot wafer fitat;
and prlcel SBSVOLD'S REALTY, Galesvilla, Wis. Tel, 5(2*2971.

Tel. 9869.

¦I •¦MMMtfMNHMaMMM

'¦

ACTION REALTY-selllns or buying a
home? For couteeus, Helpful and effectlve service, Tal. 4115.
THREE-ROOM house, 2-ear garage. Buy
llkt rant. Hank Olson. Tel. 2017.

The

95

WEST LOCATION—2 bedrooms, rec room,
large garage. Possession June .o. References required. $17.5. Tel. 9259 after £
for appointment,

i 2 miles South of Elev-a —OR— 15 miles North of Inde- 1
1
I pendence on Highway 93, Watch for N.I.C. arrows.
Wanted to Rent

. Monday, May -5

99

Gordon Agency, Inc.

52W> E. 3rd
Tel. 6046. 4347 or M4t

1 ifm [ NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO\ nylj

Sale starts at 11:30 A.M.

Houses for Sate

VOUNS PROFESSIONAL mart would
like to share attractive centrally located apartment. Will exchange references. Write P.O. . 954, Winona.

For All Makes
Of Record P lay are

Hardt 's Music Sto re

136-A.CRE beef and hog farm, 13 miles ALL ELECTRIC Gold Medallion 2-bedroom home, attached garage, full basefrom Winona In Wis. Modern home, all
ment, large lot. S750 down, balance congood buildings, 5i tillable, workland
tract for dead. Mivnart Johmon, Ruihlimed last fall and stripped. Shewn by
appointment only, Tel. Centervllle 539ford, Minn, Tel. (M-76J6249J.
LARGE HOUSE—close to «towntown, suitable for Income property. Tal. Lewiston
$25 DOWK, 115 per month or will consider
S719.
trade for something of value, 20 acres
Woodland. Write Jonas Fox Enterprises,
e/o General Delivery, Wlnone, Minn. BY OWNER. Modem J-bidroom home,
carpeted living room, large family
SJ9I7.
room, l'/i baths, panelled ana partitionIP VOU ARE In Ihe markat for a tarm ed basement finished, Single garage.
Tel. Ml.B.
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate C. WE ARE asked so many tlmei, "How
Broken, Independence. Wis., or Eldon
does this exchange of hemes work?" If
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Aryou want mora Information phone vs
cadia. Wli. Ttl. 323-7350.
or coma In and we'll give you complete
details. Right now we have a number
of homes that can be exchanged. Ona
J00-ACRE>ARM»-4 miles \N. of La Cresef these is a west and used home. 3
cent with modern home, S1I.500; also
good selection of homes and other proprooms and bath. Basement and attached
erties, CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel La
garage. Let us servo you. ABTS AGENCrescent 195-2104 or for no toll charge
CY, INC, 1S» Walnut Sr. Tal. S-4J6S.
trom Wlnone Tel. Rollingstone WW-2785.
EAST FIFTH - Modem Mamlly house
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
with large garage, 20x>4>. Rant terms
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
la reliable party. C SHANK, sq .
I 3rd,
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Olf Ice 597-M5*
EAST LOCATION-! homes on 1 lot. Live
in one, rant tha other. 15,500, Hank
Rat. 495 3157
¦
' -¦ ¦
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Olson, Tal. 2017.

WSC MAN would like mature, studious
roommate to share spacious attractive
apt. 276 E. Wabasha, Apt. 3.

HmwpilMHH*^^
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99 Trucks, Tract's Tr«]|trs 108 Uud C<r»

93 Housss for Sals

71 Farms, Land for Salt

Radios, Television

Auction Sales

We Need '65 Thru '68

S

Station Wagons
2-Door Hardtops

i
g

What Have You?

.

¦
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¦

$

*

*

Will Purchase Outright

HV

g

Your Used Car

<

^

'64 or Newer
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WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

SEE THIS Fl NE SELECTION OF
TRADE-INS ON THE
FABULOUS 1969
PONTIAC AND CADILLAC
1965 MUSTANG

2 door hardtop, V-8 motor,
3 speed floor mounted transmission, radio and NEW
whitewall Ores. Solid blue
finish with matching interior,

$1395

1964 PONTIAC

Star Chief
4 door. Solid black finish
with matching all vinyl interior, automatic transmission,
power s t e e ri n g , power
brakes, radio and whitewall
tires.
$1195

,
^ ««w,-r,
^
1963
PONTIAC

Bonneville
4 door hardtop. Solid, white
finish with tan vinyl interior,
automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
radio and "whitewall tires.

$1095

1965 FORD
¦¦
'
,.?># :„ . . ...
4 door. Solid white finish with
tan cloth and -jdnyl inter or,
economy 6j:ylinder motnr,
automatic transnussum. radio and whitewall tires.

$1195

lK,AC

,96

2 door i,ar(jfop. Solid char-

coal grey finish with matchW all vinyl interior, «msole, bucket seats, automatic,
power s t e e r i n g , power
b r a k e s , whitewall tires,
SOLD NEW and SERVICED
bV vour Pontiac dealer.

1967 PLYMOUTH

rury ii

Solid yellow finish with
matching ten cloth and vinyl
interior; V-8 motor, autcmaUc transmission, radio,
f>°wer M^SS ^S
SDI^0NS?G

**

$1995

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1964 CAD ILLAC Sedan de Ville

: Solid white finish with upholstery done in white
: leather and black cloth. This locally owned CADILLAC
Is equipped with tlhe following Accessories : AM radio,
power windows, fr-way power seat, automatic head' , light dimmer and automatic climate control.
' ¦'•i*WW*W>*'Va^VW*<**V*i>''M'-**>'*' ej>'*^ >^MV^Ai^k>Ai'>^

1966 CHEVROLET

Bel Air
4 door. Regular gas *V-8 motor, automatio transmission,
power steering, radio , whitewall tires and FA.CTORY
AIR CONDITIONING. Solid
blue metallic finish with
matching cloth and vinyl
interior.

$1695
1966 PONTBAC

1967 FORD

Custom 500
. door. Solid light blue finish
w jtn matching cloth and
v jnyi interior, regular gas
v-8 motor; automatic transmission, power steering, radio and NEW whitewall Urea,
$1 795

*

1963 CHEVROLET

j
A ...omatic
«.«»u * door- 327 v"8 motor, autcu^
i?!" Au
4i door
hardtop.
u
transmission, radio,
transmission, power steering, and p
steerln
power brakes radio-, white- black finj8n wlth tin inteivall tires and FAaCTORY ,
AIR CONDITIONING. Solid rior '
yellow finish with matching
SPECIALLY PRICED
Interior.
^ ._«.
$495
1 8

$1895
1967 CHEVROLET

^

^^

impala

„..,-„.
lft^
^
1962 CHEV ROLET

$2095

$395

2 door Hardtop. Solid cream
Corvalr
finish with Mack cloth and Greenbrier O-passenger wagvinyl interior, regular gna on 4 ^A transmission, raV-8 engine, power steering, dio
finjsh wlth
^ wWte
automatic trnnsmission, ra- tnn intcrlor
, Pr |ccd at only
v
dlo, whitewall tires.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

DICK TRACY

.

'
. .. .

"

.

By Roy Crai»

BUZZ SAWYER

j

Bv Chester Gould

BLONDIE

'*" . ¦ ¦

By Mort Walker

„

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

;

By Hanna-Barbera

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYOM

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky
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REX MORGAN, tA.D.

H

By Dal Curtis

COATS

SWEATERS I

M o s t l y cardigan
styles . . . values to
12-95 . . . m a n y ,
many large sizes
all popular co 1o r 5

% W ^ lI*\mW

* Latest Spring styles marked down drasfically for quick CLEARANCE. Good selection of sizes, styles and colors regrouped
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmfller

} 1

M

reg. 35.00 values, NOW . . . .
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rog. 39.98 values, NOW . . . .
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JACKETS
D

By Saunders and Ernst

_»» n

M

^

ALL REDUCED for this great SALE. . .

i

Come browse for tho new Jacket you've

*~on wanting <«t

{

|! .NO EXCHANGES
© NO REFUNDS ,

' ^
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aiu° Rack with new selections and valuesl
. . . Came browse through these mark-
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Wonderful Values to $29.98
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60 West Third Street in Downtown Winona
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SALE PRICESI

Ui o SALES FINAL
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PRICE
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downs and save.
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We've repriced and jammed our Clear-
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72
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reg. 29.98 values, NOW . .
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